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How do you register for summer and fall terms if you are
away doing independent study? Name withheld upon request.
Registration should be done in compliance with the alpha-

'
betical schedule of summer term registration, June 17-18, in
East Lansing, for summer term if attending the full-term
or first-half term session. Registration for the second-half
term will be held July 24 at the Administration Bldg. By at¬
tending summer term, you may pick up enrollment materials
for fall term at the Registrar's Office, July 15-August 15.
The fall schedule of courses will be mailed to continuing stu¬
dents after July 15. Students enrolled during the summer may
pick up their schedule book and enrollment materials at the
Registrar's Office.

Does a foreign student who works have to pay social security?
Carlos Santoz, British Honduras, sophomore.
The University Business Office says that all M.S.U.

students are exempt from paying social security. If, how¬
ever, you are not enrolled in school and are on the labor
payroll, you may bring your visa over to them and, depend-

1 ing on the type of visa, the money will be cheerfully re¬
funded.

What is the official world's record for insomnia? I am
presently going on my fifth straight day without sleep.
Chuck Mostov, Toledo, Ohio, sophomore.
According to the "Guinness Book of Superlatives," pub¬

lished in 1956, the record is held by an Italian named Ugo
Dell'aringa, a bank clerk from Lucca, who was observed
to have had only one hour's sleep in the 38 years between
1917 and 1955. Privations in an Australian prisoner of war
camp affected his centers of sleep.

355-4560

Peace talks underway;
both sides optimistic

What was the chemical nature of the fungicide sprayed by
helicopter on trees and students at 3 p.m. Friday, April 28?
What was the rationale behind the use of this method of
distribution and why was such an inopportune hour of the
day selected ? Mike Popox, Southgate senior.
TKe Entomology Dept. has been researching this method

of spraying maghoxychloris, an insecticide, for three years
and feels that it's more effective coverage of the peripheral
crown of the elm tree and thus eradicates more elm bark
beetles, carriers of Dutch Elm disease. Helicopter spraying
m|ist be done early in the morning before winds arise so
that "undue insecticide drift" will not occur. Probably
only a few trees were treated in the afternoon.
Who sharpens the MSU scoring pencils? Lynn Orden, Grosse
Points freshman.
Purple IBM pencils for computerized tests on campus

are provided by the Office of Evaluation Services, which
periodically calls in three people around finals time to
sharpen pencils. An estimated 1.5 million are whittled
annually.

What is the cost of operating an air conditioner in a room
18' x 15'? Is it more economical to turn a light off and then
on again or to leave it on? Buruce McCormack, Hillsdale
junior.

Hager-Fox Electric Co. guesses that without knowing the
make and size of the air conditioner, a monthly electrical
bill would run between four and five dollars if it is used
quite often in warm weather. There is no cost difference
in the light bill.

(please turn to back page)

PARIS (AP) - The top negotiators for
the United States and North Vietnam ar¬

rived in Paris Thursday and insisted that
serious efforts would be made to end the
Vietnam war in preliminary talks opening
today.
North Vietnam's special ambassador,

Xuan Thuy, 55, a smiling diplomat in a gray
suit, came in a Russian-built plane several
hours ahead of U.S. Ambassador W. Aver-
ell Harriman. Thuy traveled to Paris from
Hanoi by way of Peking and Moscdw.
French sources said the talks would

start this afternoon. This plan was subject
to approval by Harriman and Thuy. Both

(See related story on page 2)

men are due to see French Foreign Min¬
ister Maurice Couve de Murville in sep¬
arate meetings in the morning.
Harriman came in on a special flight

from Washington with the rest of his six-
man delegation, including the deputy nego¬
tiator, former Deputy Defense Secretary
Cyrus Vance. The same plane brought Sec¬
retary of Defense Clark M. Clifford for a
NATO meeting at Brussels.
In an arrival statement at Orly Airport

the 76-year-old Harriman quoted President
Johnson as saying he hoped the Paris
discussions would prove to be "a mutual
and serious movement by all parties toward
peace in Southeast Asia." ,

Thuy arriving at Le Bourget Field, where
Soviet planes usually land, promised a
"serious attitude" toward the talks and
charged the United States with aggres¬
sion against his country.
He defined the purpose of the meeting

in its first phase as being "to settle with
the American side the unconditional ces¬

sation of the bombings and all other Amer¬
ican acts of war against-North Vietnam-
and then to discuss other problems of inter¬
est to both sides."
North Vietnam has long said it would not

talk peace issues unless all bombing and
"other acts of war"--such as naval shell-
ings and reconnaissance flights-were halt¬
ed unconditionally.
President Johnson has not disclosed Har-

riman's opening position but other officials
have said North Vietnam would have to
show some military "restraint" to get the
rest of the bombing halted.
The talks are to be held in the Interna¬

tional Conference Center-once the Hotel
Majestic-a few blocks from the Arch of
Triumph, according to the advance ar¬
rangements of the French government. Be¬
fore World War II the Majestic was one of
the finest hotels in the French capital.
Thuy coupled with his promise of serious

peace efforts here a claim of new military
victories for forces in Vietnam fighting
what he called "American aggression."

About the same time, North Vietnam's
president, Ho Chi Minh, called on those
forces to press their fight, and said if they
"endure all sacrificies and difficulties"
the United States will "surely be defeat¬
ed."
Ho said the Vietnamese people want

"real peace-based on freedom and in¬
dependence."
Thuy, speaking in Vietnamese through a

translator, told reporters that the talks
were "in order to settle with the American
side the unconditional cessation of the
bombings and all other American acts of
war against the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam and then to discuss other prob¬
lems of interest to both sides."

South Vietnam's government, which is
not a participant, voiced a note of con¬
cern on this subject. President Nguyen
Van Thieu said in Saigon: "I hope that
we will not let the enemy profit by agree¬
ing to a 100 per cent halt in the bombing in
exchange for a false promise from the
Communists that they will not infiltrate
men and arms in South Vietnam to help
the National Liberation Front-NLF- to
continue their fight and force us to talk
with the NFL."

The tough side of the American approach
had been emphasized by President John¬
son in a talk in Washington Wednesday
night when he warned Americans and Viet¬

namese alike that heavy infiltration of men
and supplies from North into South Viet¬
nam in recent weeks "will not go unno¬
ticed." His words carried an implication
that if he felt it necessary he would con¬
sider resumption of bombing north of the
20th Parallel.
Johnson also said of his political aims

in the Paris talks: "We will never aban¬
don our commitments or compromise the
future of Asia at the negotiating table."
Official greeters who ushered Thuy into

town were the French chief of protocol
Bernard Durand, Soviet Ambassador Vale¬
rian Zorin, Red China's ranking diplomat
here, Yi Su-chinh, and North Vietnam's Pa¬
ris representative, Mai Van Bo.

Job of making peace
Delegations to the preliminary talks between North Vietnam and the United States began arriving In

Paris Thursday. Xuan Thuy, left, and the main body of the Hanoi delegation landed In Paris after stop¬
overs In Peking and Moscow for consultations. U.S.. envoys Cyrus Vance and Averell Harriman, right,
expressed hope that progress will be made towards peace. UPI Telephoto

'U' hint s of more
to counter'reduced' aid

Student groups ignore
'U' ruling, sell literature

By STAN MORGAN
State News StaffWriter

After a meeting in the office of MSU Sec¬
retary Jack Breslin, seven student organi¬
zations announced they will sell non-
student literature despite Breslin's refusal
to issue them fund raising permits or to
accede to the demands presented him by
the groups.
Mike Price, chairman of Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS), said the ac-

Measure adopted
to boost faxes,
reduce spending
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate - House

conferees adopted formally Thursday a
measure to boost taxes (10 billion and cut
federal spending $6 billion, thereby mov¬
ing President Johnson closer to a choice.
If accepted by the House and Senate,

the legislation will present the President
with the choice of accepting it to get the
added revenue he feels the country needs
or rejecting it to avoid a spending cut he
has said runs counter to the national inter¬
est.
The White House gave little indication

Thursdaywhich course hewill take.
(please turn to back page)

tion resulted from a University policeman
closing down a booth run by the Young
Socialists for Halstead and Boutelle
(YSHB) on Tuesday and the subsequent re¬
fusal of the Secretary's office to issue the
group a fund raising permit.
Represented at the meeting were SDS,

YSHB, MSU Ayn Rand Society, Students
for McCarthy, Young Democrats, Young
Americans for Freedom, College Repub¬
licans, Student Religious Liberals and MSU
Resistance.
Spokesman for the MSU Ayn Rand So¬

ciety and the College Republicans said they
withdrew from the protest after the other
groups announced they would sell litera¬
ture anyway.
Pete Selden of the Ayn Rand Society said

the University should not prohibit student
organizations from selling literature, but
since it does have that power, action should
be taken through channels, not by civil dis¬
obedience.

In their proposal the groups demanded
that Breslin exercise the rights given him
in the University Rule Book and give them
permission "to sell and distribute any and
all literature and related educational ma¬
terials as determined by each student or¬
ganization involved."
Price said Ordinance 30.00 of the rule

book was intended to keep commercial
operations off campus and was not meant
for student organizations.
Breslin said he denied the groups' re¬

quests to sell non-student publications on
campus because opening the door for the

selling of non-student publications would
open the door for the selling of just about
anything.

(please turn to back

By LEO ZAINEA and
JIM SCHAEFER

State News Staff Writers
Despite the addition of $700,000 to the

University's still pending appropriation
by the House Appropriation's Committee,
University officials hinted Thursday that
some kind of "fee adjustment" might be

special fee for health clinic services or a
registration assessment may have to be
levied to meet campus operating ex¬
penses. He did not specify precisely
what form the fee would take or how
much.
He said the University is still about

$1.3 million short of "what we need"
and that some type of adjustment would
have to be made. He stopped short of
predicting an increase in student tui¬

tion, though he did not dismiss the
possibility.
President Hannah, noting that the

House must still vote on the committee's
recommendation, said Thursday that the
$200,000 added to the East Lansing
campus appropriation excluded any ex¬
penses for the Center on Race Rela¬
tions, proposed by his Committee of 16
last week.
The appropriations committee rec¬

ommended $62.4 million in state aid
for the East Lansing campus and Oak¬
land University in Rochester, about
$700,000 higher than the Senate figure,
but about $10 million less than admin¬
istrators asked for.
If approved by the House and Senate,

MSU would receive about $48.9 million
and Oakland about $5.17 million. The
House is expected to vote on the bill
next Tuesday or Wednesday and then
return it to the Senate, for an uncer¬
tain fate
Hannah called the House version

simply an "arithmetic correction" ra¬

ther than an outright increase in the
Senate recommendation. He said that
MSU and Oakland are now "in the
same relative degree of disadvantage."
He said that the House committee

first reduced his appropriation request
by assuming the University would fail
to reach its projected enrollment of
39,900 for next year, but then theorized
that fees would be collected from all of
them.

University administrators have been
reluctant to publicly discuss the pos¬
sibility of tuition increase, unlike some
of the trustees. Trustee Clair White,
D-Bay City, has said he would favor one,
but only on an "ability-to-pay" basis.
The trustees will meet at Kellogg

Center next week but are not expected
to take up the issue. They approved
a "sliding scale" plan last July 21,
despite the objections of three Repub¬
lican members. If the board considers
a tuition hike, it is believed the five

(please turn to back page)

Policy study in 4 areas
proposed by Judiciary

SDS book
Members of SDS set up atableonthe lawn behind the Administra¬

tion Bldg. yesterday and sold books and other literature.
State News Photo by Bob Ivlns

Four areas of University policies have
been recommended by the Student-Fac¬
ulty Judiciary for study or clarification as
a result of the recent hearing involving the
Military Science Dept.
The suggestions submitted by the Ju¬

diciary to Howard Neville, provost, and
Milton Dickerson, vice president for stu¬
dent affairs, include:
-that a study be made superimposing

Dept. of the Army and Dept. of the Air
Force policies on "traditional concepts of
academic freedom" for either students
or faculty. The Judiciary, in discussions
following the Thomas-ROTC hearing, felt
there is a need to investigate whether
these two sets of policies and procedures
conflict.

-that policy on visiting and auditing
courses be examined. According to Skip
Rudolph, Judiciary chairman, the pres¬
ent policy as stated in the latest course
schedule book is not sufficiently clear.
The Judiciary members also felt there

should be clear and definite guidelines
set in keeping with the Academic Free¬
dom Report for departments or students
to determine eligibility for either status.
-that Section 2.1.4.3 of the Academic

Freedom Report be clarified. Rudolph
said the present wording insufficiently
expresses the professional rights and re¬
sponsibility of faculty, particularly in tl»
classroom. The recommendations urge
the development and publication of al¬
ternatives open to faculty members faj^
ing their classroom rights have I*"
"challenged or violated" by a stud

(please turn to back page) • j
i
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No more Vietnams,
The New York senator's ap- those whpse income is low - bottomless pit of civil war," the Appalachia and on Indian reser-

s. :*:xz «sjl.JL:*:;TT*'—^ v^4*—
' — "* white Working man who too often calls for brotherhoctf atTtr (here rity and to raise rtie take-home

views the aspirations of the black have been warnings against vio- pay of factory workers,
man as a threat to his own wel- lence-but there has been no se- i am not content and I will
fare afld security." rious action taken by the U.S. not accept these conditions. It's
Noting it has been a month government." on my conscience and it's on

since the assassination of Dr. He declared that the time is your conscience and it's on the
Martin Luther King Jr., when now to be concerned with starv- conscience of the society we
"we once again looked into the ing children in Mississippi, in represent," Kennedy said.

Soviet troops near Czech
border in trek thru Poland

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.(AP
:*<

pealing for support from the [owed bv a day that of one of
United Auto Workers, declared his Democratic presidential
Thursday the United State can rjvals. Vice President Hubert H
no longer be the word's police- Humphrev Both drew a crowd
man, sending its men to coun- of about' 5^ including
tries "unable or unwilling to siders seated in the balcony,
support themselves. Humphrey urged the unionists

"This nation must adopt a for- t(1 back presjd,,nt Johnson s
eign policy which says, clearly peace negotiations as strongly
and distinctly, no more Viet- as they would their leaders ih
nams, Kennedy said in his first contract negotiations. Hum-
speech since his victories Tues- phrev ^ he believed in peace
day in the Indiana and District as strongly as anybody "but not
of Columbia primaries. a peace of timidity and re-
Kennedy promised some 3,000 treat."

delegates, representing 1.6 mil- Both candidates claim long-
ion UAW membeis. that if standing friendship with the
elected president the United AFL-CIO Auto Workers, and WARSAW (AP) - Western slovak relations, while trou- some Western diplomats were
States will keep its international tied their speeches in with the military attaches "positively bled by Prague's sweeping lib- restricted. Washington sourc-
responsibilities. union's goals of social and eco- identified" Soviet troops head- eralization, showed no signs es reported an American po-
"We can help those who are nomjc reform ing through Poland Thursday of being so disturbed as to pro- litical officer on his way to-

able to help themselves to meet in the direction of Czechoslo- voke a show of force. Other ward the Czech border from
the needs and desires of their The most acute division in vakja informed sources re- sources said the troop move- Warsaw was turned back. The
own people for justice and in- this country is not between the ported Thursday night. ments could be part of planned British Foreign Office said
dependence. But we can not do rich and poor, or old and young," This followed a Polish Com- Warsaw Pact maneuvers. two of its military attaches
this job for them," he said Kennedy said. "It is among munjst party statement de- Rumors of possible Soviet had been prevented from leav-

manding that anti-Communist military intervention to halt jng the Polish capital,
trends in Czechoslovakia be Czechoslovakia's libera liza- a Western embassy official
"forcibly silenced." tion policy were discussed in driving Thursday about 35 miles
The attaches indicated the the Prague labor newspaper northeast of Warsaw was over-

troops were heading westward, Prace Tuesday. An editorial taken by a sedan, ordered to
south of the city of Krakow, said it was "unbelievable' the side of the road and told to
about 45 miles from the Czech- that the Soviet Union could return to the capital. A Polish
oslovak border. undertake any such "adventur- Foreign Ministry official later
But in Moscow, diplomatic ist" policy. said there must have been a

sources said Soviet-Czecho- In Poland, the movements ot misunderstanding and that the
£ road was open to the diplomat.

Other reports told of French-
/^ri/Nn n v men being turned back fromUl lail UUUCI Krakow and a Western diplomat

His remarks drew frequent
fgnlpn.*, when h*
said : "The first taSk of driy•*
new administration will be to try
and strip away the thin but grow¬
ing layer of suspicion, hositility
and fear which partially con¬
cealed the traditional values of
justice and compassion toward
our fellowmen."
The UAW president, Walter P.

Beuther, introduced Kennedy as
a man who has "brought a new
and decisive dimension to our
national and political dialogue."
But his introduction of Hum¬
phrey was equally full of praise.
The union usually backs Dem¬

ocrats but has decided to with¬
hold endorsement of any presi¬
dential candidate until after the
Republican and Democratic con¬
ventions.
Kennedy left immedidately for

Washington and planned to fly
to Lincoln to start his cam¬

paign in the Nebraska primary
Friday morning.

Honored student

William Ewald, Cadillac junior, receives the first
annual Mack Doty award at the Air Force-Army
ROTC Awards Parade. Presenting the honor is Mr.
Doty's son. State News Photo by Meade Perlman

MOM
DESERVES
STAFFORDSHIRE

What to get for Mother's Day?
You couldn t choose anything
that would delight her
more than this
Crown Staffordshire
bone china vase
with two pink carnations
$5.95

r ■ Mtf" ■ i - 1 *■
JEWELERS " ff '-^(SINCE ■ f.

121 S.Washington-Lansing,"Michigan

TUESI

Army, Air For
receive o wards

Hung<
lauds Red reforms

ordered by police to return to
Warsaw from Zakopane, on
the Czechoslovak border.

Coinciding with the reports
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP)-- public spirit which had been of troop movements was a

While newspapers in the Soviet created in Czechoslovakia in the charge in an East German
Union. Poland and East Ger- years between the wars . . . when newspaper, Berliner Zeitung,
many sniped at Czechoslovakia's there were half-Fascist states that American and West Ger-
new liberalization, one here had around Czechoslovakia." man troops, backed by eight
only nice things to say about it The newspaper also stressed U.S. and three West German
Thursday. what it termed Czechoslovakia's tanks, had entered Prague un-

'There is not a single point in continued desire for friendship der the guise of taking part in

Plans set for
Junior 500'
on Saturday

el iscount records inc1
225 ANN ST.

THE ONLY COMPLETE RECORD STORE ON CAMPUS

BRAND NEW FROM
RCA VICTOR

the Czechoslovak Communist with the Soviet Union,
party's action program which
any other Communist country
could not underwrite," the news¬

paper Magyar Nemzet stated
in an editorial.
That means freedom of the

press, judicial reform, secret
ballot, and the chance to leave
the country.
, . aajd-Czechoslo-

21st annual "Junior 500"
efftc fonnatest suited to its his- push cart race, sponsored by
toric traditions. Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,
"These traditions," it added, will be run at 1:15 p.m. Satur-

"are built on the democratic day.
Grandstands h^e been put

Union, overlooking the East
Circle Drive race track, where
Nick Eddy and Jerry Rush of
the Detroit Lions will act as

starters for the heats.
According to Robert Dirks,

Bloomington, 111., junior, gen¬
eral chairman of the race, 35
carts have been entered so far
butmore are expected
The race will begin after the

pace car, a replica of the
Indianapolis 500 pace car,
completes one lap around the
track.

ot

GLENN YARBROUGH HUGO MONTENEGRO

BITTER AND THE SWEET GOOD, BAD AND THE UGLY

NEW
MONKEES MIRACULOUS MANDARIN

BIRDS AND BEES CHICAGO SYMPHONY

discount records inc.
225 ANN ST.

PH. 351-8460 OPFN DAii_Y 9:30-8:30 SAT. 9:30-6:00

the filming of a movie.
American sources said the

story was "pure fabrication"
and Czechoslovak officials is¬
sued similar denials.

In Prague, President Ludvik
Svoboda made new attempts
to assure Czechoslovakia's al¬
lies it would remain solidly in
the Communist camp despite
new freedoms of expression,
travel and voting. It was the
same line taken by party chief
Alexander Dubcek after he re¬
turned from talks with Soviet
leaders last weekend.

More than 10,000 Poles
crossed over an open frontier
to a Czechoslovak - Polish
friendship rally in the Czech¬
oslovak city of Cesky Tevin.
the news agency CTK reported.

But Czechoslovakia did not
take part in a quick summit
session in Moscow that
brought together the Krem¬
lin's four remaining old-
school allies-East Germany,
Hungary, Bulgaria and Poland.
They ostensibly discussed the
Czechoslovak situation.

Awards and decorations were
presented to Army and Air
Force ROTC cadets in a com¬

bined military review held
Tuesday on the parade field.
Reviewing the cadet corps were

Col. R. G. Piatt, professor of
military science; Lt. Col. Gerald
T. Heyboer, professor of aero¬
space studies; Brig. Gen. A. F.
Brandstatter of the Michigan
State National Guard and direc¬
tor of the School of Police Ad¬
ministration and Public Safety;
and Lawrence Von Tersco, dean
of the College of Engineering.

Taking part in the awards
ceremony were former U.S.
Air Force Lt. Col. Howard C.
Zindell, professor of poultry
science; George R. Myers and
J. Geoffery Moore, professors
of education; and Joseph Bilit-
zke of Okemos.
The coeds of Arnold Air

Society assisted in the presen¬
tation of the awards and trophies.
The MSU Marching Band pro¬
vided the ceremonial music.
Receiving awards were R. J.

Johnston, Defense Supply Assn.
Scholastic Key; E.D. Barkham,
American Ordnance Assn.
Award; G.E. Schumaker,
Armed Forces Communica¬
tions and Electronics Award;
J.W. Comstock, W.R. Ewald,
D A. Metzger and D.W. Tala-
fuse, Superior Cadet Ribbons.
Chicago Tribune Medals were

given to R J. Johnston, Senior
Award Gold Medal; E.D. Bark-
ham, Senior Award Silver Med¬
al; T.W. Birch, Junior Award
Gold Medal; and J. P.' Katosh,
Junior Award Silver Medal.
American Legion Medals for

Military Excellence were
awarded to S.V. Quitiquit, Sen¬
ior Award; and P A. Meyer.
Junior Award. Awards for
Scholastic Excellence went
to L.E. Schlanser Jr., Sen¬
ior Award; and M.E. Luce, Jun¬
ior Award.

Other awards were given to
L.M. Young, Reserve Officer's
Assn Medal; L.D. Hopson, Assn.
of the U.S. Army Military His¬
tory Award; and W.R. Ewald,

Ho urges Viet Cong
to step up fighting
TOKYO (AP) - As the United

States and North Vietnam were

about to sit down for prelimi¬
nary peace talks in Paris, North
Vietnamese President Ho Chi
Minh urged the South Vietnam¬
ese Communists to step up their
fight in South Vietnam.
Hanoi's official radio said in a

Japanese - language broadcast,
monitored here, that the 77-
year-old North Vietnamese lead¬
er made the appeal in a letter
sent Wednesday to Nguyen Huu
Tho, chairman of the South Viet¬
nam National Front for Libera¬
tion, the Viet Cong's political
arm.

Radio Hanoi said Ho accused
the United States of speaking
about peace talks on one hand
while "escalating" the war in
Vietnam on the other.
Ho asserted the Vietnamese

people want peace-"real peace
based on freedom and independ-

ence--and reiterated Communist
terms for an end to the Vietnam
conflict, that the United States
"stop aggression, withdraw its
troops from South Vietnam and
let the Vietnamese, people settle
their own affairs."
Ho's letter, quoted by Radio

Hanoi, did not mention the U.S.-
North Vietnamese agreement to
open preliminary peace talks in
Paris Friday.
The Hanoi broadcast said Ho

expressed confidence that the
Vietnamese Communists will
eventually win in the Vietnam
war and urged the Vietnamese
Communists in South Vietnam
to "endure all sacrifices and dif¬
ficulties."
It added that Ho acclaimed the

Viet Cong for their fight against
"U.S. aggression and for nation¬
al salvation" and said the North
Vietnamese people are "elated"
by their struggle.

Take 5... and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola — with its bright lively lift,

big bold taste,
never too sweet— refreshes best.

things gO
better,!
.-with
Coke

Bottled under the authority of the Coca-Cola Company by:
Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mich., Lonting, Mich.

TREAT YOUR MOTHER
TO EXQUISITE DINING DELIGHT

ON MOTHER'S DAY

SERVING FROM 12 NOON - 5:00 P.M.

• DELICIOUS FOOD
COURTEOUSLY SERVED

• YOUR CHOICE OF
FAVORITE BEVERAGES

P.S. GREEK FOODS
FEATURED EVERYj
SATURDAY
EVENING

CALL
IV 9-1196
for Resarvatlons

Lansing Restaurant OTICI
Fr~ Parkin, T|ffa)y L(Junfle

Lt. Col. Mark H. Doty Memorial
Award.
Scabbard and Blade Awards

went to S.V. Quitiquit, H.E.
Bellinger Award; M B. Ander¬
son. B. A. Downey, and S.A.
Claypool.

First ROTC

Doty award
given student

Mrs. Edith A. Doty, associate
professor of romance languages,
watched as her son presented
the first annual Mark H. Doty
Memorial Award in honor of her
husband at the annual ROTC
awards ceremony Tuesday.
The award, which honors an

outstanding member of the
junior ROTC class, was pre¬
sented toWilliam R. Ewald.
Mr. Doty served with the

Dept. of Military Science from
1937 to 1940. He also received
the Legion of Merit Award for
his efforts in designing and con¬
structing the weapons range at
Fort Jackson, S C.
The $50 award will continue

her late husband's interest in
ROTC and MSU, Mrs. Doty

Food-population
conference starts

Means of achieving a balance
between the world's food sup¬

ply and its population will be
explored today and Saturday at
the Conference on World Food
and Population at Kellogg Cen¬
ter.

Speakers will include Walter
B. Watson, of the Population
Council's Demographic Divis¬
ion; Mrs. Barbara Dewkins, in¬
structor in foods and nutrition;
and George A. Borgstrom, pro-
essor of geography and food
science.
"Brazil-The Gathering Mil¬

lions," produced by National
Educational Television, and
"Hungry Angels," produced by
the Insitute for Nutrition for
Central America, will be shown.

FINAL CLOSE OUT
ON ALL '68 MODEL

T.V.'s

BY
ZENITH

HOURS--
Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-6
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NEWS
summary

A capsule summary of the day's events from
our wire services.

"This nation must adopt a
foreign policy which says,
clearly and distinctly, no
more Vietnams." Sen. Rob¬
ert F. Kennedy.

International News
• Xuan Thuy, 55-year-old North Vietnamese special am¬
bassador for preliminary peace talks with the United States,
arrived in Paris hours ahead of Ambassador W. Averell
Harriman, and promised to work "with a serious attitude"
for an end to the war in Vietnam. See page 1

• State Dept. officials reported that the North Koreans
have moved the captured U.S. intelligence ship Pueblo
from their port of Wonson to another undisclosed location.

See page 19
• About 2,000 troops of the U.S. 9th Infantry Division
battled enemy forces at sectors of Saigon in a battle that
added to the toll of civilian deaths and the flow of re¬

fugees in an apparent enemy effort to influence peace talks
about to open in Paris. See page 3

• South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu de¬
clared that he will never agree to a complete halt in the
bombing of'North Vietnam without a halt of all infiltra¬
tion into South Vietnam. Seepages

• Western military attaches "positively" identified So¬
viet troops heading through Poland in the direction of
Czechoslovakia in the wake of a Polish Communist party
statement demanding that anti-Communist trends in
Czechoslovakia be "forcibly silenced." See page 2

• The Viet Cong offensive on Saigon has hit hardest
at the very people that the Communists claim to cham-
pion-the poor, the dispossessed, the unskilled workers and
the refugees.

• Hanoi's official radio broadcast the appeal of 77-year-
old North Vietnamese President Ho Chi Minh to Nguyen
Huy Tho. chairman of the South Vietnam Pfational Front
for Liberation, to step up their fight in South Vietnam.

See page 2
National News

• The White House gave little indication whether Presi¬
dent Johnson will approve a measure proposed in Congress
that would couple his requested $10-billion tax increase with
a mandatory $6-billion budget cut. See PaSe 1
• The Army will finally start converting one of its two
paratrooper divisions into a helicopter-mounted air cavalry
outfit later this year in a plan that was approved, more
than two years ago but was postponed because of a tight
supply of helicopters. See page 5

• Freedom was only hours away for the 15 coal miners
who were trapped deep in Big Sewell Mountain in Hominy
Falls, W. Va., but there was almost no hope for the 10
others trapped farther back at a lower level. $ee page 3

• The Poor People's Campaign led by Rev. Ralph Da¬
vid Abernathy straggled toward Washington with its various
segments starting late in most instances-stalled by ancient
buses and delayed as mules were shod.

• Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, on the campaign trail in
New Jersey, told the United Auto Workers that the United
States must adopt a foreign policy of "no more Vietnams"
and that the United States must not consider itself a
"policeman of all the world.'' See page 2

"They can't get a Triple Treat for you, PJ.
Triple means 'three' and you're not even two yet."

TRIPLE TREAT
SPECIAL 0NLT49C

(regular 70f value)
Includes:
. Big Shef "the Bigger burger"
. French Fries
. Soft Drink (Coke, Orange, Rootbeer)

OFFER GOOD SAT. MAY II
2320 N. East Street
(N. on Highway 27)
622 N. Homer Street

(Across from Spartan Theater)
LET'S ALL GO TO BURGER CHEF

FOOD SCARCE

N. Viets hammer Saigon
, O «■ >h v "7J" tKpir hnmK flnui ,»f tinnwiila rartift awl ti>lpvi«0(i .
forces hammered at sectors of in the southern and eastern out- ' into the capital has been cut to speech said the Communists
Saigon Thursday, adding to the skirts. The rockets and machine a trickel and food prices have plan to organize demonstrations
toll of civilians and the flow of guns of helicopters added to the risen 25 per cent in the last throughout South Vietnam. He
regugees in an apparent effort to din- several days. declared police have been or-
influence peace talks about to The Viet Cong's major thrust dered to fire into any crowds at
open in Paris. was directed at Saigon's 4th As Saigon shook to the thun- Communist-instigated demon-
About 2,000 troops of the U.S. Precinct in the Southeast cor- der of shells and bombs, Presi- strations that threaten govern-

9th Infantry Division were ner. There, they clashed dent Nguyen Van Thieu, in a na. ment installations,
thrown into the battle and beat along the banks of the Kinh Doi
off enemy attempts to break Canal with the U.S. 9th Divison.
into Saigon from the south and U.S. officers said the Ameri-
east, an American spokesman can troops killed 131 guerrillas
said in day-long fighting while losing
But early Friday, the Viet seven killed. One officer esti- 'f) ^ ^ '

Cong still clung to footholds in mated the enemy force at about f OO I L,0Ml pO Iy ll

Alliance

Grief and pain
Carrying a child on her back, a Vietnamese woman
winces in pain as she becomes entangled in barbed
wire while fleeing Saigon's Cholon section during the
furious battle for the area. UPI Telephoto

the flaming ruins of shell-shat- 300 men holed up in building!
tered blocks along the capital's along the canal, the southern The Black Student Alliance
southern rim, six days after limits of Saigon proper. Thursday gave unanimous sup-
they opened their attack on Sai- The U.S. Command said the port to the "Poor People's Cam-
gon. planes did not bomb targets in- paign-1968" sponsored by the
The flow of refugees from the side the 4th Precinct but hit har- Southern Christian Leadership

fighting fronts rose sharply and gets a mile to the south,
the food supply in Saigon sank The U.S. Command announced
dangerously. Food prices soared, that allied troops have killed

Paris Talks 2.170 enemy soldiers in Sai-
With preliminary U.S.-North gon and surrounding Gia Dinh

Vietnamese talks due to open in Province since Sunday. It
Paris Friday afternoon. Presi- gave U.S. casualties as 44 killed
dent Ho Chi Minh of North Viet- and 175 wounded and South Viet¬
nam urged the Viet Cong on to namese losses as 73 killed
greater exertions to defeat and 267 wounded.
"U.S. aggression." Hanoi raio The battle also added thou-
said. Without mentioning the sands to Saigon's flood of home-
Paris talks, he expressed confi- less refugees. Families, car-
dence of Communist victory in rying their possessions on their
South Vietnam backs streamed into Saigon.
Throughout Thursday. U.S. Food Shortage

and South Vietnamese planes The fighting also took its ef-
streaked across downtwon Sai feet on Saigon's economy. U.S.

Conference, according to Ron
Bailey, treasurer.
In voting its support, the group

stressed that it would engage in
efforts on as many fronts as pos¬
sible in contributing to the suc¬
cess of the campaign.

To gain further support for the
campaign, the Alliance will hold
an all University meeting 7:30
p.m. Tudsday in the Union
Ballroom.

All established groups, cam¬
pus, faculty and student, that
are interested in helping to raise
funds or to participate in the

campaign itself, should send rep¬
resentatives to the meeting.
The Alliance also plans a

"Poor People's Rally" on cam¬
pus culminating in a march from
campus to the Capitol Building.
The rally is tentatively sched¬

uled for May 24!

Rising water
to trapped min
HOMINY FALLS. W Va

(AP)-The level of water
in the flooded mine where 25
men have been trapped four
days began rising Thursday
afternoon, said workers man-.

ning the pumps. Officials had
hoped to have enough water out
of the mine for a rescue

Thursday.
No rescue official would

confirm - or deny - the re¬
ports.
Fifteen of the 25 men are

known to be alive and well.
They have been confined in
small spaces above the water
line.
The reason for the rising

water was not known. Rain
started in early afternoon and
light showers fell intermit¬
tently.
Meanwhile, tunneling from

the other side of the mountain
was progressing faster than
expected and one source said
the trapped men "may very
well be brought out from the
rear," possibly as early as
Friday morning. The pumping
efforts had brought workers
within 600 feet of where one

group of men was entombed

and they could hear the res- Despite optimism that the
cuers through the tunnel. men could be brought out
Ther was almost no hope through the existing bore, a

for 10 others trapped farther new tunnel was started into
back at a lower level in the the mountain, possibly to push
desk-high passageway which a cylindrical de-compression
flooded when the wall to a chamber capable of bringing
neighboring mine ruptured. 0ut one man at a time.
Once crews reach the min- Anxious relatives and friends

ers, it is expected there will clustered at the site, to be
be a time lapse before they there for the rescue,
can be brought out. The mile-
long trip to the outside is a
hands and knees operation-
difficult for men who have
been virtually immobile for
many days.
The trapped miners were

in constant touch over radio
telephone. They received food,
water and blankets over a con¬

veyor belt and through air
shafts drilled through the top
of the mountain.
Officials also worried about

obstructions in the passage¬
way, a water pump and a mine
cart that were overturned by
the millions of gallons of wa¬
ter surging through the shaft.
Ambulances stood by and

hospitals in Richwood and Sum-
mersville were ready to receive
the miners.
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EDITORIALS

Race ends
on to Nebrask

JmP
Education feels

Ask any senior who will be
graduated in the next four
months. The current situation
in draft deferments is having
great effects on graduate edu¬
cation.

If you still doubt it, look at
the figures quoted by heads of
graduate scoools in the Big
Ten. The University of Michi¬
gan "expects a drop in enroll¬
ment." Northwestern predicts
that they will lose 65 per cent
of the total school. Iowa feels
that the total graduate enroll¬
ment will be down by 17 per
cent. The associate dean in the
graduate college at University
of Illinois says "there is a pos¬
sibility that the grad school
will be down about 20 or 25 per
cent." An official at Ohio State
made "a very crude estimate"
that there will be 1500 fewer
students than expected. Uni¬
versity of Minnesota looks for
400 to 500 fewer entering stu¬
dents if present policies are
continued. So the ominous pre¬
dictions go, from those who
were willing to predict at all.
It is no longer to be doubted:
the current draft gpUs>ies^are.
having effects which could'to-
disastrous to graduate schools.
The situation is not beyond

repair. Recently there were ru¬
mors of a purported plan to
change the present policy to
one in which 60 per cent of the
draft quotas would be filled
first from the 19 year-old group.
Then the old plan of drafting

the oldest eligible first would
be used to fill the remaining
positions. This could have
served as a stop-gap measure
to take the pressure off grad
school students. However, at
present it looks as if this idea
has been shelved or quietly
dropped.
Some such plan, though, at

this point seems nearly man¬
datory. The lack of students for
graduate study will have long
range effects on education and
the job force. But the im¬
mediate effects are being felt
on the availability of grad as¬
sistants to teach undergrad¬
uates. Jacob Vinocur, associate
dean of advanced graduate stu¬
dies at MSU, said, "I expect
a shortage of teaching assist¬
ants unless something drastic
happens in the war."

The basis of the selective
service system is to provide an
armed force as equitably as
possible, with the interests of
American society always in
mind. In many areas besides
graduate deferments, however,
the system has missed this
goal. Some immediate action
is needed~for this in particular,*
but the entire draft policy must"
be re-evaluated. Alternative
service, a volunteer army, and
a lottery should be seriously ex¬
plored as more equitable pos¬
sibilities. If something is not
done soon, the results of inac¬
tion will be felt at all levels
of society and education for
many years. -The Editors

The Indiana primary Tues¬
day proved not quite so signif¬
icant after all.
Sen. Robert Kennedy "won"

with 42 per cent of the Indiana
Democratic Party votes, but
some are now saying "So
what? That's still less than
half."
McCarthy's 27 per cent was

a disappointing figure for his
backers. At one time 25 per
cent was considered a com¬

mendable job-like in New
Hampshire or Wisconsin. But
he passed that mark in the
New Hampshire primary eas¬
ily and needs bigger stakes in
current races.
The Indiana contest had been

viewed with anticipation be¬
cause it was to be the first
confrontation on ballot be¬
tween Kennedy and McCarthy
and because Indiana Gov. Rog¬
er Branigin was judged as a
stand-in for President Johnson
or Vice President Hubert Hum¬
phrey.
But Branigin's 31 per cent

cannot be delegated any single
meaning. Some of those votes
went to him solely as a fav¬
orite son candidate. Some are

Humphrey votes in disguise.
The primary gives Kennedy

a prior claim to Indiana's 63
votes of the 1,312 needed for
the Democratic nomination in
August. McCarthy carried no
Congressional districts ;^Brani-
gin took two. Since the Demo¬
cratic State Committee is ruled
by Branigin and can apportion
delegates in virtually any way,
the favorite son will undoubt¬
edly reserve a few districts-
perhaps for Humphrey.
The charges of unprecedented

spending (estimates up to $2
million although Kennedy said

POII EW

Thailand "no dictatorship"
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following Point of
View is by Sumitr Pitiphat, a graduate stu¬
dent from Nongkhai, Thailand.

To the Editor:
As a Thai student on this campus, I feel

obligated to clarify some distortions of fact
that appeared in an article. ' Getting to
Know You," by Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS).
Thailand is not "a mean, military dicta¬

torship, dedicated to the proposition that
the function of the government is to let the
people enjoy life so long as they don't ex¬
press a desire to participate in the process
of government."
Prior to 1932, the government of Thailand

had been an absolute monarchy. It was
changed into a constitutional monarchy in
1932. Thailand had an elective government
until 1958 when Field Marshal Sarit Than-
arat took over.

A provisional constitution was then put
into effect providing discretionary power to
be used by the prime minister in co
tion with the prevention and suppression o
any attempt to undermine the national se
curity and peace. The Constituent Assembl
was created with 240 members to draft
permanent constitution and to perform leg
islative functions. This provisional consti
tution is still in effect, though a new consti
tution has just been completed and is ex¬
pected to lay the foundation for an elected
government this year.
During the last ten years of provisional

constitution, the country has been peace¬
ful except for a few subversive activities
by the Communist in some remote areas of
the nation. The economic and social stand¬
ard has been greatly improved. Thailand
has recently experienced a national growth

rate of 7-8 per cent, which is among one
of the highest in the world.
I would also like to point out two errors

of fact which appeared in the SDS article.
First of all, the bombing raids were car¬
ried out, not against tribal villages, but
against Communist insurgents using cer¬
tain hill areas as headquarters.
The villagers themselves were moved

from the area before the bombing took
place. These villages are located in the
North of Thailand, not the Northeast
(where there are no hill tribes) as SDS
has stated.
Secondly, SDS has stated that the Thai

do not have confidence in the Prime Min¬
ister Kittikachorn This is not the case,
and one has only to visit Thailand to prove
it. As a Thai, speaking for my Thai friends,
and speaking with a knowledge of my own
home in Nongkhai (in the Northeast, the
purported area of communist sympathy)
I can state that the confidence of the Thai
people is with the government.
As a matter of fact, SDS refutes its own

statement when it speaks of Thailand's
centralized education system as "binding
all Thailand in cohesive nationalism."
Most important of all, the failure of SDS's

paper to amount to anything more than a
weakly supported proponent of Western
ethnocentrism can be traced to their ba¬
sic misunderstanding of a culture whose
entire way of thinking is vastly different
from their own. What they have done is
pettily to impose their own judgment on a
situation concerning two cultures whose
basic assumptions of life are qute differ¬
ent. Any criticism of one culture by the
other based on these assumptions is hardly
valid.
The Thai culture can adapt itself to most

around $600,000) hung over the
Indiana campaign, but failed
to cost Kennedy extensively in
votes. However, the money is¬
sue is sure to follow him to
Nebraska, Oregon and then
California.
Despite all the publicity and

speculation, the Indiana pri¬
mary left nothing clear. Ken¬
nedy showed strength, but Mc¬
Carthy has not yet been weeded
out of the struggle. Perhaps the
confrontation will be more de¬
cisive in Nebraska when Mc¬
Carthy and Kennedy appear
alone on the ballot, although a
silently prepared write-in cam¬
paign for Humphrey is ex¬
pected.
All eyes on Nebraska?

--The Editors

situations and political ideologies without
guilt. It has done so successfully for 700
years. For a country of its size and en¬
vironment, what a wiser thing to do than
advocate a national unity of thinking and
flexibility of policy? A country this size can¬
not afford fighting amongst its own people
or fighting for ideologies, but must follow
certain principles with a certain amount of
adaptiveness in order to exist in a changing
world.

By the nature of its culture, Thailand can
adapt to most situations which may arise
without sacrifice of principles, and with
much economy of bloodshed.
It might be interesting to point out that

the problem-solving ability of Thai cul¬
ture has been infinitely more successful
that than of the United States. Slavery
was eliminated in the 19th century with¬
out a drop of blood. Thailand has a great
quantity of minority groups. Chinese, In¬
dians, Vietnamese, and more than thirty
different varieties of hill tribes have lived
in Thailand for centuries without violence.
Especially has there never been anything

equal to the U.S. extermination of Indians,
which from our point of view is certainly
no different from Hitler and the Nazis.
(And SDS suggests a connection between
Thailand and Nazism?)
There has been no necessity for open

housing laws in spite of these varied cul¬
tures living as neighbors. In terms of na¬
tional economic stability, the United States
is certainly superior. But in terms of so¬
cial stability and human relations Thailand
has been able to handle its problems in a
much smoother and more harmonious fash¬
ion. Before attempting to ignorantly criti¬
cize the Thai about which one knows very
little, it might prove more profitable to
examine his own image in the mirror.
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on our Team! okAy 7

|'M JU5T A 5U)E£T,
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and the politicians
WASHINGTON-It is about time to

face a rather novel, slightly distaste1
ful fact of American political life.
With each successive national election,
the polls and pollers are assuming more
and more importance. Richard Scam-
mon. of the Elections Research Cen¬
ter, has recently remarked:

"This could well be remembered as
the Harris-GalUjp year."'
Neither newspapermen nor politicians

much like this intrusion into their an¬

tique preserves; yet Scammon. perhaps
the ablest of all the professional po¬
litical analysts, is quite obviously right.
Th begin with. Gov. Nelson Rockefeller's
entire electoral strategy depends di¬
rectly with the pollers.
The New York governor's one hope

of overtaking former Vice President
Richard Nixon rests on the fact that
the Republicans passionately hanker for a
winner this year. And Louis Harris
and George Gallup are. in fact, the men
the governor.is relying on to warn the
Nixon-leaving delegates that they must
choose between "Loser Nixon" and "Win¬
ner Rockefeller."
Rockefeller is the first major candi¬

date in American political history to
give the pollers this key role. Its
importance in his eyes is illustrated
by the real reason for his renuncia¬
tion of candidacy, after Sen. Robert
Kennedy's announcement, which he had
not expected, and prior to President
Johnson's withdrawal, which he had not
expected, either.
When it appeared that the Democratic

Party would be literally torn to pieces
by a Johnson-Kennedy contest, the New
York governor figured that it would

therefore be "Winner Rockefeller"
against "Winner Nixon." If that was
going to be the choice, morever, he
sensibly foresaw that the Republicans
would certainly prefer 'Winner Nixon."
Then Mr. Johnson's withdrawal made
those calculations obsolete, and Rocke¬
feller became a candidate after all.
The thing does not end there, either.

As thfse words are written. t|ie ^voters'
are ofily just getting ready to cast
their ballots in Indiana. But even if
Kennedy wins comfortably in the' In¬
diana primary, it can too easily turn
out that the already-published Louis
Harris Survey will affect his fortunes
even more than the outcome of the
primary he has fought so hard to win.
The new Harris Survey, for those who

may have missed it. all too dramatically
pointed up Kennedy's trouble with the
middling group of voters, which has so
obviously begun to worry him and his
strategists. It showed both Vice Presi¬
dent Hubert Humphrey and Sen. Eugene
McCarthy beating Nixon by narrow
but perceptible margins, while it showed
Kennedy losing to Nixon by 38 per cent
to 40 per cent.
This was with George Wallace in the

race, and with an importantly lower
number of "not sures" than in the tests
for McCarthy and Humphrey. With
Wallace once again in the race. Harris
further found that both Humphrey and
McCarthy would give Gov. Rockefeller
a hard run for his money, being only
2 points behind him. while Kennedy
trailed Rockefeller by no less than 8
points.
This was an important and dramatic

change since Harris' March poll, which

showed Kennedy comfortably ahead of
Nixon. To be sure, a single poll
like this is not going to have much
impact.

Harris will have to go on finding
the same problem for Kennedy, and the
inquiring of Gallup will have to begin
finding the same thing that Harris has
just found, before the effect on Ken¬
nedy's fortunes J?egins ta be rS3l)y
painful. And tliere are all sorts of ■
things, including the Indiana results,
that may influence the trend of future
polls.
Nonetheless, the warning signal sounded

by this Harris Survey is very loud and
clear. The difference between Harris'
March results and May results means,
quite simply, that Kennedy's emotion-
charged and extreme speeches prior to
the President's withdrawal both alarmed
and repelled great numbers of those
middling voters whom he has belatedly
begun to court.
The trouble is that once this kind of

self-damage has been done, it is ex¬
ceedingly hard to undo. Hence, the
biggest question for Kennedy may well
prove to be not whether he can win all
the primaries he is scheduled to enter,
but whether the polls that have begun
to turn against him will come around
again in the end.
The fact of the matter is that even

the most impressive string of primary
victories may not be enough to put
Kennedy over the top, if the polls are
meanwhile saying that the senator un¬
doubtedly evokes passionate enthusiasm
among certain groups of Democratic vot¬
ers. but that he is nonetheless incapable
of commanding a national majority.

OUR READERS' MINDS

Don't criticize progress
To the Editor:
Dear Joe Mitch,
After meeting you and discussing

the boycott by the black athletes, I
was under the impression your cover¬
age was a misinterpretation of the
events that took place. However, your
recent column denouncing the Univer¬
sity for its action made me wonder if
this was really the case.
It seems as though you are looking

at the whole situation through rose-
colored glasses. You doubt the validi¬
ty of the whole boycott by wondering
if it involved something more than
the athletics. It has been stated
many times before that they are men
first, athletes second. The three
hours a day they put in for practice
is minor compared to the other 21
spent as students. I hope you are
not under the impression discrimi¬
nation, prejudice, and hatred exclude
the black athlete. If this is true you
are very limited in your knowledge of

The question is not to recruit' black
athletes, because they are black, but
because they are qualified. The fact
that Negroes don't frequent such sports
as baseball and swimming in college
is no reason why efforts should not
be made to recruit in this area.

It is your opinion that physicians
and trainers are necessary, but all
other demands are not justified. It
is not up to me or you to decide
whether they are justified or not: the
decision should be left up to those
in power In the final analysis it
can be seen quite clearly if they be¬
lieve something to be justified by
their actions in alleviating a situa¬
tion.
Your statement that, "athletics is

one area and perhaps the only area
where discrimination does not exist."
tends to make me wonder whether you
are really qualified to write on this
subject. I am sure Jackie Robinson
would disagree with this statement.
There were efforts made time and time
again to keep Jackie Robinson out of
major league baseball In football.
John Wooten and football star turned
movie actor Jimmy Brown would also
disagree. This was one of the argu¬
ments made in their dispute with coach
Paul Brown. The Grambling football
team up until recently could not play
any team with white members on its
squad. In parts of the South it was
illegal for a white man and a black
to engage in a boxing match. These
are only a few examples. There are
many more.

I can agree with you on this one
point; many Negroes seek big salaries
instead of an education because of
the economy they live in. This pre¬
sents them with chances to have some
of the things in life ttjey otherwise
would not be able to enjoy. To make
a statement, "that because of the de-
emphasis on an education by his peer
group, money appears to be more al¬
luring to a Negro athlete just out of
high school," has no forethought or
fact behind it.

How the University's action can
be considered showing favoritism for
the black athletes is beyond me. Who
is this favoritism against; certainly
not the white athlete? The only griev¬
ances submitted were by black ath¬
letes; therefore, no other group can
claim favoritism.

It is my opinion that President Han¬
nah and John Fuzak should be com¬
mended for their action. Unlike others
they did not push the problem "under
the rug." I hope you will realize the
extent of the problem, and not be con¬
tent to criticize progress when it is
being made in the right direction.

Calvin G. Vinson
Detroit, freshman
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•Thieu reluctant
to OK bomb halt
Nguyen Van Thieu declared
Thursday he will never agree-
to a complete halt in the bomb¬
ing of North Vietnam without
a halt of all infiltration into
South Vietnam.

Speaking on national tele¬
vision on the eve of the open¬
ing of preliminary peace talks
between the United States and
North Vietnam in Paris, the
president took a hard line
"I hope that we will not let

the enemy profit by agreeing
to a 100 per cent halt in the
bombing in exchange for a false
promise from the Communists
that they will not infiltrate
men and arms into South Viet¬
nam, to help the National Lib¬
eration Frorjt-NLF-to con¬
tinue their fight and force us
to talk with the NLF," Thieu
said.

Thieu reiterated his govern¬
ment's stand that it will not

recognize the Viet Cong's Na¬
tional Liberation Front, and
it will not accept a coalition
government.

"When Hanoi realizes that
the NLF is their tool created
in South Vietnam to cheat the
South Vietnamese people, and
when Hanoi wants to have a

guaranteed, long lasting peace
. . . they must accept that the
only one who can talk with
them is the government of the
Republic of Vietnam, a legal
government elected by the
people and with the full support
of the people," he said.

"I hope the Communists see
that they are in a weaker po¬
sition ... and that they cannot
win militarily as they did at
Dien Bien Phu in 1954. The
situation in May 1968, is not
the situation in May 1954."

Thieu mentioned only brief¬
ly in his 45-minute talk the
fighting in and around Saigon,
but he said the Communists
were planning nationwide
demonstrations against the
government. He warned that
national police were under
orders to fire into any Com-

, munist - led demonstrations
threatening government in¬
stallations.

Thieu said enemy manpower
losses in the current fighting

Midwest college
administrators

begin conference
Chief administrators from

Michigan's 28 community col¬
leges will participate in a two-
day conference on the Michigan
community college movement
beginning today in Kellogg
Center.
The Midwest Community Col¬

lege Leadership Council, a co¬
operative agency of the Uni¬
versity of Michigan, MSU and
Wayne State University, is
sponsoring the event.
The conference will be at¬

tended by the presidents of 28
schools.
Among the topics to be dis¬

cussed are the Michigan com¬
munity college movement, new
developments in occupational
education and the relationships
between community and senior
colleges.

February had forced the Com¬
munists to emphasize political
warfare. He added that new

political fronts had been set
up to try to turn the people
against the government and
mentioned the Alliance of Dem¬
ocratic and Peaceful Force,
which surfaced three weeks
ago.
"I have ordered all govern¬

ment agencies to put down any
demonstrations by the so-call¬
ed alliance," Thieu said. "I
appeal to the people not to
cooperate with these political
fronts, and to have the cour¬
age to refuse to join them.
"If these demonstrations oc¬

cur, the government will apply
strong measures, and if they
see that the demonstrations
will harm government instal¬
lations they will not hesitate
to fire into the crowds."
Thieu made particular ap¬

peals to soldiers and civil
servants not to be misled by
Communist propaganda.
"When the Communists can¬

not win militarily they try to
win by propaganda and ru¬
mors," he said. "Do not listen
to false rumors and do not be¬
tray the government. It will not
be tolerated," Thieu said.

Choppers
to get
Viet us
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Army finally will start convert¬
ing one of its two paratrooper di¬
visions into a helicopter-mount¬
ed air cavalry outfit later this
year.
The plan was approved more

than two years ago, but its exe¬
cution was put off because of a
tight supply of helicopters, a
problem now easing with in¬
creased production.
Tabbed for change over is the

101st Airborne Division now

fighting in South Vietnam.
It will become the Army's sec¬

ond air mobile division. Also
fighting in Vietnam is the 1st
Air Cavalry, which revolution¬
ized the tactics of mobile war¬

fare and propelled the helicopter
into a front-rank combat role.
The change will leave the

Army with a single division of
paratroopers, the 82nd Airborne
which has some of its units in
Vietnam and some in the United
States.
There have been few combat

jumps by paratroopers in the
Vietnam War, and those few
have been of minor importance.
As a practical matter, many

paratrooper and conventional in¬
fantry units have been carried
into battle in Vietnam aboard
helicopters supplied by Army
aviation brigades and independ¬
ent helicopter companies.
The basic difference between

an air-mobile division and regu¬
lar infantry or airborne division
is the availability of helicopters-
and air-mobile divisions has its
helicopters in its integral organ¬
ization and does not have to re¬

quisition them from elsewhere.
An air-mobile division has 428

helicopters compared with 97 in
an airborne division.
So far, more than 1,600 U.S.

helicopters have been destroyed
either in combat or accidents in
Vietnam.

FRIDAY - 4:30-7:30

T.G.I.F.
HAPPY HOURS - 4:30-6:30

FEATURING

TOMMY STRAND
AND THE UPP

(WMt

when it's a day to play
4doh jaYitzetn drfti a smile
A. Sleek and slim cotton knit pant with acetate tri¬
cot bonding, elasticized waist and back zip. Navy,
yellow, white or light blue. $10. Geometric tex¬
tured cotton knit tank top with tatting edging. Light
blue or yellow. S-M-L. $6.

B. Machine washable and dryable bermudas in ace¬
tate-bonded cotton knit. Back zipper, elasticized
waist. Navy, white, yellow, or blue. $7. Textured
cotton knit pant-top with tatting trim at scoop neck,
short sleeves and hem. Blue or yellow. S-M-L. $6.

Campus

Italian
sandals

openly swingy looks
from Tiber's shores
A. Clio from Bandolino with buckle-look vamp
treatment, hint of a heel. White, walnut or dark
brown. $12.
B. Terni, a cross-over strap vamp design by Ban¬
dolino in navy, white, walnut or dark brown buf¬
falo. $12.

C. Ringed straps by Joyce, in rich mahogany leather
with lots of brass, to bare toes to the sun. $10.

Garden

great ways to toe a
fun line for few lira
D. Ambra, yellow, orange, navy, white, dark brown.

10.98

E. Narrow straps in green, yellow, orange, white, tan.
7.98

F. Tortosa, closed heel by Cometa, chocolate brown.
8.98

Shop East Lansing
Saturday 9:30 to 5:30
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Batsmen stake title hopes on weekend jaunt

The many-faced Litwhiler
Spartan Baseball Coach Danny Litwhiler reflects the many moods of a coach

whose team Is In the fight for the Big Ten championship. Litwhiler Is usually
soft-spoken and quiet but the aggressiveness of his Spartans this season has begun
to wear off on the Spartan coach. State News Photos by Lance Lagonl

ByGAYELWESCH
«. t Writer

A little trip abound Lake
Michigan for four conference
games and a lot at stake is in
store for MSU's baseball team
this weekend.
The Spartans will take on

Northwestern and Wisconsin in
doubleheaders on the road to¬
day and Saturday, and at least
three wins is a must if the
Spartans are to stay in the
thick of the Big Ten race.
Michigan, currently leading

the Big Ten, will play the
same two opponents as MSU but
in reverse order. The Wolv¬
erines have a 5-1 league record
and stand one game ahead of
MSU.
Minnesota, which is tied for

second with Wisconsin at 6-2.
will meet last place Purdue
(0-6) ahd Illinois (4-2).
Pitching is likely to be the

key to the series with North¬
western. MSU is expecting to

face either junior righthander
.tv: -v Bob ShstM
Shutts pitched a no-hitter

against Illinois earlier this
year, and Noffke was among the
top pitchers in the league as a
sophomore last season.
Northwestern could also pitch

lefthander Rich Match, or stib-
marine-style hurler Glenn Zum-
behl, who has been used mainly
as a relief pitcher so far this
season.

MSU's pitching staff has also
looked strong thus far, accord¬
ing to Spartan Coach Danny
Litwhiler.
The team earned run average

is a low 1.52, and Mel Behney,
and Dan Bielski will be out to
drop it even lower against North¬
western.

Behney, who is 7-2, has a
1.30 earned run average and Biel¬
ski has a 1.70 mark and is
4-0.
The top Wildcat hitters are

outfielder Dick Halperin and
J) -St kvacejnan Clint Bureesj..

Wisconsin, which split with
Minnesota last weekend, to gain
a tie for second place in the
standings, is a better hitting
club than Northwestern and have
three strong pitchers.
Leading the offense for the

Badgers is rightfielder Tom
Schinke, who is hitting .361
with six homers and 18 runs
batted in. Left fielder Ed
Chartraw, an all-conference se¬
lection last year, is at .323,
third baseman Tom Johnson is
batting .328, second baseman
R.D. Boschulte is at .361 and
first baseman Gary Wald and
Jim Trebbin are above .300
although they have played in
only 11 and 13 games, respec¬
tively.
MSU's Zana Easton and Phil

Fulton, a pair of righthanders,
will face the Badgers. Fulton
has a 3-0 record, with one Big
Ten victory and the lowest

earned run average on the MSU
snita4-' " 0 ...

Easton ranks third on the MSU
staff with a 1.37 earned run

average and has a 5-2 won-
lost record. He has given up
only 12 earned runs in 58
innings.
Righthander Mickey Knight is

the primary relief pitcher for
MSU, but if relief is not needed
against Northwestern, Knight
will probably start in one of the
Wisconsin games.
Catcher Harry Kendrick still

leads the Spartan regulars in
batting with a .393 average.
Kendrick only dropped below.400
when he went hitless in three
at bats against Notre Dame
Tuesday.
Tom Hummel, Steve Garvey

and Steve Rymal remain above
.300 for the Spartans in hit¬
ting at .333 , 309 and .306
respectively.
Garvey has been in a pro-

Big 10 standings
Michigan
Minnesota
Wisconsin

MSU i

>ta at Illinc

restern (J), Michigan
Minnesota at Purdue

'21. Iowa at Illinois (2i. Ohio State at
Indiana (single gamei

SATURDAY
MSU at Wisconsin (2i. Michigan at

Northwestern (2), Minne:
<2>, Iowa at Purdue. In
State I single game i

longed batting slump recently
and has seen his average de¬
cline 30 points in two weeks.

Golfers inlastwarmup for Big 10
By GARY WALKOWICZ
State News SportsWriter

The MSU golf team faces
its last tournament competi¬
tion before the Big Ten meet
as it plays host to the Spartan
Invitational this weekend
The meet could well be call¬

ed the "Michigan Collegiate
Championship," for most of

the major colleges and uni¬
versities in Michigan will be
present.
The 36-hole tournament will

begin at 10 a.m. Friday and
8 a.m. Saturday at Forest
Akers Golf Course.
The tournament will be com¬

posed of two divisions with
ten teams entered in the Uni-

IS YOUR CAR

IN THIS DIRE
MORRtS' HIGH RESALE
VALUE CHECKLIST

□ Ignition?
□ Exhaust?
□ Brakes?

□ Suspension?
□ Transmission?
□ Paint?

MORRIS AUTO PARTS
IV4-544I

814 E. Kalamazoo 8-5:30 Mon.-Sat

versity Division and five teams
in the College Division.
Each school will play six

golfers and the low five scores
will count for each 18 holes.
Marshall and Miami of Ohio

are the only non-Michigan
teams in the University Divi¬
sion. Michigan schools entered

Stickmen lose, 12-2
Bowling Green defeated the

Michigan State Lacrosse Club
12-2, Wednesday on Old Col¬
lege Field.

in the competition are Central
Michigan. Eastern Michigan.
Michigan Tech, Northern Mich¬
igan, Wayne State, Western
Michigan, Michigan and MSU.
Alma, Detroit Business,

Ferris State, Kalamazoo and
Northwood are entered in the
College Division.

MSU is defending champion
in the University Division and
MSU Coach Bruce Fossum
feels that Michigan will be
the biggest threat to the Spar¬
tan's title.
Fossum's forces have de-

The SDS Research and Education
Project and Dr. Charles Larrowe

present
A horrifying study of life
in the black depths of South

African society
(filmed In secret)

COMEfttVCK
with Miriam Makeba
Friday May 10 - Union
Saturday May II - Wilson Aud
Sunday May 12 - Conrad
7 and 9 p.m. 50$ Donation

feated U-M in two dual meets
this season, but the Wolver¬
ines were victorious in the
prestigious Northern Inter¬
collegiate Tournament, while
MSU finished third.
Michigan golf coach Bert

Katzenmeyer was named Tues¬
day as the new athletic direc¬
tor at Wichita State, but will
continue as golf mentor at
U-M till the end of the season.
MSU will use Steve Benson.

Larry Murphy, Lynn Janson,
George Buth, Lee Edmundson
and either Dick Hill or Tom
Steenken as its six players
for the tourney.
Fossum said that Benson,

Murphy. Janson, Buth and Ed¬
mundson will definitely be play¬
ing for the Spartans in the Big
Ten meet, but the sixth spot
is still wide open and still

could go to any of several
golfers.
Those five golfers also have

the five lowest scoring aver¬
ages this season for MSU.
Benson leads the team with

74.8, well below his 77.7 team-
leading average of last season.
Murphy, Janson and Edmund-

son are all grouped close to¬
gether in the next spots with
76.3, 76.4 and 76.7, respec¬
tively.
Buth is the fifth man on the

team with 77.8.

Weekend action for Spartans
HOME

GOLF--Spartan Invitational, 10 a.m. Friday, 8 a.m. Saturday,
Forest Akers Golf Course.

TRACK-Wisconsin, Notre Dame, 1 p.m. Saturday. Ralph Young
Track.

WATERPOLO-Puerto Rican All-Stars, 11 a.m. Saturday, indoor
I.M. pool.

POWERLIFTING-National Collegiate Championships, 12:30 and
5:30, Saturday, I.M. Arena.

AWAY
BASEBALL-Northwestern (2), Friday. Evanston; Wisconsin
(2), Saturday, Madison

TENNIS-Michigan, Saturday, Ann Arbor.
FRESHMEN BASEBALL-Central Michigan (2), Saturday, Mt.
Pleasant.

RUGBY-Cleveland, Rugby Club.Saturday, Cleveland.
LACROSSE-Cleveland, Lacrosse Club, Saturday. Cleveland.

Weight Lifting
National

Collegiate
Powerlifting

Championships
Sports Arena

Men's I.M. May 11
Two Sessions
12:30, 5:30

Admission: 50€

Big 70 postpones
report on illegal aid

MAY BE USED
6 TIMES
clerk will punch
here 1 garment
per section
This coupon must
be presented when

MAY BE USED
6 TIMES
clerk will punch
here 1 garment
per section
This coupon m

MAY BE USED
6 TIMES

| CONTINENTAL ONE HOUR CLEANERS |
-HI-- REG.Sl.80jJUMJ Pi-AIN MEN'S AND LADIES 2-PC. _ i
MAY BE. BROUGHT IN ■ :
SINGLY OR IN GROUPS I.WW •

Offer Expires June 8,1968 ;

| CONTINENTAL ONE HOUR CLEANERS | *

SKIRTS plain SWEATERS j
MAY BE BROUGHT IN QUy :
SINGLY OR IN GROUPS WW
..., Offer Expires June 8, 1968 *

| CONTINENTAL ONE HOUR CLEANERI"!
TROUSERS or JACKETS
MAY BE BROUGHT IN ilUC j
SINGLY OR IN GROUPS W :

'Offer Expires June 8,1968' •*

1 CONTINENTAL ONE HOUR CLEANERS .

COATS or ROBES ™ ^f0!
EXCEPT FUR FUR TRIM & CAR COATS A ^9uM
MAY BE BROUGHT IN I \
SINGLY OR IN GROUPS ■ W •

.Offer Expires June 8,1968 •*

| CONTINENTAL ONE HOUR CLEANERS^ \

DRESSES i'ShJI
MAY BE BROUGHT IN I I
SINGLY OR IN GROUPS ■ .WW :

Offer Expires June 8,1968 ••••'

By JOE MITCH
State News Sports Editor

The Big Ten Conference has
postponed its report to the
conference athletic directors
and faculty representatives on
its investigation of the illegal
aid charges made against
MSU and the University of
Michigan by the Michigan Daily
last February.
The report was to be given

at the May meeting of the Big
Ten next Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday in Minneapolis,
but it was postponed due to the
hospitalization of Big Ten
Commissioner Bill Reed.
Big Ten Examiner and Asst.

SAVE ON
DIVING

EQUIPMENT
By

EVERYTHING

FROM WET SUITS

TO REGULATORS
AT

S»I!K>.CIM» lANMIICs mr.WCAft

HOURS--
Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-6

Commissioner John D. Dewev.
who conducted the investiga¬
tion of the two schools, said
he was not sure when the re¬

port would be made.
"The conference holds its

next meeting August 6-8 and
I should imagine we would
report it then," he said. "Of
course, the athletic directors
could call a special meeting
before that, if they so de¬
sired."
Dewey said that Reed want¬

ed time to visit both campuses
and conduct interviews him¬
self before reporting to the
athletic directors.
Reed had been unable to do

this before the May meeting.
Dewey said, because he has
been in the hospital the last
six weeks and has had two
major operations for an arth¬
ritic condition.

Dewey would not disclose
the results of his investiga¬
tion of the illegal aid accusa¬
tions by the Daily.
Among the charges made

against MSU were that ath¬
letes received special theatre
discount passes, free grill
passes, charged long-distance
phone calls to their coaches,
received more complimentary
tickets to football games than
are allowed by the Big Ten
rules, that coaches violated
recruiting rules and helped
athletes obtain summer jobs.

Dewey said his office was
merely an investigatory body
and would only make recom¬
mendations to the conference
athletic directors.
"If punitive action is sug¬

gested. then the athletic di¬
rectors will make recommen¬

dations to the faculty repre¬
sentatives." he said.
Dewey also said that the

rule preventing coaches from
soliciting employment for ath¬
letes is in the process of re¬
view.
"The prohibition on coaches

to find jobs for athletes have
been circumvented by the alum¬
ni," he said. "Right now there
are no rules preventing alum¬
ni to do this."

Powerlifting meet
here at Men's I.M.
The 19t*'S National Collegiate

Powerlifting Championships will
be held Sauinluy in the Sports
Arena o; 'he Men's I.M.
The ough 181-pound

classes w npete during the
first session, which begins at
12:30 p.m The second ses¬
sion, which begins at 5:30 p.m.,
will have the 198-pound. 242-
pound, and super-heavy com¬
petition.
Admission is 50 cents for

each session.

EDRU MINIATURE 60LF
AND

ROLLER SKATING ARENA

f H GOLF COURSE NOW OPEN
J \J FOR THE SEASON!

i
_ _ ... 1891 S. Cedar

OX 9-2438 OPEN DAILY Ho!t M)ch

I TONIGHT 8:30-12
-RATIONALS

and the

THYME
BRODY HALL
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WISCONSIN, IRISH

2 track foes here Saturday

No. 1 doubles Chuck Brainard (1), Rich Monan

Netters in Big 10
against undefeated U-M

By GREGG LORIA
State News Sports Writer

The MSU tennis team will
travel to Ann Arbor Saturday
to meet Michigan's league-
leading Wolverines, in what
Spartan Coach Stan Drobac
calls the most crucial match
of the season for both squads.

The Wolverines have an un¬

beaten string that has now
reached ten straight, and are
8-0 in the Big Ten.
More important, Michigan has

compiled an excellent 70 - 2
won-lost mark in match play,
as compared to the Spartan's
58-14 match play mark. MSU

Saturday scrimmage;
11st test for kickers

By TOM BROWN
State News SportsWriter

With spring football practice heading toward its final
week, Football Coach Duffy Daugherty is faced with the
prospect of evaluating the players for the 1968 Spartan

S football team.
:* Daugherty and his staff will take a long look at the avail-

able talent Saturday in the next to last scrimmage of spring
drills.

"If your defense is good, you are never really sure it is
because your offense is bad," Daugherty said. '
Daugherty said he hoped to get a look at the kicking

game for the first time this spring. Jay Breslin and Ken
Milstead will handle the punting, while Gary Boyce and
Ed Rosenberg will placekick.
"We hope to use our kickers this Saturday," Daugherty ■:

£ said. "That is if we have enough players healthy to have
a scrimmage. "

The picture isn't quite as dark as Daugherty paints it,
Trainer Gayle Robinson said.
Robinson said there was a possibility Tody Smith might

see action Saturday and also that Ken Little, Bruce
Kulesza, Bob Black and Bob Pohlman would be the only
Spartans sidelined.

Tommy Love, a halfback lately bothered by tonsilitis.
is a question mark with an inflamed tendon
Mike Hogan and Dick Berlinski are out for the spring.

'■£ Expected to see heavy duty on defense are Gary Nowak,
Rich Benedict, Bill Dawson, Jack Zindel and Charley Bail¬
ey. Operating in the defensive backfield will be Dave
Schweinfurth, Don Law, Cal Fox, Rich Saul, Bob Milten-
berger. Bob Super, Ken Heft and Clifton Hardy.

On offense Frank Foreman, A1 Brenner, Dave VanElst, >
Ron Joseph, Ed McLoud. Ron Saul and Craig Wycinski will
work the line, with Don Highsmith, Reggie Cavender. La-
Marr Thomas. Frank Waters and Charley Wedemeyer in the j:
backfield.
Bill Feraco will quarterback, backed by Scooter Long- j:

3 mire, Bill Triplett and John Lindquist.

7-1 meet record in
the Big Ten, and 9-1 overall.
The Wolverines, on the basis

of their 12 match-win advantage
over the Spartans, have al¬
ready clinched the dual meet
part of the Big Ten champion¬
ship. MSU must narrow the
gap Saturday if it expects to
overtake Michigan in total points
in the Big Ten championship
meet next week.
Drobac will have the same

starting lineup against U-M.
Junior Chuck Brainard. who
has lost only one match all
season, will be at the No. 1
singles position.
Captain Rich Monan, although

still hampered slightly by a
bad back, will go at the No. 2
slot. Mickey Szilagyi and
John Good will play at the
No. 3 and 4 singles spots.
Senior Steve Schafer will go at
No. 5, and at the No. 6 posi¬
tion will be sophomore Gary
Myers.
in doubles, Drobac will pair

Brainard and Monan at No. 1.
Szilagyi and Good a't / No. 2,
and the newly formed combina¬
tion of Schafer and Myers at
the No. 3 doubles.
Wolverine Coach Bill Mur¬

phy is looking for his tenth
Big Ten tennis championship

in the last 18 years, and he will
bring a formidable lineup against
the Spartans.
All six of the Michigan singles

men are unbeaten in regular
season play with 10-0 marks.

Pete Fishbach, a junior from
New Jersey, heads the list as
the No. 1 singles player. Last
year Fishbach was No. 3 behind
Dick Dell and Brian Marcus.
Marcus, who won the Big

Ten No. 2 singles title last
year, will be back at the same
spot, while Dell, last year's
No. 1 singles man, is cur¬
rently playing at No. 3.
Jon Hainline holds down the

No. 4 singles position, and Ron
Teegeurden will be at No. 5.
Sophomore Bruce DeBoer rounds
out the Wolverine squad at
No. 6. With the exception
of Teegeurden. all of the
Michigan starters will be back
next year.
Fishback combines with Mar¬

cus in the No. 1 singles, and Dill
teams up with Hainline to give
the Wolverines two undefeated
doubles teams.
The only U-M weakness ap¬

pears to be in the No. 3 doubles
combination of Teegeurden and
De Boer, who have suffered
the only two Michigan losses
of the season in match play

By DON KOPRIVA
State News Sports Writer

The rule MSU is to play in
this year's Big Ten track cham¬
pionships is yet undetermined
But the cast, with stars Ro¬

land Carter. Charley Pollard,
the sensational ail-American
mile relay and a host of others,
wjll be put to the test at 1
p.m. Saturday at Ralph Young
Field
The Spartans, under Fran

Dittrich. will be out to steal
the starring roles from a Rut
Walter-directed Wisconsin
team which has laid claim to
the indoor Big Ten crown for
two years but somehow has
failed to win it outdoors
Also trying for a win over

the two Big Ten rivals will
be Alex Wilson's Notre Dame
team, the indoor Central Col¬
legiate champions.
Trying to gain the starring

roles for the Big Ten meet,
to be held at Minnesota next
weekend, will be some Spar¬
tans who were relegated to
"bit parts" indoors.
Pollard second in the in¬

door Big Ten to Badger Mike
Butler but fourth in the NCAA
ahead of the Wisconsin ace,
will meet Butler for the sec¬

ond time outdoors.
At the Drake Relays two

weeks ago Butler was first
and Pollard third, both in 13.8.
George Byers of Kansas was
second.
Carter, all - time league

record - holder with a 16-3
vault, will try to avenge his
indoor Big Ten defeat by Wis¬
consin soph Joe Viktor.
Pat Wilson, second last year

in the 660 to now-injured team¬
mate John Spain, will go in
that event against Wisconsin's
Brad Hanson, Badger Rickey
Poole. Wisconsin's top 660-
runner. is injured.
MSU half-milers Roger Mer¬

chant and Rich Stevens, after
strong performances at Drake,
will duel All-Americans Pete
Farrell of Notre Dame and
Ray Arrington of Wisconsin.
Hut MSI s star performer

of late has oe^n senior qUar-
ter-miler Don Crawford.
Crawford has been clipping

off the fast relay quarters,
but his open 440-yard dash
has not improved correspond¬
ingly.
MSU's mile relay, with a

best of 3:11.3, should be in¬
tact, with Crawford, Wehrwein,
Wilson, Stevens and Rich Dunn
for Dittrich to choose from.
Both Wehrwein and Craw¬

ford will likely be in five

fevenis, li'ie ^2*/," mo, long ui

triple jump, 440 and mile re¬
lays.
The 100 and 220 could be

the top races of the day. In
the 100, Bill Hurd of Notre
Dame will square off against
Wisconsin great Aquine Jack¬
son, while the 220 should fea¬
ture Spartans' Wehrwein, Dunn
and Crawford, Hurd and Ole
Skarstein from Notre Dame,
and Jackson.
The mile, which Arrington

' • uu,u-.£
years in the Big Ten, will
have the lanky Badger chal¬
lenged by Notre Dame's Ken
Howard and Chuck Vehorn and
MSU's Dean Rosenberg and
Dale Stanley.
The three mile and steep¬

lechase will be dominated by
Bob Walsh of ND and Bob Gor¬
don of Wisconsin, with soph
Ken Leonowicz providing the
Spartan challenge
In the field events, Glenn

Dick of Wisconsin and Craw¬
ford are the top long jumpers,
while Carter, Viktor and
MSU's John Wilcox appear
headed for a showdown in the

pole vault.
Wisconsin dominates the

shot put and discus, with four
shot putters over 50 feet and
three discus throwers over

140 feet.
Notre Dame's Ed Broderick

could be the only high jumper
in the meet capable of clear¬
ing 6-2; he tied for fifth in the
NCAA.
The 440-yard relay will have

Wisconsin's Jackson as the
top runner, while Notre Dame
has two top dashmen in Hurd
and Skarstein. MSU's team will
likely be Dunn, Pollard, Wehr¬
wein and Crawford.
Admission to the meet is

free for MSU students with an

I D. Adults are charged $1.

ADVERTISER!

Victory-lunge
MSU trackman Pat Wilson lunges for the finish

line and wins the 660-yard run In a meet last week¬
end. Wilson and his teammates will be In action
here at the Ralph Young Field at 1 p.m. Saturday when
they face Wisconsin and Notre Dame.

State News Photo by Don Kopriva

Short denies Sox move

I.M. News
I.M SOFTBALL

I.M. BUILDING FIELDS
FIELDS 6:20 pm.
1 Evans Scholars - Win. Montie-Motts
2 Fiaseoes - Poncho's Boys
3 Trolls - Zookeepers
4 Cougars - Win. Blitz 4 Tony s Boys
5 The Assassins - N Y Yankees
6 -

7 Cachet-Loser Hold. N2-S5

7:30p.m.
1 Arpent - Bacardi i IVI
2 Empyrean • Brutus (IV i
3 Cambridge-Win Holden
4 Woodpecker • Woodjamm
5 Argonaughts - Brougham
6 Stalag 17 - Nads
" '

es- Bawdier
8 Emi s 6-Pak

8:40p.m
1 Arhouse - Emperors
2 Deuces - Bacchus

3 Winshire-Win Holden N2 S5
4 Carleton-Wonders (III'

EAST CAMPUS I.M. FIELDS
FIELDS 6 20pm
11 Feral Loser Akhillis - Aktion
12 McGregor ■ Housebroken
13 Hornet - Feemales
14 Hubbard 9 - MrKinnon
15 Hubbard 6 Hole

11 West Shaw 1 - Win Setutes - Sultans
12 East Shaw - Abbot i III i
13 W.S 8-Win Aborigines-Abortion

The skish (bait casting)
contest will be held next week.
Wednesday through Friday.

CHICAGO (UPIi -- Chicago
White Sox brass said Thursday
there is no truth to a published
report that the team has asked
and received permission to move
to Milwaukee. Wis.
General Manager Ed Short,

who was with the White Sox in
Oakland, said the "move" story
in Thursday's Los Angeles Times
was based on "an unfounded
rumors."
The Times, quoting a "relia¬

ble source," said approval of a
Chicago to Milwaukee switch

was granted at an April 25 The Los Angeles story said
meeting of American League the White Sox shift might beclub owners and other execu- called off if White Sox owner

»*Si . u u ,, Arthur Allyn obtains final ap-Milwaukee baseball people de- pr0val to construct a $43 bil-
clined to comment on the Los lion sports complex south of
Angeles dispatch. Chicago's Loop.

■ 1 | • *

♦j, OPEN MOTHER'S DAY ^
m 12-5 CALL NOW
JSL . FOR RESERVATIONS ^ "v. °

1861
'UffipHI 213 South Grand Avenue

(Next to the New Parking Ramp) KUfnSKCUCf

Mac's Pip
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF

PIPES AND SMOKING SUPPLIES
IS NOW LOCATED AT

203 N. Was
(NEXT DOOR TO PARAMOUNT NEWS)

OPEN 9-11 DAILY

CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

fijr) HILLEL FOUNDATIONQlaaj) 319 HUIcrest at W. Grand River

SABBATH SERVICES
Frl. May 10 8:30 p.m. - Alumni Memorial Chapel
sponsored by A.E.Pi., Oneg Shabbat following.
Sat. 10 a.m. at Hillel House. Kiddush

••••••••••#
^ The Town®

Monday Night A

|& Special *Wt Each PUM order will C0CKTA,L •
entitle you to a second II u^mo A.

'• pizza at no additional W HOUR ^
.A charge. Offer good after 01 ^'30

6:30 Take out orders B| till
not included. You mast . 6:30

^ •
IR 307 S.GRAND IV 9-6614
TBI LANSING Open 10 A.M.-2 A.M. W

SUNDAY, MAY 12, 6 P.M.
SUP PER-FORUM-SOCIAL

at HILLEL

DR. BARRY GROSS

M£JJ. English Dept. will discuss "Jewish American
Fiction." Everyone Welcome. Por Rides phone 332-1916.

SAVE
ON

BICYCLES

W1U0.CCM* IMSING. MICHIGAN

HOURS--
Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-6

Abrams Planetarium
Michigan State University

STARS
IN THE MAKING

ADMISSION: Adults, 50 cents

Children (12 and younger) 25 cents

Join the Crowd for
a New Taste Sensation

SLOPPY JOES
OUR OWN DELICIOUS RECIPE

HAMBURGER
Between Homer & Cllppert Across From Frandor

Glen Campbell Special
4 GREAT ALBUMS each at ONE LOW PRICE

* BY THE TIME I GET TO PHOENIX
* HEY LITTLE ONE
* TOO LATE TO WORRY, TOO BLUE TO CARE

r
BURNING BRIDGES

WHILE THEY LAST $2»
Marshall Music Co.

245 ANN ST.
GREATER EAST LANSING CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Powerful Impact!
OF THE 47,850
STUDENT-FACULTY
MARKETTHE STATE
NEWS HAS 96%
READERSHIP

Smarten Up!
AVERAGE STUDENT
SPENDING: MALE
STUDENT $615.00
FEMALE STUDENT

$518.00

Incredible!
TOTAL VOLUME
DOLLAR POTENTIAL
IS OVER $17,000,000

THE STATE NEWS
OFFERS YOU A MARKET
YOU SHOULD CONSIDER

CALL TODAY
DISPLAY ADVERTISING I,

353-6400
THE MICHIGAN
STATE NEWS;
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AUDITIONS SATURDAY

Friday, May 10, 1968

TV program
■■■#■•» I'iESOUtX

Stale Newt Staff Writer
The director of a new na¬

tionally syndicated television
program, "Your All American
College Show," will be on cam¬
pus Sunday afternoon to audi¬
tion talent.
As a preliminary measure.

Union Board will screen the
auditions Saturday in Parlors
A, B, and C in the Union start¬
ing at 10 a.m. The purpose of
these first auditions is to sift

'-JL f—i
audition for the Hollywood pro-
duer, Jerry Bowne
Students interested should

make an audition appointment
by calling the Union Board of
fiee at 355-3355 by 5 p m todaj
Judging these auditions will

be disc jockeys, talent agency
representatives and other qua I
ified judges of talent
In the letter asking MSI to

participate in these nation¬
wide auditions. Bowne said.

U
resented t

A Philosopher asks;

IS CHRISTIANITY VALID? Furry freshman

SID CHAPMAN
TUES., MAY 14

8:30 P.M.

as discussed by
of the MSU
Philosophy Department

UNION BLDG.
PARLOR c

2ND
SMASH WEEK
TODAY SHOWS AT
7:10 & 9:15, Feature
•t 7:20 9:30

WINNER of 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
Including BEST PICTURE *BEST ACTOR

* \ m *. - <v m ■ v
best talent in your school solo would not be present
singers male and female vriea of amateurs a la Ted
popular folk and < lassie a I Mack but rather would be
small groups of all types, vocal worked in with skits and be pre-
and instrumental comics and sented as guests
so to dancers and any novelty Some of the entertainment
performers \ou feel would be industry s biggest stars have
interesting to a television au agreed to appear on the pro-
dience gram as judges. Bob Hope.
Winners of the Sunday audi Martin Landau and Barbara

tions who are picked by the Bain Robert Wagner. Jim
Hollywood producer will do Franciscus and Marilyn Max-
their acts on the television well
show Round trip air transpor Rowne s letter said that they
tation and living expenses are had agreed to appear "because
provided they believe in the image of the
The only quahfic ations of the show, presenting the positive

produ«-er are thai the students view of today s students, their
must be registered in either the ambitions, and how they are
graduate or undergraduate going about accomplishing
school ind that the groups their goals They join us in the
consist of no more than five belief that the universities and
members colleges today are the greatest
John Phillips, president ol untapped source of talent in the

I'mon Board and organizer of country."
the auditions called this chance
given to MSU students
pretty important to the im¬

age of MSI The producers of
this program are trying to im¬
prove the image of all col- Defining the role of the Lec-
legex and universities If MSU ture-Concert series will be
can take part in their program the main purpose of a series tive to the Lecture-Concert the series, thus we would have
and be represented bv talent on committee meeting at 7 p.m. series, who formulated u '' ;—
national television it can only Wednesday in the Spartan communications plan,
help us Room, third floor Student Ser-
Phillips also talked about the vices Bldg.

format of the Show He said , . ...In addition to taking a gen- channel any information from the committee
eral look at the program, an the Lecture-Concert series to of student interest

Group finalizes
award expansion

Andrea Sharkey, Oak Park freshman, enrolled
Punky's Dilemma, a five-week-old bunny rabbit, in
next year's freshman class. The rabbit's student
number is 999999 1/2 and It will be taking the usual
freshman courses along with Oriental Philosophy.

State News Photo by Vaughn Snovelle

Series group t
cross-c h

Demery said that

communica

"We would like to set up channeling of information and
complex chairmen who can opinion would serve to give

"Now listen, they pay you
$16239 a week to look
^ at dead bodies. Why

can't you kx>k at
this one?"

wmtknoatfs lee grant STIRLING SILLIPHANT WALTER MIRISCHI
0-^NORMAN JEWISON color * d«ui» music-quimcyjohes j
•IB the hcm Of the nigh! by RAY CHARES — I
1' Nexti "rr wont rub off, baby"

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

THE YEAR OF
THE SH0WD0WNI
TURBINE ^ PISTON

LMI
ENTIRE RACE EUCLUSIVELY ON
BIAHT CLOSED-CIRCUIT

SCREEN
THURSDAY, MAY 30th

Mail orders accepted. Send
check or Money Order to

QUADIVIER
Enclose stamped addressed

envelope.
i FREE STP GASOLINE i
I TREATMENT TO EARLY J
k PATRONS ON RACE DAYJ

attempt will be made to es- the cultural chairmen of the ture-Concert series and
tablish communication chan- dorms." said Demery.
nels between the series com- -with this system set up." of the cultural
mittee and the Students, ac- he continued. "the student ed on campus.

GET READY FOR THE RIDE OF YOUR LIFE IN THE MOST SPELLBINDING
SPECTACLE YOUR EYES AND EARS WILL EVER EXPERIENCE!

Vou play on the colorful bikini-dotted
beachas of the Riviera.

YOU rocket through dark tunnels at
blinding speeds

VOU skim over the cliff tops and roof tops
of fabulous Monaco in a helicopter.

vifmiwMwm #7EX

JAMB INNER EVAKURIE SAINT YVESMONUND IQSHIROIHIFUNE
JBKAMMDER ANTBWO SABATO

N fcuni FAMAVIftlO* i

[ -iW 1 Now! • Thru - Tues.
Exclusive Showing

3MILESBBT«M.SU
| • n»Ne EDZ-1042 •

All Color Program
GRAND PRiX" SHOWN AT 10 P.M. - REPEATED

IN PART • COME AS LATE AS 11:30 AND SEE

COMPLETE SHOW * CARTOON PLUS SHORT AT 9:10

4th Big Week 1ERAT 1:00

3:45-6:30-9:20 P.M. LI 4,a-*4"1 , 1 UitAtnt
ForThree IHen^JlteCivilWarWasn't Hell.

It Was
Practice!

CLINT EASTWOOD' "THEGOOD.
THEBADS

. i < THEUGLY
lee1tancleefaldogiuffreimariobrew mimi

AGE-SCjM»PELi.i'LUCIANOVINCENZONI»naStTCIOl£0Nf uLlVUlU LlUNL "
liilffllO MORRICONt - ALBERIO* GRIMALDl 'ik P E.l-Produnom EurooM Associate Rome WKE
i J TECHNISCOPE TECHNICOLOR

euwallach
Coming . . . "THE BIBLE"

NOW!
«'»» ► 332-6944

Feature Today & Sat.
1:20-3:25-5:30-7:35-9:40

Ten /ears ago, this motion picture could not possibly have been mode.
Even a year ago, "THE FOX" could not have been made . . . not quite this
way.

Ellen didn't know who she was or what she was . . . with Jill she was one thing ... and Paul another

SANDY DKXXIS KKIK Dl'LLKA
AXXK UFA-WOOD

as ki.ij-a maiu'i

IX I). II. L.WVUi:\CKS

Recommended
For Mature
Audiences

oft ~rvxS*.

By LINDA GORTMAKER
State News Staff Writer

A special committee to the
Provost will soon work out de¬
tails in a program expanding
the six Distinguished Faculty
Awards to recognition for be¬
ginning professors and grad¬
uate teaching assistants
The Educational Policies

Committee (EPCi approved
the award system in principle
last week, and after the EPC
subcommittee working with the
provost finalizes details, the
program needs approval from
the Board of Trustees
"We need programs to com¬

plement the Distinguished Fac¬
ulty Awards." said John D.
Wilson, director of undergrad¬
uate education and member of
the EPC subcommittee. "A
program is needed to encour¬
age good teaching early in a
professor's career. "
The new awards system

would include a "three-tier"
system, awarding the "senior"
professors who have contrib¬
uted service, scholarship, and
teaching; beginning professors,
and graduate teaching assist
ants.
Teacher-Scholar awards, to

be awarded to approximately
10 to 15 faculty members from
the ranks of either instructor
or assistant professors, would
be given stipends to finance a
summer free of teaching obli¬
gations.
Wilson said the exact amount

of awards has yet to be de¬
cided by the subcommittee.
"The essential purpose of

the awards, beyond bringing
recognition to the best of our
young teachers, is to assist
them in completing studies
significant to their careers by
providing a summer free of
classroom obligations," reads
the awards proposal.
A committee of tenured fac¬

ulty members representing all
colleges would select candi¬
dates for the awards, along
with other criteria such as

evaluations.
Wilson said he hoped that-

the award system could be ap¬
proved this spring, selection
c6ukUi)e''.4n^(l£;^«|M#ll. and
awards could be presented at
the Faculty Convocation win¬

ter term when President Han¬
nah makes his State-of-the-
University address.
Criteria for selection would

probably provide that the can¬
didate hold a half-time grad¬
uate teaching assistantship for
at least three terms and as¬

sume "a significant measure
of responsibility for the con¬
duct of undergraduate courses,
whether in lecture, recitation,
or laboratory sections."
Cash stipends of an amount

yet to be determined would be
awarded to approximately 10
to 15 assistants.
Wilson explained that these

awards would help assistants
decide on the priority of their
teaching compared to other
responsibilities such as fam¬
ily and course work.
Wilson stressed that these

awards differ from the rec¬

ommendations made in the re¬

port by the Committee on Un¬
dergraduate Education (CUE)
released this fall.
CUE recommended that Dis¬

tinguished Faculty Awards be¬
come Distinguished Teaching
Awards, with more emphasis
on teaching No awards for
younger teachers or graduate
assistants were suggested by
CUE

Photo posts
available
The State News has openings

for student photographers and
technicians to start work in the
summer and fall terms. The
available positions are with
pay Some experience with
35mm cameras is required.
The work will be under ex¬

perienced supervision and will
consist of photographing and
processing assignments cover¬
ing 13 major sports and all other
campus activities.
Interested persons should see

Bervin Johnson, 301 Student
Services Bldg.. from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., Monday through Thurs¬
day.

A photography exhibition of
the work of State News photog¬
raphers is on view in 301 Student
Services.

WANTED Teachers For: Home,

Economics, Junior High Girls'
Physical Education.Ludington Area
Schools, Ludington.
Contact Superintendent - Interviews
can be arranged.

NEXT1 "The Penthouse" -- Soon! "The President's Analyst"

TODAY . . .

From 1:00 P.M. IM'chioan
Packed with warmth and laughter ... A picture
the entire family will enjo/l

—Warren Wardwsll, Mgr.

GrrOOVy
Sister Creole
ShOWS
Mother
Superior
where. -Hoe*
action

°BsSS ^Rosalind _ Steluv
^Russell-Stevens
"WhereAngelsGo...
TrSubieFbixows"

the very happy successor to THE TROUBLE WITH ANGELS J

MILTON BERL E-ARTHUR GODFREY • VAN johnson
1:40, 3:45,5:45, 7:55, 10 P.M.

NEXT: ROD STEIGER "NO WAY TO TREAT A LADY"
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Eastern Europe: where
By MITCH MILLER ECONOMIC ILLS PERVASIVE

State Neiy Staff Writer ^ Jhe economic crises that
While a considerable amount ha've in lar*e P^t forced tfc&e

of attention has been paid in chan8es ar^ however, felt
the world's press to the tur- by a11 the European Commu-
moil in Eastern Europe, few nist countries, including the
people have an accurate pic- Soviet Union itself Tied to
ture of what is occuring in
that often obscured part ~

-N ew S"~ An a I y sts

nations of Eastern Europe bore
much of the burden of Soviet
economic failures, but the
stagnation of their national
economies has prompted the
realization that neither COME¬
CON, the Communist common
market, nor the Soviets, can
resolve their problems.

After all," notes Mrs.
Mickiewicz, "it was the So-

she pointed out, "that national v'ets that exploited ^em-
development can take many theV can'^ be cured bV their
forms. That these countries exploiter „rn~„n, miii

are movine awav from com- The solutions adopted by the ernment will depend
Dlete Soviet dominance does countries of Eastern Europe large extent on the support itno^e^sarily mean "hat they «« striking In their differ- receive, from ontaid, sonree,
are moving toward internal ences.
liberalization." In Czechoslovakia the ec¬

onomic crisis and dissension
against curbs of intellectual!

the continent.
The impetus for the rapid

changes occurring in the area,
according to Ellen Mickiewicz,
asst. professor of political
science, is a complex
forces, indluding the pressures
of economic crises and
surgent nationalism.
"It should be remembered

to mean Czechoslovakia is no

longer a Communist state.
There is still great resis¬
tance to the liberalizations,
both in the government and
outside it.

The Dubcek regime has al¬
ready faced one coup attempt,
and there may be more. There
are still factions of so-called
"Stalinists" at all levels.
The economic crisis which

brought about the downfall of
the Novotny regime still
exists-there is widespread
inflation and instability and
the success of the new gov-

acterized the repressive ac¬
tions of the regime
Widespread anti-Semitic and

anti-intellectual purges have
stripped officials, teachers and
army officers of their posi¬
tions and party membership.
Religious instruction in the

schools has been ended
(Poland is a traditionally
Catholic country), and, for
the first time, university stu¬
dents have been required to
take courses in Marxism-Len¬
inism and participate in uni¬
versalmilitary training.

ing consternation in East Ger-
4r.:.^r [ear* that the

countries in Eastern Europe
may go to West Germany for
economic assistance, and so
the Ulbricht regime is mak¬
ing its presence felt by pres¬
sure on West Berlin.
Hungary too has instituted

major economic reforms, and
Romania, while maintaining a
highly rigid and orthodox polit¬
ical stand, has begun to strike
out in foreign policy, and has
refused to take the role al¬
located it by COMECON of
producing primary goals.
Only if these countries

"get into the real world of
quality goods, free prices

and convertible currencies."
say,? M7->. Wicki^wicz, "will
they be able to cure many of
their economic ills"

The Soviet Union, nominal
leader of the bloc, has its
own economic problems. The
much vaunted reforms of Lie-
bermanism are extremely cau-
tious-and many of them are
blocked by opponents within
the party and government.
Price Reform, perhaps the

most needed of all, seems very
far away. In fact, reforms
of all kinds seemed to have
faded away from the days of

deStalinization of 1958-59, and
vtateltect*** ufe js
ably more rigid.
The United States can have

a great deal of influence on
the future of Eastern Europe
if it opens channels to the
East, and can play, with its
Western allies, a role sup¬
planting that of the Soviets in
Eastern Europe.
It can be said for certain

that the days of complete So¬
viet domination are over, and
that the countries of Eastern
Europe are undergoing great
changes.

But. in what direction these
changes are
they are leading in any spe¬
cific direction, cannot be de¬
termined.

In the past, according to
Mrs. Mickiewicz, reports of
liberalization in Eastern Eu¬
rope have been greatly exag¬
gerated. When we look at
the area, she emphasizes,
"We must be careful to ex¬

amine each country separ¬
ately; Not every change in
every country is a liberaliz¬
ing one."

While Czechoslovakia I
moved in the direction
greatly increased liberty, for
example, Poland has become
increasingly repressive and
Stalinistic.

receives from outside sources.

But the Dubcek regime has
enormous confidence, enough
to encourage the organization

i Communist party politi-
led to the overthrow of the cal groupings and remove re-
Novotny regime and the in- strictions on travel by its citi-
stitution of radical economic zens. Whether that confidence
reforms under the directior is justified remains to be seen.
of Otto Sik, who has become
the chief reformer in the gov
ernment.
The Security Police have

been removed from the Min
istry of the Interior, and theii
chief has been replaced, pre
sumably by a more libera
official. The Attorney Genera
also has been ousted.

Poland, on the other hand,
has taken a completely oppo¬
site path as Soviet influence
diminished.
In October, 1956, students'

and workers' uprisings led to
a considerable amount of free¬
dom granted to the Poles,
but ever since then there has
been a tightening of restric-

The reason for this return
to "Stalinism" is the re¬

surgence of a group of highly
nationalistic, highly anti-Se¬
mitic militarists, mostly in
the Ministry of the Interior and
the Security Police. These
are supported by a large group
of veterans of the Second
World War, known as the Par¬
tisans.
But Poland has its economic

problems, too-the same facing
the rest of Eastern Europe-
and it too must turn away from
its communist neighbors for
help.
This turning away is i

DOOfiS

The government censorship tions and a return to the
office, in an unheard of move
recently announced that it "nc
longer had a function "-pre¬
sumably meaning there will bt
no more limitations on the
Czech press, radio and pub¬
lishing.
SHAKY LIBERALIZATION

harsh measures of earlier
days.
Mass dismissals of profes¬

sors at Warsaw University,
especially those in the social
sciences and philosophy and the
closing down of plays, includ-

of the most valued
All this should not be taker traditional dramas, have char-

VICKI DRAKE

Nude coed

campaigns
for 'top' post
Mrs. Victoria Reich, 21.

has decided to run for student
president of Stanford Univer¬
sity in the nude.
Mrs. Reich (38-22-361

says, "Nobody on campus con¬
siders the student presidency
seriously, so why not have a
naked girl make some use of
it."
"My biggest support is in

the men's dormitories where
I make personal appearances."
says the blonde Palo Alto,
Calif., student whose campaign
posters, which show her pos¬
ing In the nude, are rapidly
becoming collector's items.
Mrs. Reich is also well sup¬

ported by patrons of the San
Francisco topless clubs who
know her better by her pro¬
fessional name. Vicki Drake.

Lab animal care

short course

gets fall beginning
A new short course, "Ani¬

mal Technology," conducted
by the Institute of Agricultural
Technology and the College of
Veterinary Medicine, will be¬
gin in the fall.

. Warren Hoag, director of
MSU's Center for Laboratory
Animal Resources, said teach¬
ers and equipment have al¬
ready been acquired to carry
out the program.

The short course is design¬
ed to meet the demand for tech¬
nically trained specialists in
laboratory animal care and
pet health, according to Rob¬
ert LaPrad, coordinator of
the agricultural technology
programs.

"Colleges, universities, drug
companies, research firms,
hospitals, animal breeders,
zoos and veterinary hospitals
are hiring people to care for
their animals," LaPrad said.
"MSU is one of the few

schools in the country offering
training in animal technology,"
LaPrad said. "Graduates can
find employment readily and
make advancements rapidly."
LaPrad said experimental

use of small animals by i<"
dustry and health service in¬
stitutions has grown at an an¬
nual rate of 15 to 20 per cent
over the past 10 years. Job
opportunities will continue to
increase rapidly, he said.

SPEEDBOAT RACE
SUNDAY, MAY 12
WEATHER PERMITTING

NOW OPEN
WEEKENDS
FRI-SAT NITES
7 P.M. - Closing

SUNDAYS
I P.M. - Closing

Lake LansingAmusementPark
OKE MOS-HASLE TT RD. 6 MILES EAST OF MSU

OPERATORS!
Tonight's the night at
^mUUllll M ye Public house
South Cedar at Pennsylvania

(Just north of 1-96 expressway)

Phone: 393-3250

tlie

liodgors and
Hammeritein's I'ahulous
Musical Comedy
Sponsor,,I Ijv
The ol MUSIC.
srni.cn......i rnr.Ariiir

Stall' I 'nlt'i'Mlly

MSU Au.lMurit.ttt 8:00 I'M.
$2.00 MAIN ll.OOU
SI.50 BALCONY
Mail orders beginApril 22
Auditorium l>ox office
opensMay 6.12:30-
5:00 P.M.. Monday
to Friday.

SAT fa*1
MAYII

JAMESCOIIOMband
W*ARTHUR BROWN

CQBQ ARENA
i P.M. PHONE 834-9348 OR 834-4904

A RUSS GIBB PRODUCTION

tickets $2.50 - 4.50 - 5.50 mail orders
accepted at Cobo Arena box office

also on sale at Hudson's and Grinnell's -

NORTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE*!
2 Milts Nwlli •« US-27.. 4S2-7<

NOW! EXCLUSIVE • 2 COLOR HITS

m I0CKW00D JAGGER BEGIEY FUPPEN .UOltVUlO
Vfitten by CAlVtN CLEMENTS Music Compowd and Conducted by ALFRED NEWMAN P'oducw) by PHILIP L£AC0CK Oinctad by VWCCNT HcEVEETV

*FIRECREE K SHOWN TWICE: 9:17 & Late

2ND COLOR FEATURE

SHOWN 2nd At 11:30

knGRANMHHEK
UNDER

21'ers
IN CONCERT-

SUNDAY 5-7 P.M.
PIZZA-SOFT DRINKS-FOOD

(NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES)

ftOTHE END OF

mANMHHEKS
GRAND OPENING

IS THE BEGINNING OF

GREEK WEEK

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

GREEK ORGY
GREEK DINNER (6-9 p.m.)

PASTITSIO $1.50 (includes Lentils and salad)
plus Greek Drinks

FEATURING

un

THESIim-95<

NEXT WEEK:

THE DRIFTERS
MAY 22-25

THE RETURN OF

DOUG CLARK AND THE HOT NUTS
EVERY MONDAY - STUDY NITE

MAY—A MONTH OF ENTERTAINMENT UNMATCHED IN LANSING's history
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Panel consensus:
'

By DfefomAH Fifcfr "talking itself irrtA permanent
Stale NEWS StaffWriter minority status.

That the Republican party "The Democratic party is
may be on the way out because capturing new votes while the
of lack of appeal to young peo- Republicans are waiting for
pie was the concensus of an events, such as urban riots,
Elections '68 symposium pan- to help them out,'' Schlesin-
elWednesday night. ger said.
The panel, composed of three Kenneth Hoffman, Midland

students and two professors sophomore, who spoke on the
and moderated by Carroll Republican party, enumerated
Hawkins, associate professor among Richard Nixon's assets
at political science, analyzed the many "political I.O.U. s
the parties, personalities and he was due to collect, and
platforms of this year's pres- among his liabilities, his los-
idential candidates. er " label.
After hearing student sum- Hoffman typed Nixon as an

mations of the Republican, "ardent anti-communist' who
Democratic and minority party supports "keeping the pres-
contributions to the presiden- sure on" in Vietnam and re-
tial race, Joseph Schlesinger, fusal to compromise because
professor of political science, "compromise leads to defeat,
and George Will, asst. profes- According to Hoffman, Nixon
•or of political science, James fears inflation like a "good
Madison College, commented Republican," thus endorsing
on the presentations and added budget cutbacks and feels
remarks of their own. foreign policy obstructions are
It was the opinion of Schle- (jue "failure to unite our

singer that there is an "amaz- aujes "
ing lack" of choice in the Re¬
publican candidates, while the Federal Test Tubes
Democrats offer much more Rockefeller, on the other

federal programs. Such as ed¬
ucation,'' Hoffman said.
Rockefellers liabilities are

the public disapproval
divorce, his apparent liberal-

soivlf >»e iprooiem «t political " U.tafiilghts'Supjtorfcr According iA i-rm^kai!. Wai* *1
structure In the case of Humphrey, lace says his support comes
On the Democrats, David a "solid supporter of civil from "not the white backlash.

Case, Hudson, Ohio sopho- rights," according to Case, but the backlash of all people
more, said that McCarthy there is a basic following of against big government."

and his association with gleaned support in opposition Johnson policies, many of Pimental said he draws the
the "Eastern establishment" to President Johnson, favoring which Humphrey originated, acclaim of "people who fear
when power is shifting to the a political solution to the Viet- "If the Vietnam peace talks the Negro" and those who em-
West. nam war and actively support- go well, it will be all the phasize states' rights.

ing the peace talks. better for Humphrey," Case In response to the students,
On Vietnam, Hoffman assert- Case said that McCarthy said. —" - - - '

ed Rockefeller's support of the proposed "massive federal
present Administration's pol- support" in solution to the Kennedy was portrayed by
icy and his resolution that urban crisis, including a guar- Case as an "opportunist firm-
military escalation cannot anteed minimum income. ly opposed to Johnson's poli-

— cies." Although he has served
in many positions, he carries

A

JFK biographer
supports Bobby

the South s strong dislike and
the opposition
unions.
In examination of the

Will stated that Rockefeller's
appeal was on the grounds that
Nixon is a loser and that Mc¬
Carthy is "ambiguous in his
stand on Vietnam."
He said that Humphrey is a

"serious candidate" and a ,

'distinguished legislator,"
the labor whiie Kennedy is an opportun¬

ist and that his "changeable
attitudes are not very en-

nority parties, Larry Pimen- C0Uraging"
tal Des Plaines 111. graduate Wi„ preferred renaming
student in political science, minority parties "protest par-
emphasized the vote-getting ties" and said that a Wallace

government would be a "very
" "" " ' " "

clean welfare state under

Signs of spring

chairmanship of a local Citi- book
zens for Kennedy committee "I am here tonight to keep
-with a bow to Sen. Eugene faith with the ideals of a Pres-

variety. He said that the Re- hand, stresses the importance J. McCarthy. ident I knew," he said.
publican party is gradually 0f the states as "test tubes for

MIDDLETOWN, Conn. (AP) ert F. Kennedy, younger broth-
-William Manchester, author er of the late President whose pendent party and its candidate,
of "Death of a President," assassination was the subject former Gov. George Wallace man who doesn't like Negroes.
has accepted the honorary of Manchester's cpntroversial of Alabama.Wallace's vote-getting pow¬

er is of such magnitude, ac¬
cording to Pimental, that his
candidacy could "force the
election into the House.

Tulips are blooming In colorful profusion In the
Horticultural Gardens , . . maybe spring is finally
here. State News Photo by Bob Ivins

CLAIMS

MsVM'lUYMdrt

*Th&btoryof

*8«ise4 on the Mel-Prize novet
H&ueien's greatest silent fiJr*.
*QtrBc'5 first major performance.

cm

'I would not be here now reaffirm my friendship with a
had Eugene McCarthy made a senator for whom I campaigned
different showing in Indiana," in New York four years ago,
Manchester said in his accept- and to support a presidential
ance speech before about 75 candidate,
personsWednesday night. "I know Bob Kennedy. I am
"My feeling was that Mc- convinced he is a man of

Carthy had started this re- character who loves this coun-

Wallace is in favor of fed¬
eral aid to education, violent¬
ly opposed to desegregation,
supports escalation of the Viet¬
nam war to "everything short
of nuclear weapons" and the
establishment of an equitable

markable chain of events, that try, whose liberal convictions draft,
he had performed a gallant are deeply held, and whose Urban Spending Reduction
service to the country, and that vast experience in domestic He wants, according to Pi-
he was entitled to make his and foreign affairs qualifies mental, reduction in urban
run," he said. him for the presidency," Man- spending in the "big industrial
Manchester said, however, Chester declared. cities of the North," and re-

that his candidate is Sen. Rob- duced foreign aid.

Columbia sit-in
describes prot

Aaron Frishberg, one of four with every intention of being

AM AND/JLUSfAN DOG
lExperih&ItAlS:
r 1933-

lyric dnemtf-Iftnis JutbS
MM*

M mSSiU
Ate first snimatedarfoon
T92T

J&frtmffon loP THtBObr
BatterMiMiwE"

Your Favorite Imported Beverages
Direct From:

PARTY STORE
2780 E. Gr. River

Columbia students traveling
through the Midwest, spoke to
a group of MSU students Wed¬
nesday night about his six
nights in Low Library during
the sit-ins at Columbia Uni¬
versity which began April 23.
Frishberg spoke of the stu¬

dent occupation of president
Grayson Kirk's office, located
in the Low Library, and of the
"police brutality" used in
evacuating the building.
Although the students par¬

ticipating in the sit-ins didn't
have full support of the Co¬
lumbia student body, Frish¬
berg said that because "the
cops were so thoroughly and
so systematically brutal they
turned the campus against
them (the police)."
The purpose of speaking to

student groups in the Midwest
is essentially "to try to get

brutal and
punitive
ministration,

meant to be a

by the ad-
Frishberg said.

students brought them food and
blankets. A group of "jocks"
later formed a barricade to
prevent food from being
brought to the students, so
after the blockade went into

The Negro students had bar- effect, food was thrown to the
ricaded themselves in Har- students in the library from
rison Hall earlier on the night behind the barrier.

April 23, he said. After a When the police broke into
meeting they had asked all
white students in the group to
leave. Many of these white
students were later involved in
the Low Library sit-in.
Frishberg described

the part of the library occu¬
pied by the students, they stood
in a circle, linked arms and
intertwined legs so that the
group would be united. They
sang "We shall not be moved"
as tli

ing.
students rummaged through Frishberg said the police
files, smoked "Grayson's" ci- j,ad "blackjacks and billv clubs
gars and drank his 40 bottles which they used extensively,
of rum during the first night, aiming for the head. "
Since Kijfjt'j suite of offices The protestors were taken
had a kitchen and bathroom, to jail and booked, charged
Frishberg said they had "all with criminal mischief, crim-
the conveniences of home" inal trespassing and resisting
during their stay. arrest. They were out on bail
During their occupation, the next morning

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

VSIFRAN
FOX EASTERN THEATRES

SPARTAN TWIN WEST T0NIGHT AT.3100ea* SAGmAW RTonTaSfooao 7:15-9:10

ScAT. AT
1:30-3:30-5:15

7:15-9:10

C4R0LWHITE
ATTAINS
STARDOM IN
POORCOW
A FEMININE rALFIE'!
Carol While emerges as a
rival of Julie Christie
& Faye Dunaway,
ASTAR IS BORN!"

"ONE OF THE YEAR S
5 BEST! The sizzling
diary of a girl whose
life swings like a
pendulum between
two men!"'
—Robert Salmaggi, WINS Radio

If you arc squeamish or have a weak
stomach may we recommend that you
do not watch the first five minutes of
"Poor Cow" during which an actual
birth Is vfvldly and graphically por¬
trayed on the screen,

—The Manager
National General Pictures presents

A Joseph Janni Production

TerenceStamp
as Dave

CarolWhite ,n

"POORCOW"
(ft Technicolor*
Screenplay by Nell Dunn and Kenneth Loach
From the novel "Poor Cow "by Nell Dunn
Directed by Kenneth Loach
Musk byDonovan

0 FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

Donovan

Speaking to MSU students on the
State Capitol steps next Tuesday, May 14
FREE RIDE!

The "Happy
will stop at
following loca

10:30 a.m.
10:35 a.m.
10:40 a.m.

bus

STUDENT UNION
LANDON-YAKELEY
WILSON-WONDERS-

HOLDEN
FEE-HUBBARD-AKERS
HOLMES-McDONEL-

SHAW
KELLOGG CENTER

Bus will return to MSU at 11:45 a.m.
For further Information, call

355-6790
Paid Political Advertisement

Sponsored by Students For Humphrey

*
*
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LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Helmets for motorcyclists
still an unsettled problem

By LARRY LEE
State News Staff Writer

Even though Michigan's "Hel¬
met Law" has been ruled un¬

constitutional, the wearing of
the protective dome is a ques¬
tion not yet settled.

The Michigan Court of Ap¬
peals last week ruled in favor
of the American Motorcycle
Assn. in its suit against the
Dept. of State Police.

The Court said the law re¬

quiring riders of motorcycles
to wear helmets violated the
ninth and fourteenth amend¬
ments of the U.S. Constitution
and America's tradition of in¬
dividual determination.

The Court opinion said that
the law was for the protection
of the individual only and not
for society as a whole. Al¬
though admitting the law to be
good legislation, the court said
such a law "could lead to un¬

limited paternalism."

Some Opposition
Capt. Warren Edie of the

traffic division of the Lansing
Police Dept. takes issue with
the court's decision that the
law is not for general bene¬
fit. "If a person is injured,
he may become a public charge
and his family may go on

Two lectures

terminate

Symposium
The Cross - Cultural Re¬

search Symposium concludes
today with two lectures on the
influence of industrialization
and urbanization in producing
a uniform society.

The two lecturers who will
speak today are Karl Deutsch
and Manning Nash.

Deutsch, of Harvard Uni¬
versity, will speak at 9:30
a.m. in Wonders Kiva on "So¬
cial and Political Convergence
in Industrializing Countries:
Some Concepts and the Evi¬
dence."

Nash, of the University of
Chicago, will speak at 2:30
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium on
"Industrialization: The Ecu¬
menical and Parochial Aspects
of the Process. "
The series, sponsored by

the Depts. of Anthropology,
Political Science and Sociol¬
ogy, is open to the public.
Question and answer periods
will follow each talk.

A.D.C. (Aid to Dependent
Children). Such a law pro¬
tects all of the public," he
said.

Donald Reisig, Ingham County
prosecutor, also was not satis¬
fied with the court's decision,
and wrote to the Attorney
General requesting that the
case be appealed to the Su¬
preme Court. "I thought it
was good legislation and I
want the highest court in the
state to have a chance to make
a decision about it," he said.
The Attorney General is still

considering whether to appeal
the ruling of the Appeals Court.
Edwin Bladen, Asst. Attorney

General, said that the Appeals
Court only gave their opinion
that the statute was unconstitu¬
tional, but did not issue an
order. "If the order is not
issued, the law stands," he
said.

Reisig agrees. "The Ap¬
peals Court is not a final
decision and the law is still
enforcable and should be en¬
forced." He therefore advised
all police departments in this
area to enforce the helmet
law.

Few Violations
However, violations are

scarce. The Lansing Police
Dept. has issued few tickets
and the East Lansing Police
Dept. and the MSU Dept. of
Public Safety have issued none.
The State Police, on the other

hand, are not enforcing the
law. Capt. Don Downer of the
East Lansing post said, "Un¬
til the matter is cleared up
by the Supreme Court or su¬
perceded by a new law, we
will not enforce the present

Meanwhile, the Michigan
House of Representatives has
passed two new laws affecting
motorcyclists. They are both
sponsored by Loren D. Ander¬
son, R-Waterford and are pres¬
ently in the Senate.

One of the Bills requires*
that crash helmets for each
person on a cycle and approved
by the State Police must be
carried on the cycle. The other
requires the cyclist to wear
shatter resistant eye gear when
traveling at speeds in excess
of 35 miles per hour if his
cycle does not have a sheild.
Anderson said that he expects

both to pass the Senate and
should be law within 30 days,
in time for the peak season of
cycling. Anderson said his
helmet bill would take the place
of the old law. He said,
"It's important to have pro¬
tection on that kind of a mach¬
ine." He cited the reduction
of cyclist fatalities from 104
in 1966 to 86 in 1967 The
helmet law was passed in 1966.

But he said the law was also
necesssary to comply with
federal standards. Failure to
comply with these standards,
he said, would result in a
reduction of highway funds.
The federal standards call

for mandatory wearing of hel¬
mets. Anderson said, "In my
opinion, Michigan's helmet
statute will be a pattern for re¬
vised federal standards. "
In order to find the best

solution to the problem, An¬
derson said he bought a machine
last summer and spent a large
amount of time riding it.
He said he also talked with

hundreds of cyclists, most of
whom said that helmet wearing
should be voluntary. However,
most also said that helmets
should be worn.
He said the American Motor¬

cycle Assn., the organization
that brought the suit against the
original law, did not object to
the pending legislation.
"By requiring motorcycles

to carry helmets for all riders,
we are hoping they will be
worn," Anderson said. "A
motorcycle isn't that big and it
is uncomfortable to carry a hel¬
met for a very long trip You
could liken it to the seatbelt:
you can sit on it if you want,
but it's more comfortable to
wear it," he said.

Sociologist:
face i q I Su fif/oblcrTi

Symposium
Dr. C. Eric Lincoln, professor at Union Theological
Seminary, N.Y., speaks on the black man's role in
society at the Black Power Symposium,

State News Photo by Mike Marhanka

Many of the problems with
the black Americans result
from problems of identity, ac¬
cording to a sociologist who
spoke at "Symposium: Black
Power" Wednesday.
C. Eric Lincoln, professor

of sociology and theology at
Union Theological Seminary,
N.Y. said, "the black man's
prospect for finding an ac¬
ceptable identity has never
been at his disposal. "
The black man has never

had a chance to put his crea¬
tive interests to society's ben¬
efit, he said.
"Black moderates are won¬

dering if blacks are going to
be asked to join the great
American smorgasbord," said
Lincoln.
"Young blacks are not per¬

suaded this will happen. He
expects to be invited to the

White Action' group starts
riot-study classes in dorms

smorgasbord to clear tables
or watch from the sidelines."
"Are we simply not wanted?"

he asked.
"There is a black revolu¬

tion in which the black man is
in search of identity, status
and recognitioQ as citizen and
as persons," Lincoln said.
He said the black man has

learned he must depend on
himself and that he must cre¬

ate his own dreams and myths.
"He has rescued his history

to set before his children with
pride," said Lincoln. "This is
a sign of mental health. "
Black America has been

saved by the discovery of it's
own ego, he said.
"The black man has soul,"

he said. "This is his accep¬
tance of his blackness. It's a

sense of feeling as an unin¬
hibited member of the group."
The black man is insisting

in participating in a signifi¬

cant way in decisions about
himself, said Lincoln.
"They want open ended free¬

dom which makes responsi¬
bility something to be sought,"
he said.
"The black revolution is a

way of saying look at me.' I
want to be recognized. I don't
have to look like you to be a
person," Lincoln concluded.

Stepter pleads
guilty to charge
Harrison Stepter. star guard

for MSU's basketball team,
pleaded guilty Tuesday in the
Lansing Township Justice
Court on a charge of pos¬
sessing stolen property.
Stepter, St. Louis, Mo.

junior, was ordered to pay
fine and costs totalling $25
and was put on six months
probation.

The Students for White Com¬
munity Action, a group that
supports the demands of black
student groups at MSU, is
sponsoring classes to study
civil disorder in our society.

Court case

marijuana
The Supreme Court may soon

test the nation's marijuana
laws, according to Washing¬
ton, DC. attorney. Ira Lowe.
Lowe, attorney for Steven

v. Scott, said he plans to take
the case to the Supreme Court
because he thinks "they tend
to get to the heart of things."
Lowe argued that although

marijuana is medically not a
narcotic, it is 'lete&Hy classi¬
fied as one. He asked that the
Washington, ' D C. marijuana
laws be declared unconstitu¬
tional. If such a decision was

reached it would invalidate
most state anti-pot statutes,
he said.
Charles W. Petty also filed

a brief which argued that laws
against possession of mari¬
juana for personal use are un¬
constitutional because it is a

fundamental right of private
choice which is supposed to be
free from governmental inter¬
ference.
Frank Nebeker, asst. U.S.

attorney, argued that it is not
the place of the court to deter¬
mine whether the law was prop¬
erly based on medical fact. He
said it is sufficient for the

court to know that marijuana
"might be physically and psy¬
chologically harmful" and that
it might lead to the use of
other hard narcotics.
The U.S. Court of Appeals

of the District of Columbia has
denied .an appeal for reversal
conviction for possession of
marijuana based on the argu¬
ment that marijuana is not a
narcotic and should not be le¬
gally classed as such. A sim¬
ilar case is now under appeal
to the state supreme court
in Massachusetts.

Classes will be held in all
of the complexes, the first
to begin May 13. Classes will
be once a week for three
successive weeks. The times
and rooms of the classes will
be posted in the individual
complexes.

The text for the course will
be a summary of the Kerner
Report, the conclusions of the
national advisory commission
on civil disorders. These book¬
lets will be supplied by the
Students for White Community
Action.

These summaries contain
factual information of the riots
in cities last summer and how
they can be avoided.
By supplying the public with

such information, the group
hopes to start their campaign
to rid the society of what
they term the "cancer of rac¬
ism."
There is no fee for this

class, but a ten cent donation
is asked for in order to cover

'SPARTAN TWIN EAST
"

FRANDQR SHOPPING CENTER 3100 EAST SAGINAW Phone 351 0030

5TH WEEK! |

PACKAGING
CAREERS CONFERENCE

ALL FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORE
GIRLS ARE INVITED

PROGRAM INCLUDES: Movie "The Story of Packaging"
Guest Speakei—Miss Chava Oman, Design Director Sand-
gren & Murtha, Inc., New York City—designers and mark¬
eting consultants. Panel: Miss S. Welker (P & G), Mrs.
S. Stevenson (Cont. CanCo.) and Mrs. E. Stephens (St.
Regis Paper Co.) graduates of MSU School of Packaging.
Refreshments will be served.

Saturday, May 18
9 a.m. - 12 noon

158 Natural

Resources Bldg.

Call today and
confirm your
reservation

353-9580
or

353-6462
"the perfect package"

"ONE OF
THE BEST SCIENCE-

FICTION FANTASIES EVER.
Really extraordinary. It has the primi-
ive force of 'King Kong'. The audience is
ushed along with the hero, who keeps
going as fast as possible to avoid being
castrated or lobotomized. You'd better

go see it quickly...it has the
ingenious kind of plotting that
people love to talk about.
A very entertaining
movie."-pjUi.n.K«i.

ENTHRALLING
THRILLER .a science
mind-bender. Hypoed by the

tingling realism of the camera work and
the action sequences. Extraordinary photog¬
raphy giving a chill of suspense...a new
frightening perspective!"

"REMARKABLE, ORIGINAL, FORCEFUL,
MEMORABLE, UNIQUE. IT'S A SWINGER
...A BEAUT! Charlton Heston gives

one of the best performances of
his career."

SCIENCE-
FICTION WITH A REAL

STINGER IN ITS TAIL. A startling
reversal of things as we know them on

earth. The great apes are in charge: man¬
kind is regarded as speechless, brainless
primitives who overbreed, and must be hunted."

A BLOCKBUSTER MOVIE! A genuine 14
carat film. Big, fascinating, totally j

entertaining!"

the expenses of the booklets.
According to Darryl Acker-
man. Camp Hill, Pa., senior
and one of the co-ordinators
of the group. "If a person
cannot give us a dime toward
expenses, that'll be all right,
but we are hoping that they'll
be able to pay for the booklet.
It's kind of hard for any or¬
ganization to operate in a defi-

MSU Folklore Society joins
4THE JOINT" in jointly presenting
ISSo? AKKU&L
spams*—o
(33— 5IK6IS]

TWO DIFFERENT PROGRAMS
Friday May 10th 8:00 p.m. Erlckson Klva
Saturday May llth

$.75 each night $1.25 TWO NIGHT TICKETS

• ARTHUR P JACOBS ■■■■ ■■■»■ THE

REPOT McDOWALL MAURICE EVANS KIM HUNTER JAMES WHiTMORE JAMES DA1Y

open nightly at 7:30

ANSING
Drive In Theatre
* 5207 5. CEDAR STREET

FREE IN CAR HEATERS

NOW SHOWING
program information tu 2-2429 AL L C0L0R PROGRAM

Two men on a desperate > Satedlatesearch to save awoman ^ repeated late
only one of themilyo
could have! :«wu, 1

Glenn
Ford

ArthurKennedy •DeanJagger

extra i color cartoon at dusk -

RodStager VirnaLtsi
What happens when the roles of
man and woman are reversed?

"TheGirl and
theGeneral"

is what happens!
-shown once at 11:00—

Box Office Open
TONIGHT & SAT.
7:30 TO 11:00
PHONE 372-2434

2 MILES SOUTHWEST OF LANSING ON M-78

NOW
JFREE IN CAR
HEATERS

THE FILM IS ELECTRIFYING...

.SENDS SH.VERS^ DOWN THE SPINE..
...VIVID REALISM AND QUALITY..$

IT LEAVES ONE CHILLED.'
f.ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!"

Truman (lupotc's
in coi.DSfe gmm

^ BLOOD wm
Richard Brooks

SHOWN AT 9:00

ALSO
A MAD, MAD
SCREEN
COMEDY

-COLUMBIA PICTURES
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Negro student unr
Slate News Stall VTruer

In the wake of the assassina¬
tion of Martin Luther King Jr..
the already-militant demand
on many college campuses for
increased acceptance of Negro
students, staff members and
instructors has been magni¬
fied nationally.
Many schools creating Martin

Luther King memorial scholar¬
ships have additionally an¬
nounced plans to step-up ac¬
ceptance of black students to
their institutions.

Such accelerated acceptance
of black scholars, and the ac¬

companying widespread recruit¬
ing. have led many administra¬
tions to deny that their initial
basis for admissions had ra¬
cist tendencies.
Casting doubt on all such pro¬

testations of innocence. North¬
western University Saturday ad-

Jit UU^t-
infc "as a" white insTVtution'"
with administration members
"in greater or lesser degree' ex¬
hibiting "the racist attitudes
that . . . constitute the most
important social problem of our
time."
Accompanying this state¬

ment, the NU administration
acquiesed to a list of demands
made by NU's Afro-American
Student Union. The list includes
a demand to restructure the
present university disciplinary
committee to cope with ra¬
cial problems, a demand that
the black community be al¬
lowed to approve and to deter¬
mine at least 50 per cent of all
appointments to the univer¬
sity's human relations commit¬
tee and. perhaps most signif¬
icantly. a demand that each
forthcoming freshman class
consist of at least 10-12 per cent

black students, half from Chi¬
cago's inner city system.

Search for scholars
The accelerated search for

black scholars has created tre-.
mendous competition among
colleges.
Lehigh University, in Bethle¬

hem. Pa . recently created an
Arcadia Admissions Commit¬
tee whose main purpose, accord¬

ing to head Don Parsons, is "to
get as many Negroes at the Uni¬
versity as possible."
At these universities, how¬

ever. all too often the black
student finds the emphasis
placed not on the black scholar
who has been so frantically re¬
cruited. but rather on the great¬
er mass of middle-class White
students.
To correct what one Negro

instructor calls "forcing black
students into a white bag.
many campus organizations are
working to change, as at NU.
not only admissions policies but
also the curriculum.
Often such demands have re¬

sulted in student uprisings in¬
volving takeover of major cam¬
pus buildings, as at Columbia.
Howard and Western Michigan
universities.
At Ohio State University

about 750 black students were

able to take over the adminis¬
tration building April 26. de¬
manding acceptance of a five-

Five point adoption
The protest, triggered by the

alleged mistreatment of black
coeds bv a bus driver and cam¬

pus poiiceman earlier in the
week, ended late in the day
when university officials agreed
to adoption of the five points.
These points urged that:

-Charges against the bus dri¬
ver and policeman be heard in
a "speed-up procedure" while
keeping them from any posi¬
tion in which they will be in
contact with students.

-Only non-police personnel be
enpaneled in these hearings,
with a review panel made up
of representatives from the ad¬
ministration and the black com¬

munity.
-The administration will pro¬

vide The Lantern (OSU's stu¬
dent publication) with a state¬
ment of programs and costs
being undertaken to deal with
black student problems.

-An office to deal with black
student problems will be set
up by May 15.

-The administration will re¬

cognize that the black student
faces unique social problems and
the university will continue and
expand its efforts to ensure that
black students do not face these
same problems at OSU.

^ ^ Emergency session ^
As of May 9, none of these

proposals had been acted on by
"either the administration or the
board of trustees, although the
board had in a emergency ses¬
sion set up a disciplinary com¬
mittee to investigate the l<xk-
inatOSU.

In the face of this and sim¬
ilar inaction on the part of na¬
tional administration, Daniel
Warden, associate professor of
history at Pennsylvania State
University, has urged continua¬
tion of the effort to attain so¬

cial vitality, quoting W.E.B
Dubois. "We claim for our¬
selves every single right that
belongs to a freeborn Ameri¬
can-political. civil and so-
cial~and until we get these
rights we will never cease to
protest and assail the ears of
America."

Draft data
Nick Coppola, Detroit senior, advises a student on

Wednesday afternoon in the Draft Center In 326
Student Services Bldg.

State News Photo by Larry Hagedorn

Closing hours proposals
scheduled for coed vote
Women living in residence

halls, sorority houses and su¬
pervised housing will have a
chance to register their opin¬
ions about women's hours at
their house meetings soon.

'JPOO00jcti<U J/rcti

Available at the following Bluebird Dealers:

Buchanan
Cadillac
Coloma
Detroit
Detroit
Detroit
Elsie

L. R. Mix
Scott Tuthill

W. F. Lueth & Son
Mayo's Jewelers
Heglund & Beyer

r Williams & Co.
Louis Morgensen
Watson Jewelry
Sandys Jewelry
Nilson Jewelry
Ankers Jewelry

A. C. Percy
Ssllan, Inc.

Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Hillsdale
Holland
Houghton
Ironwood
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Lansing
Lansing
Lansing
Marlette
Marqi

Fryling's Jewelry
L. E. Phillips

Roger A. Losey
Williams Jewelry

Haug's Jewelry Store
John Albert
L. J. Barrett

Hamilton Jewelry
Adams Jewelry
Berry's Jewelry

Heath's
Mel Cole

A. J. Jean & Son
McMartin's Jewelry

A. Krautheim

Muskegon Hgts.
Paw Paw
Plymouth
Pontiac
St. Joseph
South Haven
Sparta
Three Rivers
Traverse City
Vicksburg
Wyandotte
Ypsilanti
2eeland

Malvins Jewelry
Charles Jewelry

Beitner's Jewelry
Harry Karagosian
Green's Jewelry

Alfing's
Paul-Lawrence

Frederick Foster
Caldwell Jewelry
Marvin E. Mains

Samelson's Jewelry
Green Jewelers

Dekker's Jewelry

PHI DELTA THETA
FRISBEE

TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY, MAY 12

1:30 p.m.

South Campus I.M. Field

Women's Inter - residence
Council (WICi has prepared
three proposals concerning
hours and will send the pro¬
posals to advisers in women's
halls to be put up to a vote by
hall residents.
All women are asked to vote

on the proposals so that WIC
may find out how the major¬
ity stands.
These are the three pro¬

posals: Proposal 1. Second
and third term freshmen (10
or more credits), sophomore,
junior and senior women would
have no hours; first term
freshmen would be required to
return to their halls by clos¬
ing. but would be able to ob¬
tain unlimited 2 a.m. permis¬
sions on Friday and Saturday.
Proposal 2. Sophomore, jun¬

ior and senior women would
have no hours; second and
third term freshmen under 21
would have regular hours Sun¬
day through Thursday, but

would have no hours Friday
and Saturday; first term fresh¬
men would have closing hours
but could obtain unlimited 2
a.m. permissions on Friday
and Saturday.
Proposal 3. Freshmen, soph¬

omore, junior and senior wo¬
men would all be exempt from
closing hours.
Voting for the proposals will

be carried on throughout next
week in the women's halls.

Ford grant to city
NEW YORK (APi-The

Ford Foundation has promised
a $5-million grant to help New
York City government improve
its effectiveness through such
tasks as training new officials,
undertaking programs in po¬
lice-community relations or pro¬
jects in urban design and archi¬
tecture.

ATTENTION ALL WOMEN STUDENTS
IN RESIDENCE HALLS

THESE ISSUES INVOLVE YOU ... READ THEM
CAREFULLY AND VOTE ON ONE POLICY. ACTION
ON WOMEN'S HOURS DEPENDS ON YOUR VOTE

Proposal ftl
1. Women's Residence Halls

Closing Hours:
Sunday-Thursday 12 midnight
Friday andSaturday 1:00 A.M.

numbtr of 2:00 A.M. latep
mission

(Friday
nights on weekends
ina Saturday).

3. Second and third t«rm
freshmen women will have no

hours.

Proposal #2
1. Women's Residence Halls

Closing Hours:
Sunday-Thursday 12 midnight
Friday andSaturday 1:00 A.M.
2. First term freshmen

women will have an unlimited
number of 2:00 A.M. late per¬
mission nights on weekends
(Friday and Saturday).

3. Second and third term
freshmen women will have no

hours on weekends (Friday
and Saturday).

Proposal #3
1. Women's Residence Halls

Closing Hours;
Sunday-Thursday 12 midnight
Friday andSaturday 1:00 A.M.

EXERCISE YOUR RESPONSIBILITY AND GIVE YOUR VOTE
TO YOUR HOUSE PRESIDENT BY MONDAY

Proposed By Women's InterResidence Council
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Unwed mothers put faith in Aid Society
they don't know about the serv-
ice, said Mrs. Virginia Pinner,

A VOUM unwejl mother wrqte. director of casewort.
"I was reassured to knM'tne
baby is with parents who will referred to the Children s
understand and appeciate him. Aid Society by Olm and local
Sometimes it is difficult to churches and doctors,
have faith in them not knowing

of these release their children so many students are from out
for adoption.
If a coed is under 21, her

thing about them, but the
faith I have in your agency

cause her child cannot be re¬

leased without her parent's per¬
mission.
"The trend is away from the

Catholic Social Services pro- maternity home," Mrs. Pin-

state, Mrs. Pinner said, are married only 6 months."
real problem to get

vide a similar service pri¬
marily to Catholic coeds. The

reassures me to some extent children's Aid Society will not
. I do not mourn for him accept an unWed mother unlessInnllAthornhini" r ... . .. . .

ner said. "Coeds generally
stay in their apartment or
home."'

... I look to the future.'
Like so many coeds at MSU,

this girl had put her faith in baby tQ place the chiW in any
the Michigan Children s Aid suitabie home regardless of
Society. In return, the Society reiigious preference,
found her a place to live ar¬
ranged her prenatal care, pro- The mother must pay all
vided counseling and helped her medical bills and the child's. Society gives the mother all
plan for her baby's and her own board and room until she takes tbe tlme sbe 10 make her
future. the child home with her or

Last year the Lansing Branch legally releases the child,
of the Children's Aid Society
served 249 unmarried parents. According to Mrs. Pinner,

The unwed mothers usually approximately half the girls
come to the Society four to served by the Society are from
eight months pregnant because MSU and about 75 per cent

According to Mrs. Pinner,
there is some fluctuation in
the types of cases treated:
depending on the season.
"Very emotionally disturbed

kids are coming in this
month," Mrs. Pinner said.
"I'm surprised that they're not

advised that there is no need
to give up their child because
they are grownups and can face
their parents like so many
other couples must do today.
Some couples who have fi¬

nancial problems might be
called the millionaire syndrome.
When the parents discover

that their child may be placed
in the same kind of family it
came from, they usually say,
"We might as well keep it
ourselves," Mrs. Pinner said.

...... , . . „ . Another type of case involvesAlter the child is born, the p oyes at the Society are wives one , wanti the
i»tv nvM thp mntlkpr all nf MCIT famUv momhorc . . B

"The baby arrives after they said, the Society takes their
child.

This type of case is usually Mrs. Pinner said that the
easily rpsnlwt v Th«?. oowly vs~' fj»<
-..I..- ."..1 IV..I I (IMM i» 1

The Society also has a list of being picked up at the Counsel-
"wage houses" where a coed ing Center or atOlin."
can earn free board and roon The Children's Aid Society
and extra cash depending on is supported by the Community
the responsibility she can as- Chest and other gifts from priv-
sume. ate donors. Most of the

..... ""jrv
ents to seek' the sefvicn of the
Children's Aid Society was
their "unwillingness to take
responsibility."
Arlene was a young and

beautiful blonde coed in love
with Ted. Arlene was preg¬
nant. In another country or per¬
haps at another time, Arlene

of MSU faculty members.
There is a relatively net

decision on the baby's future, trend the Michigan Children'
The child is put in a temporary Aid Society has been exper-
foster home with the mother's iencing for the past four years-- paratjon

and the other not wanting it.
Mrs. Pinner said she would ad¬
vise the parent who wanted the

keep it and face se-

Sportykidnapped;
CMU suspe

financial responsibility for the
child until it is released.
The Children's Aid Society

prefers giving the mother .suf¬
ficient time to make her de¬
cision for two reasons:
-To make sure the child is

adoptable. The child receives
his first medical check-up at
4-weeks-old. If the child is
in good health, the mother may
go to probate court at this Mrs. Pinner said,
time for release of her child, they were nuts.
After the mother releases the

Last year 33 married stu¬
dents were served by the Lan¬
sing Branch of the Children's
Aid Society. Approximately
one-half of these were students.
Half of these released their
children.

"Three to four years ago
this never happened," said Mrs.
Pinner.

When I saw the first case,"
I thought

The type of case that usually
ends in the release of the
child, Mrs. Pinner said, in¬
volves the "sick and reject¬
ing" parent.
"I'll hate it all the rest of

my life," is a typical reac¬
tion of this type of mother,
Mrs. Pinner said.
In this case, Mrs Pinner

After' several interviews, the year. Most of these children,
Children's Aid Society decided Mrs. Pinner said, face a life
to return Arlene's baby to her. in a foster home without an
"If, acwthiqg identity * .

eisfc I tfbuld have done with Many mothers ask "Mrs. Pin-
him," Mrs. Virginia Pinner ner, "Can my baby ever find
said. me?"

The answer, according to Mrs.
Arlene and Fred moved into a Pinner, isgenerally no.

mixed neighborhood and, ac- "All records are completely
cording to Mrs. Pinner, are not confidential," Mrs. Planer said,
having any problems. "Thdy are released only by an
Unfortunately, most bi-ra- order of the conrt."

and Ted's problem would have cjai children aren't usually this The court rarely opens a
been like the problems many lucky fi|e> Mrs pinner sajd> and never
other young couples face to- a few girls keep their bi- on a matter of curiousity. The
day There was a difference, racia| child, Mrs. Pinner said, child must be over 21 and it
however, and a very important but most spend their first year must involve a legal question
difference-Ted was a Negro. or two in a foster home while such as inheritance.
Arlene took her problem to the Children's Aid Society

the Lansing Branch of the searches for a home for them.
Michigan Children's Aid Socie- Most white children are

ty. After Tim was born, adopted in their first three
Arlene released him for adop- months.
tion. Where most cases like The Lansing Children's Aid
Arlene's end. however, her Society receive* approximately
problems had just begun 15 to 2o bi-racial children each
A year later, Arlene met

Fred. Keeping her secret, Ar¬
lene and Fred began to date and
finally planned marriage-Fred
was white.

Finally, Arlene told Fred
about Tim, Fred wanted the
child.

Sparty has been stolen again.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fra¬

ternity's head, seen at all MSU
football games, was taken from
the fraternity house early Mon- Si phi Epsilon ch ter ad. ™ j~day morning. The Sigma Ph. mitted he had seen the head jn .quickly. Its pretty risky
Epsilon chapter at Central the „ L said but djd °"sl,ne®sr

nesday in search of their mas- child, she is no longer financial-
cat. They were unable to find ly liable for it.
thehead. -It is psychologically very
The president of the CMU bad for tbe mother to decide

Some are scared to death of
their parents," Mrs. Pinner said.

— .w take a child soon-

Miohisan University is the sus- the h0USC' LangS Sald' but d'd Mrs. Pinner said. "ItMjcWgan Unlvers'ty the not know what the other men ^ ^ ^ ^ mQther tQ

get her emotions under con-

room of the chapter

pected thief. in the house had done wjth it
The head is kept in the front The CMU chapter probably £ol" At places where the babyhouse wanted the head to use during .g released sooner Mrs pin.

chained to the radiator, accord¬
ing to Bill Langs, MSU Sigma
Phi Epsilon secretary. Langs
said the head was stolen be¬
tween 1:45 and 2:30 a.m. The
padlock on the chain and the
front door of the fraternity
house were both unlocked,
Langs said.

CMU's Greek Week festivities, said, mothers sometimes
Langs said. complain later that they
Sparty first appeared at CMU so many feelings about it."

in the motorcade that preceded .<If kids are thinking about
the Push Cart Derby Wednesday getting married to give their
afternoon. Eye-witnesses said baby a name.. Mrs PinnerSparty appeared in good health „{or Go<,,s sake tell
except for a small inscription them not to!" She said legal

l"gs sf'a, . . . r on his helmet telling of his problems result.About 35 members went to Cen- capture The boy's parents have to
This is the second time this know because in a legal mar-

year that the head has been riage the parents of both part-
stolen. University of Michigan ners of the baby involved must
supporters took the head before come to the Children's Aid
the football game with MSU Society to settle such ques-
last fall. tions as inheritance. In that

tral Michigan University Wed-

Grad art exhibit
at Kresge Center
until May 21
The second part of MSU's

Graduate Exhibit w<ll«#pfn Sat¬
urday at Kresge Art Center
and continue through May 21.
The exhibit, which features

the work of candidates for the
master of fine arts degree,
will include paintings, prints,
sculpture and ceramics.
The painters are Robert Op-

penheim of Providence, R.I.,
David Kleis of Okemos, Greg¬
ory Constantine of Berrien
Springs, Diane L. Cheeseman
of St. Ignace and Barbara Turn¬
er of Toledo, Ohio.
The printmakers are V. Glen

Washburn of Lansing, Carol
Maus of Kalamazoo and John
Fletcher of Clearwater, Fla.

81-year-old man

swims 50 miles
DALLAS, Tex. <AP) -

Ed M. Harrison recently com¬
pleted a 50-mile swim, under¬
taken a little at a time~25
yards a day-over the course
of several months, and when
he did he climbed from the
water and yelled: "Hooray
for my side!"
He had reason to be proud.

He's 81 years old.

Show her you
care on

Mother's Day
with Lovely
flowers from

Barnes Floral
of E ast Lansing

Order E arly to
Assure Delivery

215 Ann St.

332-0871
We telegraph flowers

worldwide

Sony 530 Solid-State Stereo
Tape System
The power rating Is only the
beginning of the quality rating
stereo lovers are giving the
solid-state 530 sterecorder by
Sony. This complete tape sys¬
tem features XL-4 Quadradial
Sound for Living Stereo.three
speeds, professional type
controls, In short, a perfor¬
mance to please the audlo-
phlle. Yet the 530 has world -
famous Sony operating slm-
pUcIty-

AT

iSipJi&t/i
HOURS-
Mon. thru Fri. i
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-

Here It Is!! You Get...
CLARICON Solid-State AM/FM
Multiplex Stereo Receiver - 2 Quam
Speakers - And the famous

Model 30 Automatic Turntable

All This
For Only 149w Plus

Tax

This Includes our

STARTER'S GUARANTEE

STARTER'S GUARANTEE
If, after purchasing your new Stereo System you wish to up-grade your en¬
tire system or a single unit, we will allow you up-to 2/3 of the original pur¬
chase price on your new purchase. This offer In effect up to 6 months after
the date of your initial purchase. This offer is void if the set has been sub¬
jected to abuse or mistreatment.

Other Systems Available Include: TE LE FUNKE N from $239.50; E LECT RO-
VOICE from $159.50; KENWOOD from $309.50; CONCORD from $149.50

The DISC SHOP
Your One-Stop Stereo Center
323 East Grand River Avenue

East Lansing
Phone 351-5380

NEED MONEY
FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS?

Home improvement Is a
capital investment. Take
advantage of this Impor¬
tant financial opportunity
with a convenient, low cost
Credit Union loan.

• UP TO 5-7 YEARS
FINANCING

• BORROW AS MUCH

iAS YOU NEED UP TOTHE LEGAL LIMIT
AND YOUR ABILITY
TO REPAY.

Call today for complete Information.

MSU EMPLOYEES |cred!t*| union I
hours 9«3tf-5s30 Mon.-Frl.

1019 Trowbridge Road Call 353-2280

• • PRESENTS• •

TOMMY STRAND
AND THE OPPER HAND

NIGHTLY EXCEPT WED.-PLUS FRI. T6

• THIS WED. •

SOCK IT TO 'EM

BABY HUEY

For fashions
follow the crowds from Grandmother's Fashion Show last night to

Lett

J *

PARTY DRESS FOR SPECIAL
OCCASIONS. GREAT FOR
THAT BIG DATE

ONLY $39.95

MEN'S PANTS TAILORED
TO FIT YOU.

$5.00

3 Blocks East of
State Capitol
900 Ottawa West
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MOTHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 12

«tus
nowpraise
permanent
press

Lady Manhattan permanent press shirts. Best known.
Best loved. Most creatively styled. Most carefully tailor¬
ed. Especially this Lady Manhattan shirt with Its convert¬
ible collar, its square bottom to wear In or out of pants
and skirts. In Dura-Smooth®permanent press Dacron®
polyester/cotton broadcloth which means itwill never need
Ironing no matter how often it's washed I What colors would
you like?

Jd,llUfep
Snatk

$6°°
tx%*eleven

South Washington

Seniors of
V'
W H,yV *y, t . •«.
Since two-thirds of this week's honored sen¬

iors were out on the golf course, that seemed the
best place to take their picture. Terry Hassold,
after two years of being ASMSU Cabinet presi¬
dent, has lately been spending many a happy
afternoon on the links. Bev Twitchell, a very
active young lady, rarely has a free minute,
let alone time for nine holes. John Bailey has
been on the varsity basketball and golf teams
for three years each.

Looking back on his three years in student
government, Terry said he will remember the
people he has met and worked with.
"My friends in ASMSU and in Delta Chi,

my fraternity, have been really important to
me," Terry said. "I guess I'm happy to grad¬
uate but sorry to leave."

Terry, a zoology major, is a member of
Blue Key and '68 Club. He hopes to attend
medical school after graduation and plans to
be married within the next year.
Bev is currently involved with the Student-

Faculty Committee of Academic Rights and
Responsibilities and with the student advisory
committees in her school, journalism, and in
her college, Communication Arts.
"The variety of people that I've met here,

from President Hannah to the girls in the
dorm." Bev said, "have been the most inter¬
esting and valuable experience that I've had."
Bev is a member of Senior Council, Theta

Sigma Phi, Circle Honorary, '68 Club and is
NSA coordinator for ASMSU. In the past four
years she has been president of West Landon
Hall, a member of the ASMSU Grading Com¬
mittee, WIC, Spartan Roundtable and was a
State News executive reporter.
"I'm concerned about what happens to the

students that come here," she said. "That's
why I work on the student-faculty academic
committees-to follow through on that con-

After graduation, Bev plans to work in Wash¬
ington, D.C. for one of the media or for NSA.
John's activities have not been as student

government oriented as have Bev's and Terry's.
"My attitude toward basketball and golf is

seasonal," John said. "In the winter, I like
basketball best, and in the spring, I like golf
more. Now that I've 'retired' from basketball,
I'm concentrating on golf. "
John's future plans include graduate school in

business and marriage next March. He is a
member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity and
'68 Club.

SAVE ON
TYPEWRITERS

A COMPLETE LINE OF
REGULAR AND ELECTRIC

TYPEWRrTERS

BBBL

HOURS—

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-6

Students for Rocky
organization formed
Students for Rockefeller, a

newly established organization
of about 30 students, has been
formed to gain support for the
New York governor from MSU
students and faculty.
"The purpose of the chapter

is to show the University com¬
munity and Gov. Rockefeller
that there is support in the
Lansing area," according to
the committee's chairman. Tom
Koernke. Grayling sophomore.

The chapter received its char¬
ter from the National Commit¬
tee for Rockefeller in New York
City.

An organizational meeting was
held Wednesday in the Union
where committees were set up
for public relations, research
and finance.

Terry Hassold Bev Twitchell John Bailey

Historian feels
irrelevant in Hu
William 0. McCagg told the

History Club Tuesday that Jan-
os Kadar, Hungarian premier,

MmVffllNQ THE STUDENT VMNfSii)

XEROX
Copies

10*
Copies anything the eye

can see

Come in NOW ... no waiting,
also

• Typing Paper • Typewriter Ribbon
• Report covers

• Filing Supplies • Theses binders

Everything you need

£

Across From Olio

Student 8ook S

Fly with the fleet
As a Naval Aviator or Naval Flight Officer

THE

UNITED STATES NAVY
OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM

will be located in the Student Services Building, Placement
Bureau Mon. through Fri., May 13-17 to discuss your oppor¬
tunity to earn a commission and Navy wings of gold following
graduation.

NO OBLIGATION - JUST OPPORTUNITY
Aviation programs are available for all college men, Frosh
through graduate students. Undergrads, get started early.
Attend officer training summers and receive your commission
upon graduation.

A-S450.00, B-$350,00, C-$ 100.00, D-$ 175.00, E-$200.00, G-$225.00

FOX JEWEL
Direct Diamond Importers

CONVENIENT CREDIT^TERMS

has made communism
ceptable to both the Russians
and the Hungarians."
He said that communism "is

a bit irrelevant with what one

comes into contact in Hungary
today."
McCagg returned from Hun¬

gary last May after doing his¬
torical research at the His¬
torical Institute of the Hun¬
garian Academy of Sciences
for nine months.
Hungary's past remains a

vital part of the Hungarian
life today, he said.
After World War I, Hun¬

gary lost about three fourths
of her territory and much of
her population, McCagg said.
Budapest today is a product of
Hungary's 19th century growth.
"Hungary in 1918 was at

the peak of her glory," said
McCagg, "and today in Buda¬
pest, they are living with me¬
mories of the past."
McCagg said that most of

the land was owned by a few
landowners. Wheh the Rus¬
sians came in, the old social
structure was swept away. The
great estates were broken up.

Marion
dead at
NEW YORK (API-Mar¬

ion Lome, the fluttery, flust¬
ered witch of television's "Be¬
witched" show, died early
Thursday at her New York
apartment. She was 82.
Although her most recent

acting cast her as Samantha's
good natured Aunt Cora-who
often cast spells and then for¬
got how to remove them until
the last minute-Miss Lome
had a long career on the
American and British stage
and inmovies.

The Communist movement
in Hungary began with a gen¬
uine liberation which every¬
body hoped for, and was sys¬
tematically swept away by the
Red regime. The revolt of
1956 was an attempt to return
to the liberation movement.
It was only partly a revolt
against communism, McCagg
said.

"On the surface," McCagg
said, "Hungary is 100 per cent
socialist. Under the surface,
there is great leeway for what
the peasant wants to do."
"Much of the produce con¬

sumed from day-to-day. like
butter and eggs," he said, "is
produced on the private plots
of the peasants."

'U' poet given
Canadian medal;
award for service
Arthur J.M. Smith, profes¬

sor of english and poet in res¬
idence at MSU. was recently
awarded the Centennial Medal
by the Canadian government.
Smith, a native of Canada,

received this award for his
service to Canada as a poet,
critic and scholar.
He joined the MSU English

faculty in 1936 and was ap¬
pointed poet in residence in
1961. He has also been a

visiting professor at the Uni¬
versities of Toronto. Wash¬
ington and British Columbia
and Queen's University in On¬
tario.
He was also recently award¬

ed the Canadian Governor-
General's Prize for Poetry
and in 1967 the Lome Pierce
Gold Medal.

May Queen
Panty Hose
just $1.75
In a beautifully fashioned, per¬
fectly fitting stretch nylon.
A comfortable feminine way to
free yourself, be yourself. Not
a ripple of interruption, no
buckles, no bindings. Gives you
the smoothest underline for
dress or casual wear. And what
a great way to keep your
stockings up,

Open Wed k Fri Till 9 p.m.
other days till 5:30 p.m.

Marion's
Brookfield Plaza 351-7224

1331 B. Grand River
k the B. Lansing Sate Bank Bldg.
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Youngsters aid PAC production
By CAROL CORRIERE

Can you imagine being prince or princess of Siam? Eleven
local children, members of the cast of ".The King and I," are

They were chosen from 74 youngsters who tried out because
of their abilities to sing, dance and follow directions. These 11
play the young princes and princesses who are taught by the
Englishwoman, Anna. Their parts are more or less the same-
only one or two have individual lines in the play.
In addition to these 11, there are two other children in the

cast. They are a little older and have the more individual roles
of Prince Chululongkorn, heir to the throne, and Louis, Anna's
son.

The 11 younger children are Julie Glatz, Carlie Mizer, Dan
and John Dutch, Peter Gallin, Wendy Lashbrook, Amy Spitz-
ley, Andrea Rutledge, Peter Funk, Marc Galonsky, and Heather
Winchel. Darnell Clark plays Prince Chululongkorn and Greg
Glatz is Louis.
The youngest of the children is three-year-old Heather Win¬

chel. Her mother was a little worried that being with so many
strangers would scare Heather, just about the opposite has
happened. She likes rehearsals so much that she often does
not want to leave for home.
Some of the children's parents are faculty and staff mem¬

bers. Among them are Andrea Rutledge and Wendy Lash¬
brook whose fathers are members of the Speech and Theatre
Dept. Dan and John Dutch are the twin sons of Tom Dutch,
manager of Brody Complex.

Petitioning begins today
for OCC publications group

Aside from Greg and Darnell, few of the children have any
acting experience. However, John J. Baldwin, director of the
Production, is pleased with the progress they have made

kiA.'irrcW 'o'j Sflt- dl'll vify a fit]
were a little unresponsive. But as rehearsals continued they
became more at ease and more enthusiastic.
Working in a group has also aided the children. They lend

support to each other and as soon as one learns some new piece
of action, he serves as a model for the others.
The older children tend to watch over the younger ones as

do the other members of the cast. In fact, each of the king's
wives has been assigned a child and the children identify
with these "mothers."
Baldwin has ruled out any danger of stage fright or freezing

in front of an audience. He said that the children would
probably be even more eager and responsive when people
were watching them.
Some problems are foreseen, though. A major one that will

Library faciliti
near completion

bother all the cast is the changing from rehearsal in r
to rehearsal and finally production on the stage and set. All
the physical characteristics of the set have been marked just
ofVfSfe, -Si. W «

get used to having real walls and doors and stairs in their
place.
As well-behaved as the children have been, there also re¬

mains the problem of keeping any 11 youngsters quiet for more
than 11 minutes. Members of the Children's Theatre class
are supervising them, and a room with coloring books and
games is being provided for them backstage.
The final concern involving the children is that they may

fall asleep between their scenes. They have parts at the end
of the first act, then none until the last act. However, several
late rehearsals, lasting until 11 p.m., have been held and
everyone has stayed wide-awake.

Young stars
At top, the child performers In "The King and I"
are kept occupied and hopefully alert between acts
of the play in a backstage recreation room with
crayons and coloring books. Below, two young gen¬
tlemen rehearse a scene at Falrchild Theater. The
youngsters are mainly children of MSU faculty and
staff. State News Photo by Lance Lagoni

Petitioning opens today for
chairmanship and membership
of the new Off Campus Coun¬
cil Publications Committee.
The first project of the com¬

mittee will be to update the
"So You Want to Move Off

Campus'' booklet. Petitioners
should have some writing abil¬
ity and preferably should be
attending school summer term,
but this is not necessary, an
OCC spokesman said.
Petitioning is open for one

week. Forms may be obtained
at the Off Campus Council of¬
fice, 313 Student Services Bldg.

Andy Pyle, Parkersburg, W.
Va., sophomore, was recently
appointed chairman of the new¬
ly formed grievance commit¬
tee. There are still positions
open for this committee.

There will be an open meet¬
ing of the grievance commit¬
tee at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Off Campus Council office.
Any student living off cam¬
pus who has a problem concern¬
ing a landlord, a lease or any
other kind of off-campus living
problem may present it at the
meeting.

After almost three years of
building, the Library is ex¬
pected to be completed for
next fall term, said Richard
Chapin, library director.
"We're had so many inter¬

ruptions in the work that it's
taking longer than expected,"
he said.
"The carpenters have just

gone on strike again and we
have a number of long-standing
orders which have not come in
and are holding up the com¬
pletion of certain projects."
The current periodicals will

be moved from the second floor
stacks down to the ground floor
of the West wing as soon as
lighting is installed in the back
of the room. At that time a

periodical reading room will be
set up with tables and cush¬
ioned chairs in the front of the
wing.
Once work is completed on

the third floor of the West wing,
the undergraduate library will
be expanded to that floor. The
books and magazines in the
West wing are those which are
most heavily used, although 95
per cent of them are also found
in the research stacks in the
East wing.

With completion of the li¬
brary facilities, smoking areas
will be established on the third
and fourth floors of the East
wing, in addition to the one al¬
ready on the "Second floor and
in the West stairwell.
The electronic checking de¬

vices at each door will be acti¬
vated as soon as construction on

the doorways is finished.
"Then we will have five en¬

trances to the library and will
eliminate the need for book and
briefcase checkers at each
door," Chapin said.

Friday feasts are fun with a bucket of Col. Sanders Ken¬
tucky Fried Chicken. Fifteen pieces of crisp golden chick¬
en, rolls, gravy, and honey to fill your whole party. Only
$3.95.

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

K«nWki| fried £kiik«n«

LAMBItt CHI ALPHA

o

'500' PARADE

STARTER:

Jerry Rush & Nick Eddy
ANNOUNCER:

Charley Park Jr.
(WBRB - DETROIT)

We wish to thank the University, the community and these E. Lansing merchants for their assistance and contribution
in helping to present the 21st annual 'Junior 500'.

of the Detroit Lions

Best Steak House
Arnold Palmer Cleaners
Ray Leffler
Louis Cleaners
Redwood & Ross
Wanda Hancock
Ace Hardware
Twltchells Cleaners
Campus Music
Discount Records
Leon G. Jewelers
Student Book Store

Greens
Norm Kessel
Gibson Book Store
State Discount
Bud's Mobil
Campbells Suburban Shop
Campus Book Store
Monte's Bar
Coral Gables
Tom's Party Store
Thompson's Jewelers
College Life Insurance

Buboltz Insurance
Campus Tux Shop
East Lansing Realty
Gene LaCroix
Melling Forge Company
Jack Ondrus
Bud Kouts
McCllntock Cadillac
Al Edwards
Bob Baker
Tom's Barber Shop (Campus)
Marlon Apparel •

One Hour Martlnizing
Larry Gulf Service
Mobil Service Center
Jack Dykstra Ford
Phil Gordon Volkswagon
East Lansing State Bank
M.S.U. Bookstore
Max Curtis Ford
The Country Store
Grandmother's
James Brye
Roy Buckingham
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PURITAN-LIKE

Morality in 'Mad'
By PA1 i i '*A recent otriitfg-

State News Staff Writer azine reveals this moral tinge
In this age of anti-Christ . so common in Mad. Their list

figures, a noted Protestant
magazine writer has labeled
Alfred E. Neuman an anti-
Christ figure, and his popular
literary effort. Mad, as a Pur-

'extremely thin" books
includes such titles as "Equal¬
ity and Justice in Alabama,"
"Moral Examples Set by Av¬
erage Adults for Today's Teen-

itan-like religion that gets agers," "A Reading Guide to
away with preaching a 13th
century morality.
Vernard Eller, the author

of this logically.developed the¬
ory, contends that Mad, in

Best Sellers with No Dirty
Parts," and "A Guide to Hap¬
py Marriage," by Zsa Zsa
Gabor.
Mad, in one issue, even came

satirizing adultery, drinking out with its own rendition of
and hypocrisy, is really closer
to "old time religion" than
most other denominations.
"Mad takes out after al¬

cohol, tobacco, drugs, deceit
and hypocrisy with a brash
and blatant zeal that would
make Billy Sunday sound as
tolerant as Hugh Hefner," El¬
ler said
This "30 cents cheap" mag¬

azine resembles many pre-
Revolutionarv war religions
that considered anything in ex¬
cess a sin, and which praised
the age-old institutions of God,
motherhood and the state.

i difference between

the Ten Commandments. Ac¬
companying a picture of a golf
course, overly populated with
males, is the caption, "Re¬
member The Sabbath Day, To
Keep It Holy." Over-sized
Mamma Cass is pictured with
the commandment - "Honor
Thy Father and Thy Mother."
The happy trio of Liz-Dick-
and Eddie complete the list
with "Thou Shalt Not Covet
Thy Neighbor'sWife. "
Mad conservatively criti¬

cizes such 20th century phe¬
nomena as hippies. Black Pow-

politics. "Uptight,"

Wnete'cittfriw"ftisfi-~ us¬
ually in an edict-like handing
down of principles, decide what
is right and- wrong, Mad lets
the reader decide whether they
want to be stupid or not.
"What enables Mad to get

away with teaching a 13th cen¬
tury ethic to a 20th century
people is that it lets the read¬
ers think they are drawing
their own conclusions. But the
picture is drawn in such a
way that the conclusion is a
foregone matter," Eller said.
The masthead of the maga¬

zine is even followed by this
appropriate quote: "Everyone
knows the difference between
right and wrong . . it's just
that some people can't make a
decision." Mad objectively and
unconsciously (to the pub¬
lic) makes that decision for
the readers.

Clergy Con
protests o

Napalm protest

this Mad morality and other according to Mad s Peanut's-
similar beliefs is that Mad
is not afraid to portray evil,
sin and corruption. Compared
to the old Puritan days when
sex was a forbidden word and
women only held hands with
the opposite sex after they
were married. Mad blatantly
represents these occurences
with a frank, revealing hon¬
esty.

like version, is taking a LSD
trip and seeing the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir."

Despite these harsh criti¬
cisms of society, Mad contin¬
ues with its popularity. Mad's
success lies in its non-auth¬
oritarian portrayal of society.
"Where the old morality says
'wrong,' Mad says 'stupid'."

Dow Chemical Co.'s stockholders face a group of some 300 napalm protesters
after leaving a meeting where an overwhelming vote of confidence was given to
the company's production of napalm. . UPI Telephoto

Secular involvemen
unite churches,

By MARILYN PATTERSON
State News Staff Writer

Numerous clergymen voiced
their answer to the question
of whether the church should
take a stand on social issues
as they participated Wednes¬
day in a demonstration in Mid¬
land against Dow Chemical
Company's manufacturing of
napalm.
The ministers, priests and

rabbis came from four states
to join students and faculty
members in the demonstration
which was sponsored by the
Clergy and Laymen Concerned
about Vietnam
The clergymen were there,

according to one Detroit pastor,
because they were "opposed to
the U.S. involvement in Viet¬
nam and to the whole cluster of
policies which make Vietnam
current."

Central Methodist
Across From the Capitol

WORSHIP SERVICES

9:45 & 11:15

Dr. Howard A, Lyman,
preaching

St. Joan
will be presented

by the Alpha-Omega Players
May 11 - 8:15 p.m.

Church School 9:45 to 11:45

First Christian
Reformed Church

Forest View School
3119 Stonelelgh, Lansing

Morning Services
9:30 a.m.

Guest Minister
Rev. Don Postema

Rev. Hoksbergen
Campus Student Center
217 Bogue St. Apt. 3
Phone 351-6360
Those In Need of

Transportation call—
882-1425 351-6360

Sunday at 8:30 and 11:00 A.M.
"GOD'S SUPERIOR SON"

by Pastor Williams
will be the sermon topic at

EAST LANSING TRINITY CHURCH
120 Spartan Avenue

E. Eugene Williams
Interdenominational

PASTORS - - Terry A. Smith

"Rejoice and Remember" 7:00 P.M.
Trinity Collegiate Fellowship 8:30 P.M.
Free BUS SERVICE - - See schedule in your dorm.

EDGEWOOD UNITED CHURCH
469 North Hagadorn Road

Worship Service 9:30 and 11 a.m.
"Creative Fidelity"

Sermon by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
Church School — 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Crib Room through Senior High

Free bus service for 11 a.m. worship
Call 332-8693 or 332-0606 for information

College-age Group — 6 p.m.

By JANE SCHOLZ
As Christendom moves away

from the pulpit to confront
world problems, interdenomina¬
tional cooperation andvuhder-
standing are increasing and with
them, the possibilities of Chris¬
tian unity.
Ecumenicism-- the move¬

ment toward unity among all
religions-was described as
"the mood of the times" by
Reverend Keith Pohl of Uni¬
versity Methodist Church, in
East Lansing.
As the churches jointly attack

social problems-the urban cri¬
sis, peace, poverty and drug
abuse-they find that "under¬
standing is increased and many
apparent differences cease,"
Reverend Dacian Batt of St.
John's Student Parish comment¬
ed.
Modern Christendom is too di¬

verse for complete union, Pohl
said. Rather than stressing one¬
ness of belief, Christians should
try to profit from this religious
plurality.
Pohl said that current empha¬

sis is on cooperation rather than
unity of belief. There are both
theological and utilitarian rea¬
sons which can be expected to
draw the churches together.
Presently these utilitarian mo-

. tives are the most compelling, he
said.
The recent merger of the

All Saints Episcopal Parish
800 Abbott Rd.

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:30 a.m. Holy Communion and Sermon
11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
5:15 p.m. Holy Communion and Sermon

at ALUMNI CHAPEL

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
Services Saturday

corner of Ann & Division

Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.

Minister L. G. Foil

Hear the "Voice of Pro¬
phecy" on radio. See
"Faith for Today" on
television.

University Methodist
Church

1120 S. Harrison Rd.

'Raising or Razing a Family"
Rev. Burns preaching
Rev. Alden B. Burns
Rev. Keith I. Pohl

Nursery During Services
CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 - Program for all ages

Free Bus Transportation
15 to 30 minutes before
each service around the
campus.

Methodist and Evangelical Unit¬
ed Brethren churches to form
the United Methodist Church is
an example of a union of theolog¬
ical belief.
Pohl pointed out, however,

that this merger was based on
historical similarities of belief
which are found duplicated in
few other denominations.
In the East Lansing area, mi¬

ni erous interdenominational
groups are working on unity-
related questions.
The STEP program, an orga¬

nization which sends student vol¬
unteers to teach during the sum¬
mer at Rust College, an all Ne¬
gro school in Holly Springs,
Miss., has enlisted the aid of
many religious bodies here for
financial and other kinds of sup¬
port.
Confronting the Southeast

Asian conflict, "Clergy and
Laymen Concerned," an inter¬
denominational group of Cath¬
olics, Jews and Protestants,
planned a demonstration at the
Dow Chemical Co plant in
Midland this week.
"The purpose of any ecumen¬

ical movement should be to
more effectively fulfill the
needs of mankind in the 20th
Century," said the Rev. Pohl.
One problem which threatens

efforts toward complete unity is
the danger of exhausting the re¬
sources of the different church¬
es in ironing out theological dif¬
ferences. These resources could
better be directed toward social
efforts on which there is already
agreement, Pohl said.
There are many signs of will¬

ingness among various denomi¬
nations, however, to recognize

the beliefs of other churches as
a basis for common grounds of
understanding. The statements
coming out of Vatican II--the
Roman Catholic Church's recent
world wide council-for the first
time formally recognize the Pro¬
testant churches.
Until this somewhat limited

trend becomes more general
though, it seems that cooperation
on social issues will be the main
function of Christian unity.
Interdenominational action on

crucial issues can be divisive as
well as a unifying factor. Pohl
pointed out that as members of
various denominations work to¬
gether on social problems, dis¬
sension has arisen within differ¬

ent congregations as to whether
such social action is properly the
role of the church.
Ward feels that there is a basic

theological premise to the ques¬
tion of human responsibility.
This view holds that, as a human
organization, the church has a
responsibility to involve itself
in mankind's problems.
But there are those who feel

that these problems are none of
the church's business, he said.
However, if the various

churches face this problem to¬
gether, a dialogue over the ques¬
tion of involvement in world and
community problems could re¬
sult in greater co-operation and
understanding, he said.

The demonstration was clear- nam.

ly within the Judeo-Christian
tradition, according to Mrs.
James Anderson, Michigan di¬
rector of the Clergy Concerned,
in that it was an appeal for man
to take primary responsibility
for his own actions.
Organizations of the demon¬

stration began six weeks ago at
the Clergy Concerned national
headquarters.
Demonstrators picketed the

annual stockholders' meeting of
Dow Chemical. Meanwhile 27
members of the steering com¬
mittee of Clergy Concerned ob¬
tained admission to the meet¬
ing as proxy voters and tried
to put in motion a resolution
that Dow cease manufacturing
of the chemical agent napalm
which is used in bombs in Viet¬
nam.

The motion was ruled out of
order by Carl A. Gerstacker,
chairman of the board of di¬
rectors of Dow, because the mo¬
tion would undoubtedly be de¬
feated as the board of directors
held proxies for 25 million of
the 30 million outstanding
stocks and because the Secur¬

ities and Exchange Commis¬
sion had ruled that this was

not a matter to be determined
by stockholders.
The demonstration did not

make a real dent, according to
Richard E. Fernandez, nation¬
al executive secretary of the
Clergy Concerned, "a journey
of a thousand miles starts with
one step and we will be back
next year."
"Napalm is a symbol of

war," he said. "We are con¬
cerned not only with the war
and the injustices of it but
also with how it is fought."
"We are human beings first

before we are Americans or

stockholders of Dow Chemi¬
cal," Rev. Thomas Hayes said.
"We are concerned about any¬
body who makes napalm. It is
one third of the manpower
used against the people of Viet-

Book says Bible proves

flying saucers are old hat

EAST LANSING

FRIENDS MEETING

meeting for worship 3 p.m.
All Saints Parish

800 Abbott Road

Upper level, corner room
Child care provided
All are welcome

For Information 332-1998

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCH

(American Baptist)
Gerard G. Phillips, Pastor

ED 2-1888
Worship 10:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.

Church School 11:10 a.m.
Midweek Meeting —

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

Nursery Provided 10 to 12 a.m.
Now at Wardcliff School

3 blocks north of Grand River
River, off Park Lake Road

Sunday Bus Service Provided

NEW YORK (API-Sight¬
ings of unidentified flying ob¬
jects began long before the
space age-far back in Biblical
times. So did another presumed
modern development-mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation.
These odd bits of information

are brought out in a new book.
"Strange Facts about the Bible,"
being issued by the Methodist
Church's publishing house, Abing¬
don Press.
The collection of unusual side¬

lights on Scriptures, put togeth¬
er by Rev. Dr. Webb Garri¬
son, of Evansville, Ind., also
punctures such popular mis¬

conceptions as the idea that
the forbidden fruit eaten by
Adam was an apple
"It's highly doubtful that this

temperate zone fruit was even
known in the ancient Near
East," Garrison says, noting
that the account in Genesis
doesn't specify what variety of
fruitwas involved.

Although religious interpre¬
ters widely regard the story as
symbolic-using pictural imag¬
ery to bring out a basic truth
Garrison says the most likely
fruit implied was an apricot
or a pomegranate.

cosuninsTCR

PRCSBYTCRian ChURCh

Office: 337-0183

LUTHERAN
WORSHIP

Martin Luther Chapel
Lutheran Student Center

444 Abbott Road

Worship Services—
9:30-11:00 a.m.

Rev. Davki A. Kruse

Missouri Synod
Free Bus Service and
Nursery Both Services

Kimberly Downs
Church of Christ

1007 Kimberly Drive, Lansing
see sign at 2729 E. Grand
River IV 9-7130

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study 10:00
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday evening Bible
Study 7:30 p.m.
For Transportation Call

FE 9-8190 ^

ED 2-1960 or ED 2-2434

Unitarian-
Universalist

Church of Lansing
Red Cedar School

Sever Drive - E. Lansing
Service and

Sunday School
10:45 a.m.

Rev. Thomas L. Smith
351-4582

SOUTH MFTIST CHURCH
1518 S. Washington Lar

"IN TIMES LIKE THESE"
First in a series in how to live in troubled times.

SUNDAY 7:00 P.M.

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
9:45 A.M. YOUNG ADULT

College Bible Class FELLOWSHIP

In the fireside room 8:30 p.m.

Dr. Ted Ward. Teacher refreshments

11:00 A.M. "Looking in a HomeSite?"
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information.

r ^
UNIVERSITY REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. Tom Stark, pastor 351-7164

Morning: "How to know if Jesus is Telling the Truth"

Evening: "The Earliest Pilgrim"

the audito
10:00-10:40 am . Discussion Group •
coffee and doughnuts.
Nursery at 10:00 & 11:00 am
7:00 pm • Evening Worship • Union
Building, Room 34* third floor

As for the earliest recorded
report of a "UFO" Garrison
cites the first chapter of Ezek-
iel, who tells of seeing a
strange machine from the sky
land near the Chebar River in
Chaldea-now Iraq.
Ezekiel described the craft as

being gleaming bronze" and
like a "wheel within a wheel."
he also said it was occupied
by creatures formed like men
but with four faces.

Concerning mouth-to-nouth
resuscitiation. which rescue ex¬
perts recently have advocated
as dramatically more effective
than the old chest-pressure sys¬
tem of articifial respiration. Dr.
Garrison says the new way ac¬
tually is an old one.

It "probably represents a re¬
discovery of a method known to
the early Hebrews," he says.

Bill denies
disrupters
scholarships
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The

House voted Thursday to refuse
federal financial support to any
student who takes part in a cam¬
pus uprising that disrupts a col¬
lege's operations.
It included the ban in a bill

that would extend for two more

years a $1 billion package of
student aid programs that now
reach about 1.5 million students,
about 25 per cent of the total
college enrollment.
The decision as to whether a

student has been involved in a

campus demonstration would be
left to the college authorities
under the provision. t
With frequent references to

the uprisings that shut down Co¬
lumbia University and have
swept campuses across the na¬
tion. the House members over¬

whelmingly approved the provi¬
sion by a 306-54 roll call vote.
Final passage then came on a
348 to 5 vote.
Offered by Rep. Louis C. Wy-

man, R-N.H., it would provide
that no funds under the student
aid programs could go to any
student who willfully refuses to
obey a lawful order of the col¬
lege authorities and is deter¬
mined by those authorities to
have taken part in activities that
lead to a disruption of opera¬
tions at the college.

Hillel Foundation
to hold services
The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun¬

dation will hold Sabbath serv¬
ices Friday and Saturday and a
Supper-Forum-Social Sunday.
A Sabbath service will be held

sy 8:30 tonight, at the Alumni
Memorial Chapel. An Oneg
Shabbat social will follow the
service. A Sabbath service will
also be held at 10 p.m. Saturday
at Hillel House.
The Supper-Forum-Social will

take place at 6 p.m. Sunday at
Hillel House. Barry Gross,
asst. professor of English, will
discuss "Jewish American Fic¬
tion."

•Kitttoiratij
!Cfchr«ttfln QUfurcfy

310 N. Hagadorn Rd.
East Lansing

Donald L. Stiffler, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

(Crib Nursery)
College Hour 6:30 p.m.
For Transportation call
332-5193 337-1077

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

709 E. Grand River
East Lansing

Sunday Service 11 a.mv
SERMON

SUNDAY SCHOOL

11:00 a.m. - regular
9:30-11:00 a.m. - college

WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m. - Evening Meeting

OPEN

Weekdays — 9-5 p.m.
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
Evenings 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
All are welcome to attend

Church Services and visit and
use the reading room.

332-2559

University Lutheran
Church

Church School 9:15 & 10:00
Services 8:15, 9:15, 10:30

& 11:30

Peoples Church
East Lansing

Interdenominational

SUNDAY SERVICE

9:30 & 11:00 a.m.

"Is the Family W"lth It?"

by Dr. Lerjp Augensteln

Crib through 12th Grade

Refreshment period in Church
parlor following worship serv¬
ices.
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State News
Classified
355-8255 Happy Mother's Day to All Mom's on Campus.

FORYDU

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.

Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAY $1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5.00
(based on 10 words per ad)

Over 10,15$ per word per day

There will be a 50tf service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser¬
tion.

The State News does not

peViViir xaciaF/" 6r rfeugu/tiS
discrimination In its ad¬

vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin. .

. £«ipe Ex¬
cellent condition, by owner *1150
IV 2-3130 3-5/13

KARMANN-GHIA 1963 26.000 actual
miles. Gas heater New battery $800
or best offer 351-4048 2-5/10

Automotive
AUSTIN HEALEY 3nnn 1961. r

green, wire cQI Q ellent
$425 Call TU 2

BARRACUDA - 1965
8.000 left on warranty
337-7766. after 5:30p.m.

CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 1963 four-
door sedan. Very good condition Best
offer 351-8112 10-5/20

CHEVY II 1963 Nova Wagon Stand¬
ard six Excellent condition. Call
353-6867 5-5/14

CORVAIR CORSA 1965 coupe 140hp.
four-on-the-floor. Leather buckets.
$750.351-0532 . 5-5/10

CORVAIR 1963 Monza four-speed
Good condition. $385 Call 882-
9M5 3-5/13

"cm n White withviny SOLU extras Must

KARMANN-GHIA 1967
lent condition. Fully et
6563 813 Albert

red Excel-

5-5/10

MARLIN 1965 power steei
Good condition. $1,300
No bargaining Foreign stu
ing 332-2612

it job Needs
I ED 2-0296

3-5/13

sell Call 35 MGB 1965 Excellent c

BARRACUDA 1967 Coupe. Optional
floor shift 7,500 miles. 882-2721.
after 2 p.m. 3-5 10

CHEVROLET IMPALA ]
door hardtop, blue with
V-8 engine, power stee

CHEVROLET 1961 Good
tation Two-door standart
249 West Owen 355-3838

Automotive
ALFA ROMEO Spider 1960 Four-
speed Excellent condition. Call 332-
8641 2-5/13

n 24.000
h! Call

3-5 14

3-5 10

Stand-
ne 645-

5-5 13

CUTLASS SUPREME Convertible 1967
Power steering and brakes, radio,
white wall tires, tinted glass, and
other extras. Turquoise with black
top and interior 13.000 miles $2450
882-7778. 3-5/14

DODGE 1962 440 Convertible. V-8

Good condition Top worn 489-
9252. 3-5/10

DODGE DART 1963 Two-door hard¬
top. slant six. automatic. Excellent
condition. Must sell Call 641-6969.
after 5 pm. 4-5'10

DODGE DART 1962 six

FALCON 1960. Excellent performance
■and body. New tires. Manv replaced
parts $300,355-4110 3-5 10

FAIRLANE XL Confertible 1966 Fullv
equipped, showroom condition. Sa¬
crifice 355-5935 3-5/13

FORD GALAXIE 1966 Red 289 engine
Hard top. Cruisomatic. Very clean
Call Eaton Rapids. 663-7781. 6-5 16

FORD 1963 Convertible Automatic
transmission One owner, must sell,
best offer. ED 2-8982 1-5,10

MONZA CORVAIR convertible 1965.
Automatic transmission, only 22,000
miles, new tires, white leather in¬
terior and top, dark green. 337-
9588. after 6:30 p.m. 3-5/14

MUST SELL - drafted - 1961

MUSTANG 1965 <

MUSTANG 1967 _ 10,000 miles.
V-8 automat 50LU ^crifice for
$1,950 882-8551

Automotive
•-&» Ui-'V

transportation $75 PhonS 351-8508
10-5 16

SUNBEAM ALPINE Roadster 1965
Very good condition. One owner Ra¬
dio. Heater, new tires Must sell!
Call 332-0361 Saturday May 11. 1
to5 p m. only 2-5 10

TR-3 RECONDITIONED Take over

payments of $35 51 Phone Credit
Manager 489-2379 O

TR-4A IRS Michelins. service rec¬
ord available. Mechanically per¬
fect. Phone 372-5234 4-5 10

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE Mark II 1965
Red. white top and tonneau Best
offer. Phone 355-8075 after 5 p.m.

TRIUMPH TR-4, 1964 38,000 miles.
Overdrive Good condition 482-6029

3-5/13

VALIANT 1964 Signet 200 t
hardtop Six cylinder, au
transmission, radio, bucket
$600 355-1130 after 5p.m

3-5/10

Largest Discounts In Town

AIR
CONDITIONERS DISTRIBUTORS

"EVERYTHING EOR YOUR CAR"
COMPLETE NEW & REBUILT PARTS

PONTIAC 1963 Cat;
Brand new tires.
$700 cash 669-2422

800 E. KALAMAZOO AUTO PARTS PHONE 484-1303

RESERVE YOUR
A SMALL DEPO

MTIIRE NOW
SIT WILL HOLD

YOUR CHOICE FOR

FALL TERM

Bishop Furniture Rentals
4972 Northwind Drive, East Lansing

PHONE 351-5830
(1 mile east of East Lansing on Grand River
Avenue just east of the Yankee Stadium Plaza)

THE WINGED SPARTANS now own a
Cessna Cardinal-another good rea¬
son to join and learn to fly or rent
through your own university club Saw
with the lowest rates, best equip¬
ment, quality instruction Call 355-
1178, 353-0230. 351-9301 C

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA S-90. 1966 2,500 miles
Excellent condition. Great buy. 351-
8444 3-5/15

HONDA Super 90. 1965 with Buco
helmet. Excellent condition. Must
sell. 351-8745 1-5/10

FEMALE COOKS Mackinaw City
June 12 - September 2 Call 356-
1658 3-5/13

Scooters & Cycles

Employment

State News
Classified
355-8255

Employment
.

TEACHERS, COUNSEI/)RS Inter
esting positions nearby or in far
places CLINE TEACHERS AGENCY,
129 East Grand River Avenue 3-5 10

FULL OR part time $3 60 an hour
Men, 19-35, neat and dependable,
able, no experience necessary Call
482-1151, between4and 6p m 3-5/10

MANY HAPPY USERS remember

HONDA of HASLETT
Complete parts, service, and
accessories for Honda

Sportcycles
HONDA of HASLETT
1605 Haslett Rd. 339-2039

By Lake Lansing

OLDSMOBILE 1965 Three seat Vista-
cruiser Automatic, power steering,
brakes, rear window White side
walls Tilt steering wheel Tinted
windshield $1575 Phone 332-8440.

2-5/10

OLDSMOBILE 1967 Station Wagon
Two seat, power and radio. Good
tires. 699-2350 3-5/14

OLDSMOBILE 1962 All power Ex¬
cellent transportation $150 351-
0939 5-5 15

OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88. 1966.
Air conditioning. 24,000 miles. Still
under warranty IV 4-7594 5-5/10

PLYMOUTH 1961 V-8 stick. Mecha¬
nically excellent, body good 355-
5651 before noon or 6 to 8 evenings.

5-5/15

PONTIAC CATALINA 1964 - Full

VOLKSWAGEN

VOLKSWAGEN 1961 Karr
Koni shocks. Michelin X ti
ometer. AM-FM radio.
IV 4-4183.

VOLVO 1962 Excellent
Air-conditioning Take <
ments of $40 58 Phone Ci
ager 489-2379

69.950 ACTUAL MILES
mobile Runs good Ne\
Good tires $95. IV 4-1908

lina Convertible
V-8 automatic.

3-5/10

PONTIAC GRAND Prix 1963
speed Take over payments ol $
Call Credit Manager. 489-2379

RAMBLER CLASSIC. 1962, excellent
condition. 33,000 miles. Must sell
332-4275 3-5/10

RAMBLERS 1965 Station Wagon and
four-door sedan. Father and son cars
Real good transprtation or second
car See at 515 East Ash. Mason
676-2010. 2-5/13

HONDA SUPER 90. Honda 160-CB,
Honda 305 Scrambler Call 351-7349

5-5/15

Auto Service & Ports

ACCIDENT PROBLEM Ca
MAZOO STREET HOl>\

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

SPECIALISTS
IN

• TRIUMPH
• RENAULT
• VOLKSWAGEN

A1 Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland IV 9-7591

YAMAHA 180cc Bonanza, perfect
condition, less than 2,000 miles
Priced for quick sale" 355-8906

5-5/10

HONDA 1966--CM91 Model Step-

ditmn* 2.500 miles About *$160 For
information call 353-0236 . 5-5 10

HOUSEKEEPER FOR refined em¬

ployed single lady Housework is
very light. More interested in plea¬
sant personality and widow wish¬
ing permanent home near down¬
town. References exchanged Phone
evenings, 4M-8690 3-5/13

CHOOSE YOUR own hours. A few
hours a day can mean excellent
earnings for you as a trained AVON
representative. For appointment, in
vour home, write Mrs Alona Huck-
ins. 5664 School Street. Haslett.
Michigan or call IV 2-6893 C-5/10

REGISTERED NURSES: Immediate
openings on all shifts. Starting sal¬
ary: days, $3.15 per hour; after¬
noons, $3.30 per hour; nights, $3.45
Plus many benefits including 10 per
cent week-end bonus, merit increas¬
es. sickness and accident insurance,
time and a half overtime. Two weeks

paid vacation, paid sick leave Nurses
Association dues. Special prices on
meals. Six paid holidays Paid life
insurance, suggestion bonuses and
ample opportunity for advancement
to supervisory positions. We invite
vour personal inspection of our mod¬
ern facilities PROVINCIAL HOUSE
and WHITE HILLS MONTECELLO
HOUSE East Lansing Phone Mrs
Love, 332-0817

ATTRACTIVE INTELLIGENT women

needed full or part time. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS Call Lois
Weir IV 5-8351 C-5/10

WAITRESSES PART time noons and
full time shift available. No Sun¬

days. Good working conditions and
tips. Must be of good character with
some waitress experience. Call after
10 am. JIM'S RESTAURANT IV
9-1196 Downtown Lansing 5-5/10

DRIVER OVER 21 part time and full
time. Apply Varsity Cab Co. side
door 122 Woodmere. East Lansing.

3-5/10

II STATE M\NA<

Aportments
GIRL TO share
apartment near
Call 482-8903 , 332-8236

ONLY 3 LEFT
All nsw — 2 man

beautifully furnished.
Grocery - Shopping
near by.

Lease now - only $160 per ma.
126 Milford

AM: IV 4-1579-
-PM 372-5767, 489-1656

393-2091; nights. 372-3657

CHALET SUMMER sublease Top
floor. Air-conditioned. Rent reduced
Call 351-8456. 3-5-13

ONE GIRL summer sublease Cedar-
brooke Arms Reduced rates 351-
8358 5-5 15

10-5 15

. 50cc 1967. Good
helmets $350 for

e 489-2839 3-5/10

BSA 1966 Thunderl

KAWASAKI 120-SS 1967 Like nev

Best offer. Must sell Many extra:
Jack. F.D 7-9075, 2-7 p.m 1-51

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
WITH

SERVICE SYSTEMS CORP -

SUBSIDIARY OF DEL MONTE
FOODMANAGEMENT PERSONNEL

HOSPITAL FOOD SERVICE
COLLEGE FOOD SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL FOOD SERVICE
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES AND

DIETICIANS
MANY GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS -
EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS
CHALLENGING POSITIONS WITH

GOOD SALARIES
INTERVIEWING AT THE PLACE

MENT BUREAU ON TUESDAY. MAY

DESPERATELY NEEDED -

from campus

351-0517.

AUTOMATIC CAR wash. On
It's the best in town You n

in your car for 2'i minutes

MASON BODY SIIOI

MEL'S AI To SERVICE

I.PN AND RN - Full time and pa

IV 9-1701 AVON NUfiSINGPHOME

HARLEY-DAVIDSON, 1966 74. Cali¬
fornia style, chopper, real sharp.
$1,500,372-9076 3-5/10

SUZUKI 1966 X-6 Excellent condi¬
tion Helmets included $400 Call
351-4212. after 5 p.m. 4-5/10

HASLETT APARTMENT (

351-5434 8

BRIDGESTONE 1967 175 Scrambler
1400 miles Must sell Call 353-
2787 5-5/10

BEAUTICIAN NEEDEH Experienced
Full or part time. Must work at least
two evenings and Saturdays. IV 5-5038.
EDGEMONT BEAUTY SALON. 3-5 14

MALE STUDENTS: $1200 for thir¬
teen weeks of summer work Also,
some full time openings Call 669-
2971. 9-11 am.. 393-5660. 1:30-4
p.m., Monday through Thursday Sat¬
urday, 12-4 p.m. C

BABYSITTER MIDDLE age lady, to
care for small boys Six days, live
in 372-3060 3-5/14

AVONDALE COTTAGE -

3-5 13

CEDAR G
APARTMENTS

1135 MICHIGAN AVENUE

%
o,

■ AIK \ff 'ONI
' CHOICET J^\

NOW LEASING

•ATTRACTIVELY FURNlSHEi

* LARGE SWIMMING POOL

» SUN PATIO

AMPLE CLOSET SPACE

*150 OR $160 uNrrs

JNIES

'ONING

For further information call 351-8631
Mr. & Mrs. George Patterson Apt. B-10

ALCO MANAGEMENT CO.
3900 CAPITOL CITY BLVD.

LANSING

MALE STUDENTS $1.2<

part time openings, n.

WAITRESS. NIGHTS. 9 p m to 6 a m.
$150 hour, good tips SHAW'S
TRIANGLE, East M-78 337-2779

3-5 10

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

1 Bdrm., unfur., from 119.50
351-7880

SI MMER SUBLET < -dar Greens

'LETT APARTMENTS

1.Lanky
5. Neuter

pronoun
7. Possess

11. Unicorn fish
12. Denial
13. Radio-guided

missile
14.Levee
15. Kitchen

utensil
17. Simple sugar
18. Ululate
19. Alcoholic

liquor
20. Confidence
22. Scot, uncle

23. Top of a dress
24. Anent
26. Overhead

railway
27. Through
29. Compass point
30. God of

Memphis
32. And not
34. Presaged
38. Fr, fripnrt
39. Worn
40. Old card game
41. Proboscis

monkey
43. Coagulate
44. Sun disk
45. And: Latin
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Apartment*

EFFICIENCIES FOR two - opposite

SUMMER. GROOVY three-bedroom
duplex, two baths, bar, close. Mi¬
ni 1 5-5/13

SIMMER SUBLET R«Hi<*d rate*
Two or three-man University Villa.
Oil 351-0749 5-5/13

REDUCED - SUMMER sublease,
three or four Burcham Woods,
pool. 351-0636 5-5 13

~

For Rent
UNIVERSITY VILLA - Sublease three-
man for summer, immediately

S-5/I0

For Rent
SUMMER SUBLEASE Four-man In

LOTAM K.AL>L>1 IltUUlT.'J: I,

Greens Two-ma-.^CO air-ci
' f° luwd, i nf pushed ,

Villa Reduced rates
3M-MT5 5-5/10

REDUCED RATES SUMMER Super¬
vised, luxury Excellent location
Men. Call J37-WS 5-5/10

SUBLEASE SUMMER Term: Three
man. pool, air conditioning. Reduced
rates. SHOO* 5-5/10

DELTA i

term. Call Ul-4951.

KILBORY Walking d

REDUCED RA1tTK summer sublet,
in JWcham Woods,

h 4-5/10

NORTHWIND APARTMENT Four
man Summer sublet. *40 per per¬
son 351-6844

ONE GIRL needed for luxury apart¬
ment summer Reduced rate 351-
8343 5-5/"

JUNE 15 to September 15 Single oc-
mpancv $300 plus deposit and elec¬
tricity 351-4312. 3-5 10

FOUR-MAN

after 2 p.

FRANDOR HILLS Townehouses - 32
Holiday Drive Immediate possessii
Two bedrooms. l'» baths. dishwashi
full basement, patio, carport New
decorated Start at $165 plus utilities

3-5/10

WANTED: TWO men for summer and
1968 school year. No lease, pool, air
conditioning $51.50 per month. Call
351-0334 3-5/10

SUBLET FOR summer Luxury two
man, two bedroom apartment 351-
5828 3-5/10

/rented;
5-5/10

LIVE CHEAP - Fall rates. Large
one-bedroom apartments. Lots of
parking. Call Building Manager, 351-
7178 or 337-0146. 5-5/14

SUMMER LEASE - Four man apart¬
ment. Water's Edge, reduced rates
351-0935 5-5/10

Ideal for newlvweds New one bed¬
room. furnished, parking, and lease
ED 2-3135 10-5 14

EYDEAL VILLA offers not only a coi
venient location for MSI' students hi
a quiet suburban-like atmosphei
while offering the usual appoin
ments of a luxury apartment
apartments overlook a grassy
scaped barbecue area, featur
heated swimming pool Offered
respectable rate of $220.

land-

t For in
351-4275 afterSpm 0

leases Call IV 7-3216. evenings.
882-2316 C

KINGSPOINT EAST - Two bedroom

lea*e Air-conditioning, pool Avail¬
able June 1st or later Unfurnished
$149.351-7492 *"5/10

y. 487-5753 or 485-8836 O

126 MILFORD Two man furnished
apartment, two blocks to campus
Lease. $110 per month All utili¬
ties except electricity Days. IV 4-
1579. Evenings, 372-5767 . 489-1656

NORTHWIND - SUMMER 1-4 girls or
four boys. Patio, backyard 351-
0867 5-5/14

$145 Phone 332-2803 or 337-0896.
3-5/10

UNIVERSITY TERRACE summer
Four-man, top floor (Closest to
sun, farthest from noise) E-Z terms
Three months |» pay. Call 351-
8368. | 4-5/13
SUMMER SUBLfT two or three man.
Reduced rate*. Near campus. Call
353-0440 | 5-5/14
REDUCED flirTES Air-conditioned,
supervised lutury apartment. Sum¬
mer Call 351-0587 3-5/10

LUXURY APARTMENT Girl needed
for summer 339-2920 3-5/10

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, girl for
four girl apartment. Month's rent
free Before 5 pm 355-1795 After
five 332-8216 5-5/14

MALE NEEDED t<> share apartment
Furnished Near MSI' $75 625
John R . East Lansing 351-9134

AVAILABLE TO

BURCHAM WOODS - One girl whole
summer and one girl last five weeks.
351-8532. 5-5/13

HASLETT APARTMENTS - Sublease
four man Sfllkmer Term. 351-
0419 f 5-5/10

rjtR.isisar"'
TWO MEN for summer sublet Beech-
wood Apartments Very low rent.
Close to campus. 351-8725 5-5/16

5-5/16

CAMBRIA TOWNHOUSE Summer sub¬
lease. New. Corner of Hagadorn and
M-78. Deluxe two bedroom. l'<i baths,
central air-conditioning, dishwash¬
er, basement, patio, furnished. $200.
Phone 332-3581 4-5/15

GIRL NEEDED summer and/or fall
Eden Roc. Reduced rates. 351-
7748. 3-5/14

REDUCED TO $50 One girl needed
for four-man for summer. Univer¬
sity Terrace Apartments. 351-8299.

5-5/16

FURNISHED TWO bedroom apart
ment near Sparrow Hospital. Call
IV 2-2767 5-5/16

CHALET SUBLET Three to four
needed Reduced rent Air-condi¬
tioning. 337-2018. 5-5 16
FURNISHED APARTMENT for mar¬
ried couple available summer or long¬
er $125 includes utiliies except
electricity. Private entrance, fire¬
place Call 337-2098 2-5/13

LOVELY EFFICIENCY, quiet, fur-
" nished. air conditioned. Close to cam¬

pus. 351-0678 1-5/10

TWO MEN needed for summer sub¬
lease The best Chalet Apartment
Last month's rent free. Phone 351-
0488. 5-5/16

WILL SUBLET three room furnished
apartment, duplex-type for full sum¬
mer session at MSU. Large basement
with washer and dryer A couple or
women graduate students. Call 337-
2585 after 5 p.m. 3-5/13

ONE MAN summer sublet, air-con¬
ditioned, parking, walk to campus,
quiet building Call NOW" 351-

Sorry,.
yjoo

have reached >&

(xbf

For Rent

•^rented-
94ia.JSI-63»/

For Sale

23 GALLON fish tai*. filter, stand,
pump, and all other equipment
After 5p.m., 351-7273 5-5/14

TWIN SCUBA tanks and regulator
(U.S. Divers) $95 Call 351
KO 3-5/10

NEEDED: THREE girls to share four «BSON ELECTRIC guitar, amplifier.
Nicely

furnished East Side $80 per month
each Phone owner. 882-2166 3-5/10

SUMMER TERM 1-4 students, rea
sonable Near campus, free park-
ii«. 332-8903 3-5/10

folk guitar; electric bass; Tandberg
tape recorder Call Yancy. 332
3813 for prices MUST SELL -
CHEAP! 3-5/10

LEAVING STATES i

CHERTY REALTY. 351 5300 3-5/10

students. Available
for summer lease and fall lease.
Call ED 2-0811. evenings, IV 5-30J3
or 332-1438 10-5/21

Room*

TRY ALPHA Delta Pi sorority for a
home during summer term $225,
eleven weeks: $125-rive weeks
Meals: Monday through Fridav.
337-0719 23-5/29

SUMMER ROOMS Unsupervised $140
-$160 per term. Very near campus
Call 332-4558. 10-5/22

SUMMER ROOMS - Farmhouse
Fraternity. Singles, $15 per week.
Doubles, $8 per week Very near
campus. Call 332-8635 O

MEN: CLEAN, quiet, cooking, park¬
ing. Supervised Two blocks to
Berkey 487-5753 or 485-8386 O

LENS PRECISION ground in our own
lab. OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 416 Tuss-
ii« Building Phone IV 2-4667 C-5/10

ACHTUNG! TELEFUNKKN has ar-

many For great buys on high qual-

OF EAST LANSING. 543 E

plain and fancy diamonds $25-$150
WILCOX SECOND-HAND STORE.
509 East Mic higan f'honc 485-4391

BICYCLE SALES.
EAST LANSING

NEAR FISHER, St Lawren.
Clean, neat room. Living
ileges. Parking. 484-0640

oom priv-
5-5/14

SUMMER SALE
shorts, formals, su
355-6044, after 5 p.m

For Rent

711 EASt
Apartments of Distinction on Burcham Drive

Relax In an interior decorated apart¬
ment designed for three . . . com¬
pletely carpeted . . . fully air con¬
ditioned . . . yet convenient to campus

Now leasing for summer and fall
phone Mrs, Inghram 489-9651

SUMMER TERM - cheap four man
apartment. Dish washer, air-condi¬
tioning, four parking spaces, balcony
on the river. 351-0778. 3-5/14

: TWO men for su
Air-conditioned. $60 p
482-7414.

HASLETT/ALBERT. Summer open¬
ings for women. $55. Utilities pro¬
vided. 337-2336 3-5/14

SUMMER SUBLET. Two girls. $125

EAST LANSING, near Union. Fur¬
nished one bedroom first floor apart¬
ment for couple. $125 per month.
ED 2-4770. 3-5/14

EAST LANSING Near. Four-man"
comfortable apartment. Summer
term. $160 per month. Call 484-
5565 or 351-7124. 5-5/15

FURNISHED TWO bedroom house for
male students or professional cou¬
ple. $110 per month plus utilities.
ED 2-4770. 3-5/14

NOW LEASING for s

carpeted, paneled, paved parking,
cooking, and laundry facilities. Two
blocks from campus. 425 Ann Street.
Call Jerry. 351-0856 5-5/10

GOLF CART - Electric with charger
and batteries 351-7926 or 332-3275.

5-5/14

SONY 260 Stereo tape recorder, per¬
fect working condition, plus eight
pre-recorded tapes $130. 351-0775.

4-5/13

SUMMER: ONE girl, twenty-one or
over. Trailer near campus. $45 . 332-
1604 2-5/10

CEDARBROOK ARMS
Summer Sublet 100 ;
Abbot Call 351-8354

BURCHAM WOODS --

four-man Reduced r

tras. 351-0797.

r sublet
»1. Ex-

3-5/13

3-5/10

UNIVERSITY VILLA
& BEAL APTS.
Located 2 blocks from
Union at 635 Abbott Rd.
2 bedroom flexible
units (for 2, 3, or
A persons)
9-12 month June or

Sept, leases.
MODEL OPEN 8:30 A.M.
9 P.M. OR CALL 351-7910
AFTER 5, 351 4060
GOVAN MANAGEMENT

HASLETT TWO bedroom deluxe.
Newly decorated, lease, deposit.
Near shopping center Will take two
children $150 and electric.
7618. 5-5/14

EAST LANSING MARIGOLD APART
MENTS. 911 Marigold Furnished
one-bedroom, air-conditioned. Across
street from campus. Phone IV 9-
9651 for appointment. C

CLEMENS NORTH 517. Furnished
apartment, available September 1
$130 per month. Nine month lease
Other places also. 351-5323. O

ON BUS line near downtown. Well
furnished efficiency. Gentlemen. $80
372-1437. 5-5/15

EAST LANSING furnished two bed¬
room. with basement. $600 at once
to Sept 1st. 332-3617. 351-6397. 10-5/21

SUMMER FOUR man furnished house.
East Lansing. Deals made. 351-
0467 3-5/10

LANSING Two-bedroom house avail¬
able fall. No lease. $180. IV 7-0046.

5-5/15

For summer 351-5313 3-5/14

EAST LANSING, near Union. Two ma-

Each $35 per month ED 2-A770 3-5/14

SPARTAN HALL leasing "Summer,
fall terms for men and women

decorated, carpeted, private lava¬
tories $8-$ 13 week 372-1031. ap¬

MALE SHARE house with graduates.
pointment. .'.b. .

Summer Own bedroom. $60. 351-
8817 3-5/13

PRIVATE "Crr.— rTN man *5
month FiR ENT tUm Union
353-2821. 3-5/10

NEAR GRAND River - Furnished.
SUMMER TERM residence in DeltaYear lease from June, 5-6 men,

seniors or graduates $300 month

f 3-5/13 £n! l(!airU332^^""i«2^",332!

LATIN FOOD
And Other Foreign Food From
Around The World—Including
U.S.

SHAHEEN'S FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

1001 W. Saginaw Lansing

NO LEASE. One girl wanted to rent
pleasant single apartment! with kit¬
chen, bathroom, near Paramount
News in East Lansing, for second
summer session only. $85 monthly
Call 355-8252 . 2-5 p.m daily Ask
for Bobbv S-5 14

Don't Get Left (M in the Warm . ..

. . . step Into the
sparkling

shimmering
glimmering

glittering
glistening
glamorous

amorous

adventurous

exciting

relaxing
f

refreshing pools at

Burcham Vols and Eydeal Villa
NOw signing summer leases

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.
745 Burcham Drive, Apt. 2

351-7880, or 351-4275 after 5 p.m.

REDUCED RENT Sumi
four-man. Dishwasher,
parking. 351-0117.

r sublea

CAPITOL VILLA. One

NEW HOUSE for summer. Newly fur¬
nished. central air-conditioning. Phone
332-8488. 10-5/23

THREE MAN apartment for Summer
sublease. Air-conditioner, pool. Call
337-2356. 3-5/10

FURNISHED HOUSE near campus.
Three male students. Will lease for
three, nine, or twelve months. Call
ED 2-3289 3-5/13

NOW LEASING for summer and/or
next school year-Three-bedroom
furnished home, unsupervised, for
six students. $50 a month, summer;
$65 a month starting fall term. Two
blocks from campus Paved parking
lot. 415 Ann Street. Call Jerry. 351-
0856. 5-5/10

TWO BEDROOM furnished. Summer
only. 2-4 students 332-6250. eve¬
nings. 3-5/14

HOUSE, FOUR man. Sublease. Fur¬
nished. Utilities paid. Reduced rent.
351-0845. 3-5/10

GUITAR, GRETSCH, amplifier, four
10" speakers. Make offer 485-5500

3-5/13

WEBCOR STEREO portable with
stand. Excellent condition. Only $50.
353-7645. 3-5/13

POLICE AND fire monitors, port¬
able, mobile or base stations. Multi¬
channel and tuneable $39.95 to $180.
Base and Mobil antennas. $6.95, up.
MAIN ELECTRONICS 5558 South k
Pennsylvania. C

For Sale
WE SERVICE all makes of sewing
machines. Bring this ad into our
store for a complete tune-up on any
make for just $2.95. DENNIS DIS¬
TRIBUTING COMPANY. 316 North
Cedar, Lansing. Phone 482-2677. C
COMPLETE BOOK OF FRESH WA¬
TER FISHING by P A Parsons;
Custom tied tapertd knotted fly lead¬
ers. Call 355-9956. 1-5/10

ENLARGER. PHOTOGRAPHIC Ome¬
ga B-4. 2 25, 3.25, with lens. Like
new. Trays, etc. 393-1577 2-5/10

6 Speaker Compon

TELEFUNKEN

Turntable by
Dual

LIST PRICE
$449.95

SPECIAL

Here are the reasons why more
Telefunken is sold world-wide than

any other component system.
4 AM, FM, F MAFC , FM Stereo
Plus SW 1 And SW 2 Radio
25 Transistors

3 Rectifiers
13 Diodes

2 Tuning Controls
Special Tuning Indicator Light Or Guide
Built-in Power Adaptor
Dust Cover Included Plus
Polished Walnut Finish

Able To Receive Detroit, Bay City And Grand Rapids FM Stations
Comes With 3 Antennas

ONLY

249 95

Of East Lansing
543 East Grand R iver
Phone 337-1300

TWO LONG Formals, size 9 and 11.
$18 each; originally $40. Call 353-
1134. 3-5/14

PAN-AM NEW YORK - London Jet
flight June 12-August 14 $265
351-6619.1-313-353-6525. 3-5/14

ELECTRIC DRYER Maytag Excel¬
lent condition. $100. Phone 482-
7702. 3-5/14

STURDY PORTABLE Speaker's stand
-comes in two parts. Can be put in
car trunk or seat Used by a form¬
er Speech Teacher $10 523 N. Fair-
view, Lansing, Phone 484-2092 1-5/10

REMINGTON NOISELESS Typewriter
Excellent condition. $50. 523 N. Fair-
view, Lansing Phone 484-2092 1-5/10

Animals

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

$500 n

SI MMER JOBS

onthlv salar plus
$3000 00

ish scholarships. $1000 in scholar¬
ships awarded weekly plus win or
our 3000 around the world vaci

trips. All expenses paid
London - Paris - Rome - Moscow
- Hong Kong - Tokyo -- Hawai
ir . win a new Ford Station

plus . win a vacation travel
award to Acapulco. 1 wk all expei
jaid pluswin merchandise awa
iuch as color TVs, etc.

nr future job plans.
i Brant

Analysis Techniqu<
Procedures. Sales Management. Sales
Promotion. Sales, etc with distin¬
guished internationally known firm,
ted AAA-1 Dunn & Bradstreet

THE RICHARDS COMPANY
Plenty of time for sports, parties.

*500
Flat monthly salaries to those ac¬

cepted after free four day indoctri-
ation training period.
Prepare for your personal inter-
iew now to insure yourself employ-

For your interview call:

Mr. Gilbert
9 a.m. 1 p.m.

Detroit 962-4346
Kalamazoo 361-3245

Grand Rapids 456 7507

SAINT BERNARD pups AKC, North¬
west of Linden. 12243 Hogan Road.
Phone 774-5875. 5-5/15 ,

GELDING - 6 year old straw¬
berry roan, quarter type, spirited
but level headed, shown success¬

fully. Excellent trail horse. See any¬
time. $250 (will bargainl. Call
Linda. 313-621-3413 after 6p.m. 3-5/14

ALBINO HAMSTERS, Mice, toy dutch
bunnies NOAH'S ARK PETS East
Lansing. 3-5/14

MINIATURE GERMAN Schnauier fe¬
male puppies. AKC. excellent pedi¬
gree Phone 485-6107. 6-5/17

SAINT BERNARD puppies, AKC, well
marked. Five weeks Call 627-
7589 2-5/10

STAR, 1966. Carpeted, skirted, many
extras, on lot. Must sell. Phone 655-
1898 3-5/10

12 x 60 in A-l condition. Complete
with carpeting, drapes, washer/dryer,

10-5/21utilities shed 482-8147

i 12 Two bediROYCRAFT 51

carpeted living room, front kitchen,
low down payment. $70 per month.
CARLETON S MOBILE HOMES 14500
North U.S. 27 at Solon Road " O

MUST SELL. 10' x 55' Great Lakes
in park. Thirty

beater. 250 gallon fuel
tank. Available immediately. Phone
677-2007, after 6 p.m. 3-5/10

ALCAR - 1986 12' X 50' Furnished.
Airting, storage shed, awning. $3,800
337-0354. s-s/U

Lost & Found
LOST WOMEN'S dark frame glasses
on Grand River. 355-4839. Ann. 3-|/10
LOST: GOLD monogram pin initialed
M.A.K. at Case Mixer Saturday.
353-8041 3-5/10

Personal
DRAFT INFORMATION CENTER,
B5 East Grand River (at rear).
East Lansing 351-5283. Make ap¬
pointments for free, personal ork

5-5/10'
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Personal Real Estate
FREE RIDE to meet Vice President
Humphrey next Tuesday. Call 355-
8824 or J55-6790 3-5/10

OTHERSIDE - AVAILABLE for Sat
urday. May Uth. Gary Lazar. 351-
"W. TALENT
auei%y. c-s/io

WILL THE person who witnessed a
telegram cable cutting at Grand River
near Okemas Road, and who later
talked to telephone repairman, on
April 20th, please call 332-2521.
extension 301 4-5/10

CAN EVIL triumph over good? The
ROYAL GUARDSMEN present

• "Snoopy vi The Red Baron" Two
big nights May lltti Lansing
Hullabaloo Club May 10th, Jackson
Hullabaloo Club Tickets op sale
Paramount News and Fields in Jack¬
son. $2.75. Hang on Snoopy. Hang
on! 1-5/10

Peanuts Personal

CONGRATULATIONS CAROLE Your
SK Sisters think you're the best

S-5/10

SALLY-CONGRATULATIONS on your
victory. Keep the faith and stay out
of the garden, Signed. Instigater. 1-5/10

NEW PHI Mu Initiates: Congratula¬
tions on your pinning. The Actives.

1-5/10

EAST LANSING. Owner tramferred,
must sell this extra sharp ranch.
Three bedrooms on main floor, plus
two more in the basement Also, the
home features a fireplace, recreation
room, m baths, and two car garage.
• vo» r»H, Noah. ,

Canfield. 372-1310, All Star neaity
Evenings. 373-1156. 5-5/16

Service
DRIVEWAYS. PATIOS. Porches steps
bricks, blocks, garage floors, base¬
ment floors Beautifullv done. Call
CHARLIE WATSON. IV 4-5223.

DIAPER SERVICE-Diaparene An¬
tiseptic Process approved by. Doc¬
tors Same Diapers returned all
times. Yours or Ours. Baby Clothes
ashed free No deposit AMERI-

Typing Service

PAULA ANN' HAUGHEY Profes¬
sional theses tvpist IBM Selec-
tric Multilith offset printing 337-

BEAUMONT TOWER, May Morning
Sing, Mortar Board Tapping and two
surprised Phi Mu's. Congratulations
Pat and Cathy. Your Proud Sisters.

SHARON VLIET. Exd

TYPING DONE in my home Speedy
service. Will pick-up and deliver
Call 485-7363 3-5/13

BARBI MEL. typing, multilithing No

CAUSE UNKNOWN

Gray dead at 74,
'Annie' creator

CONGRATULATIONS ARE in order
i for the winners of the Kappa Delta.

Oscar Meyer Initiation awards Those
receiving citations are all thirteen
new actives. Your Sisters. S-5/10

Real Estate

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom. 2 bath ranch
style. Aluminum siding, huge modern
kitchen. Large, dry basement. Two
blocks from new Middle School and
Marble School. $26,900 Take over

6 per cent mortgage, only $4500
down 631 Wayland. 351-4306 10-5 16

/. YOUR DREAM OF e*Ua cash can
v come true when you put a low-

cost Want Ad to work for you
Try one and see'

HASLETT UNIQUE "A" frame type
house. Western red Cedar, two bed¬
rooms. Wooded lots with a view over

Lake Lansing MC KAY REALTY,
484-7721. 3-5/10

Who's
ANN BROWN:

IBM. 17 years

STUDENT DISCOUNT SHEILA
CAMPBELL Experienced typist
Electric Term papers, theses
337-2134 C

PINNINGS
Sharon Beth Ehlinger, Oke-

mos sophomore, Gamma Phi
Beta to Jack C. Imhoff, Ama-
rillo, Tex. sophomore, Pi Kap¬
pa Phi.

Wanted

Wanted

PX Store -- Frandor
Foot lockers, $10.88. Army
Helmet Linens, $3.49, Tennis
Shoes, $5.49. BaseballGloves,
$4.88-$9.88. Air Force Sun
Glasses, $2.98. Swim Fins
$10.88-$ 11.88. Swim Snorkels
$2.98. Golf Balls and Tees and
Sets $48.89. Paddleball Pad¬
dles $2.88. Paddle Ball 39tf.
Smelt Nets, $3.20. Sleeping
Bags $7.88. Fishing and
Camping Equipment. Army
Surplus. Softballs $1.98. Ten¬
nis Racket Press, $1.39. New
Golf Balls $3.98/3.

HOUSING FOR female graduate stu¬
dent, seven weeks beginning June
16. Write: Carol Krug, 141 Washing¬
ton. Vassar, Michigan 48768 823-
7913 5-5/16

FEMALE STUDENT needs a room

close to campus starting immediate¬
ly. 353-6153

_______ 3-5/14

ENGINEER WITH teen, well man¬
nered family desire by June 15,
modern clean furnished three or

four bedroom, two bath home in re¬

spectable neighborhood. Call 398-
1250 5-5/16

TWO GIRLS, sumn
brooke, reduced
7134, evenings.

r sublet Lowe-
tes Call 351-

3-5/10

men-women
T eachers-Students

Part Time Earn

$350 a month

Full Tims Earn
$800 a month

During vacation and
free time this summer

484-5671
For personal interview

Let
Margaret Nerad, Realtor

SELL YOUR HOME . . .

AND MOVE TO

Northwind Farms Apartments
For Faculty and Staff

351-7722

FOUR MEN need apartment or house
fall term only. Call Bill McCracken,
332-5053 S-5/10

WANTED TO rent by visiting profes¬
sor -- three bedroom house for five
weeks beginning June 18. Write: H
Harris, 111 South Clarendon. Kala-

WANTED FOR family of five, house
or mobile home to rent June 17th
to July 26th Contact John Haugh.
1410 Quarterline, Muskegon. 3-5/10

BLOOD DONORS needed* $7 50 ]or
all positive A negative. B nega¬
tive. and AB negative. $10 00. O
negative. $12 00 MICHIGAN COM¬
MUNITY BLOOD CENTER. 507
12 East Grand River. East Lan¬
sing. above the new Campus Book
Store Hours: 9-3 30 Monday. Tues¬
day. and Friday: Wednesday and
Thursday. 12-6:30. 337-7183 C

GRADUATE WOMAN, dog. desire
furnished room with kitchen priv¬
ileges. Fall. 372-5569 1-5/10

CROWDED?

EAGLE CREST
APARTMENTS

4330 Keller Road, Holt
Offers you spacious lux¬
ury from only $129
monthly. 15 minutes
from campus. See what
we've got to offer.

Rental office—699-2114

SUMMER JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with major corporation. Students 18
yrs. of age & over wanted to learn marketing, sales promotion, & brand Identification
techniques during summer period. High level executive management training courses
given to qualified applicants. Salary$115perwk.for first 3 wks. $145 per wk. plus bonus-

Best Positions Going Fast!
Call Today For Appointment

9:00 AM. - 1:00 P.M.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH Mr. Schmitt AJC. 616 459-5079
MUSKEGON, MICH Mr. Gould AJC. 616 722-4144
LANSING, MICH Mr. Emert AJC. 517 485-1881
KALAMAZOO, MICH Mr. Davis AJC. 616 381-0833
CHICAGO, ILL Mr. Deter A JC. 312 78>4362
We have offices located in most cities, however, please contact our district offices listed
above for an appointment.

Judy Skop, Boyne Falls jun¬
ior, Kappa Delta to Rodney
Phillips, Conway senior, Psi
Upsilon.
Lynne Heidenga, Grand Rap¬

ids junior, Kappa Delta to Mike
Kluck, Brighton sophomore, Psi
Upsilon.
Lyn Walsh, Royal Oak jun¬

ior, Gamma Phi Beta to Char¬
lie Bonten, St Clair Shores sen¬

ior, Delta Upsilon.
Suzi Nathan, Chicago, 111.

freshman to Paul A. Orlov,
Skokie, 111. junior, Tau Sigma.
Jane Anthony, Muskegon

freshman, Kappa Kappa Gam¬
ma Pledge, to John Reinhardt,
Ridgewood, N.J. sophomore.
Delta Sigma Phi.

ENGAGEMENTS
Denise Patton, Pontiae sen¬

ior. Kappa Delta to Don Jones,
Kenilworth, 111. senior.
Jane Old, Sault Saint Marie

senior, Kappa Delta to Dr. Lar¬
ry Aagesen, Rochester gradu¬
ate, University of Michigan.
Jan Wasem. Milan junior to

Bruce Upston, Marshall MSU
graduate, FarmHouse.
Janet Thomas, Saginaw soph¬

omore to Eric Barkham, Kala¬
mazoo senior.
Susan Kay Piedt, Benton Har¬

bor sophomore to Larry Guy
House. Benton Harbor junior.
Linda Nitschke, Paducah, Ky.

senior, Kappa Delta to Mark T
Ward, Paducah, Ky. senior.
University of Notre Dame.
Kathleen Ostrowski. Grand

Rapids sophomore to Larry
Lawrence, London, O. junior.

EDEN ROC
APARTMENTS
Summer leases

available

$210
PER MONTH

two bedrooms,
two baths,

air-conditioned,

walking distance
to campus

Phone 332-8488

LA JOLLA, Calif. (AP) -
Harold L. Gray, who created the
comic strip character Little
Orphan Annie and kept her a
round-eyed child for 35 years,
died Thursday. He was 74.
He and his wife came here five

months ago from Connecticut.
He succumbed at Scripps Me¬
morial Hospital. There was no
immediate word on the cause of
death.

Gray had been hospitalized for
nine days.
He was a cartoonist for 44

years. For 34 of them he was with
the Chicago Tribune and New
York News syndicate.
Little Orphan Annie still was

running in many papers at the
time of his death.

O/e Opry
originator
dead
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP>--

George D. Hay, "the Solemn
Old Judge" who originated Ra¬
dio Station WSM's world-famous
Grand Ole Oprey and made it a
musical byword of rural Ameri¬
ca, died Thursday at the age o?
72.

Intrigued by an Ozark Moun¬
tain hoedown he attended after
World War I. Hay began the
Opry-from which sprang Nash¬
ville's multi-million dollar coun¬
try and western music record¬
ing industry
Hay referred to the Opry

show as "the darling" of the
men and women who do the
work of the world. "
Hay began his radio career

as radio editor of the Memphis
Commercial Appeal and first
went on the air over the news¬

paper's station, WMC. in June
1923.
While there he gained nation¬

wide acclaim when he broke the
news of President Warren G
Harding's death.
In April 1924 he joined station

WLS in Chicago, where he ori¬
ginated. the WLS Barn Dance
which later become known as

the National Barn Dance.
"The Solemn Ole Judge"

Hay, moving to WSM in 1925.
recognized the vast potential of
folk music talent in the Mid-
South and, introducing himself
as "The Solemn Ole Judge" the
night Nov. 28, 1925, launched
the WSM Barn Dance.
The barn dance followed the

NBC Music Appreciation Hour,
conducted by composer Wal¬
ter Damrosch. One night in
1927, Hay introduced the WSM
Barn Dance thus:

"For the past hour we have
been listening to music taken
largely from Grand Opera, but
from now on we will present
"The Grand Ole Opry."
The name stuck -and so did

Hay until he retired in 1956.
Opry Stars

The list of Opry stars through
the years included Roy Acuff,
Pee Wee King. Eddy Arnold.
Chet Atkins. Ernest Tubb and
the Texas Tourbadours. Red
Foley, Jim Reeves, Lester Flatt
and Earl Scruggs, Faron Young.
Marty Robbins and Cousin Min¬
nie Pearl from Grinders Switch.
Hay died in his apartment

home at Virginia Beach, Va.,
but the announcement came

from WSM-Grand Olp Opry offi¬
cials.
The funeral will be at 12:30

p.m. Friday at Holloman Funer¬
al Home in Norfolk, Va.. with
burial in Norfolk.
Survivors include two daugh¬

ters, Margaret Daugherty of
Norfolk and Cornelia Dent, liv¬
ing in California.

The strip was immensely pop¬
ular for decades. The star was

Annie, a little girl of 10 or 12
of unknown parentage, endless¬
ly involved in adventure. Her
trademark was big round eyes--
with no pupils. She grew no old¬
er .. . hair eternally blonde,
disposition ever sweet.

A frequent co-hero was Daddy
Warbucks, balding multibillion-
aire, who with his mysterious
helpers, turban-clad Punban and
tuxedo-clad Asp, always came
along to rescue Annie in mo¬
ments of peril.

Gray is survived by his wi¬
dow, Winifred. Funeral services
are to be in Chicago next Satur¬
day.

He joined the Chicago Tribune
as an artist in 1917 after getting
out of the army, and in 1920
started a studio of his own.
He created Annie 35 years ago

while working as an assistant
for Sidney Smith, creater of
"The Gumps" comic strip
Gray was born in Kankakee.

111., was graduated from Purdue
University, and served as an Ar¬
my lieutenant.
In recent years he had spent

his winters at this San Diego
suburb by the sea.

Money!
No It's not a demonstration, |ust a typical pay day
at MSU as students stand in line to cash University
checks in the Administration Bldg,

State News Photo by Russell Stejffey

BEGINS TODAY

South Campus
includes picnic,

Residents of south campus
including Case, Holden, Wil¬
son and Wonders residence

halls will take part in South
Campus Weekend beginning to-

N. Koreans move

captured U.S. ship
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The

North Koreans have moved the
captured U.S. intelligence ship
Pueblo from their port of Won-
san to another location, State
Department officials said Thurs¬
day.
The officials who gave this in¬

formation to newsmen declined
to give any further details ex¬
cept to say that the vessel was
moved without its American
crew.

The North Koreans seized the
ship Jan. 23 in what the United
States contends was internation-

IFC to sponsor

annual golf day
The Interfraternity Council

is sponsoring its annual IFC
Golf Day from 12 to 3 p.m.
Sunday at the Mason Golf
Course.
Participating in the event

will be representatives of fra¬
ternities, student government,
State News and faculty. Cad¬
dies will be provided by the
Junior Panhellenic Council.
The public is invited to view
the event.

al waters about 25 miles off the
North Korean coast. The North
Korean boarding party took the
vessel into Wonsan harbor.
The 82 surviving U.S. crew¬

men are still held prisoner, pos¬
sibly in several locations. U.S.
representatives have repeatedly
called on the North Koreans to
return the ship and its men, with¬
out result so far
The last U.S. - North Korean

meeting at the Panmunjom truce
site took place Tuesday night and
was the 16th on the subject since
the Jan. 23 crisis-provoking af¬
fair.
The State Department offi¬

cials, who stipulated that they
not be quoted by name, declined
to hint where the Pueblo is now,
or to say how the United States
knows it has been moved.
They declined comment on

whether the United States car^
ries on aerial surveillance over

North Korea

They said that Winthrop
Brown, head of a State Depart¬
ment task force on Korea and a

former U.S. ambassador to

Seoul, had given word of the
change of the Pueblo's location
to a congressional committee in
recent testimony.

The schedule for the week¬
end includes:
6-9 p.m. Friday-Pool par¬

ty at the IM pool, (for resi¬
dents of Case, Holden, Wilson
and Wonders only i.

9-12 p.m. Friday-Dancing
at the Tennis Court Mixer fea«
turing Francis X and the BushJ
men and the Odds and Ends.

9 a.m. Saturday-Road ral¬
ly. starting in Lot "D" across
from the planetarium.

9-12 p.m. Saturday-Con¬
cert Under the Stars with mu¬
sic by the MSU Activities Band
and a chorus.

12-1:30 p.m. Sunday-Res¬
idents will have a picnic in
the Case Courtyard instead of
their regular noon meal.
6-8 p.m. Sunday-Dr. Ehr-

lich and His Magic Bullet will
play for a mixer at the Wilson
loading dock.

Symposium
concludes talks
"Symposium: Black Power"

will conclude today with an in¬
formal noon luncheon meeting
for members of the College of
Social Science and residents of
Fee Hall at Kellogg Center.
Discussions scheduled for this

morning have been cancelled
due to complications in flight
arrangements of the speakers,
Harold Pfautz and John O. Gib-

See the new Honda CL 350
today at Honda of Haslett
Lansing's mo*t complete,

selection of
new machines,

parts and accessories

HONDA
of HASLETT

1605 Haslett Rd. Haslett, Mich.
BY LAKE LANSING

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Consecutive Dates to Rui

Heading
Print Ad Here: _

Peanuts Personals must be placed in person.

10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add:

Mail to: Michigan State News
346 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.
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Tax boost adopted
(continued from page one)
PrefWeatlpA :

George Christian tftti" asfcea'
whether Johnson would sign
such a bill. He replied "I don't
know."
But Christian said also that

Johnson's news conference
statements of last Friday still
reflect the President's views.
At that time he said he would

reluctantly accept cuts up to $4
billion, as proposed by the House
Appropriations Committee. But
he added the $6 billion cut and
other restrictions voted by the
Senate were such that "I do not
believe they would have served
the national interest.''
The Senate-House conference

accepted the Senate recommen¬
dations almost intact, only mod¬
ifying somewhat a requirement
for reducing federal employ¬
ment by leaving vacancies un¬
filled. Even as modified, it
means a cut of 150,000 positions.
Although the Senate already

has voted on the issue, it has not
been tested in the House and if
Johnson decides to campaign for
modifying the budget cut, the
effort presumably will be made
there.
However, the $6 billion figure

has strong Republican and- im¬
portant Democratic backing.
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark.,
who headed the conferees, has
an almost perfect record of nev¬
er bringing legislation to the
floor unless the votes are there
to pass it.

The House Republican leader.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford of Michi-

• support tp the,
package "InurWay, T
will reluctantly accept the 10
per cent tax surcharge in order
to get the spending hold-down."
He had not previously commit¬
ted himself to a tax increase.
The Budget Bureau mean¬

while began a review of pro¬
posed spending to see where a
|6 billion cut might be applied.
One item under scrutiny, it was
learned, is the $1.6 billion feder¬
al pay raise scheduled to go into
effect July 1. Another is work on
a supersonic transport plane.
The legislation exempts from

the cut spending for Vietnam,
veterans' pensions and compen¬
sation, interest on the public
debt and Social Security pay¬
ments. The Budget Bureau re¬
view is largely concentrated on
about $20 billion in budget items
considered controllable.
On the taxing side, the legisla¬

tion, still being written in final
form, calls for increased with¬
holding to begin 15 days after
enactment. This could mean an
extra bite out of paychecks about
July 1.
The withholding increase

would average out at 10 per cent
but because of the April 1, 1968,
starting date for the surcharge,
taxpayers would pay only 7.5
per cent more on 1968 income.
Conferees still are working on

the complex bill and no floor ac¬
tion is expected before next
week.

U' hints of more fees
(continued from page one)

Democrats would insist it again
be lqyiefi accordmp.to the jtu,-
dent s jaii/Xm;

STATE MEWS • ASMSU
(continued from page one)

I bought a required text, the "Simplicity Sewing Book,"
from the Student Book Store for 95c. The book is marked
by the campany as selling for 75c. How can they get
away with this? Joyce Gross, Farmington senior. _ .

Anyone who purchased this book for the higher price
is eligible for a refund of 20c from the Student Book Store.
Claiming they were given no discount on their initial
billing and that it was inadvertently overpriced on the
shelf by an employee, they acknowledged the error upon
our call.

What is the significance of the Halt-Way Stone in front
of the Union? Mike Gellner, St. Louis, Mo., senior.
Appropriately enough, the Half-Way Rock used to stand

half-way between the campus and the Capitol. The por¬
tion of the rock near the Union was moved there in 1926
when construction of a paved road linking Lansing and
East Lansing threatened its extinction. The other half of
the rock can be found at the base of the Washington elm on
the capitol grounds.

What is being done with the additional revenue being
gained from library fines which have been increased 500
per cent since last year (5c-25c/day)? Rick Thompson,
The Dallas, Oregon, grad student. #
Money collected from fines and lost books is returned

to the University General Fund and not to the library.
The charge for billing was worked out by the Student-
Faculty Library Committee and is purely a service charge.
Students receive no charge if fines are paid at the time
their books are returned.

Is it possible to recover damages to automobiles from
the Grand Trunk Railroad which resulted from the poor
condition of the tracks at the crossings? John Kopf, Corn¬
wall, Conn., grad student.
The railroad replies that in order to collect damages,

one must go through court processes and file a suit, be¬
cause they will naturally not pay for anything unless they
are forced to. The car repair bill is the lesser extravaganza.

| Kirk reserves

j to punish
NEW YORK (AP) - Grayson Kirk, president of Colum¬

bia University, refused Thursday to waive his right to
penalize several hundred student rebels arrested last
month at the height of a riotous uprising on the Ivy
League campus.

5 A joint administrative, faculty and student com¬
mittee on disciplinary affairs asked that the degree of
punishment be left in its hands.

S; To this. Kirk replied: "The recommendation . . .
that the president should not increase any penalty 'sus¬
tained or imposed by the joint committee' is one that I
cannot accept."

6 Rebellious students occupied five campus buildings
g during a week-long demonstration that began April 23.
*: On April 30, a force of 1,000 New York City police
£ cleared the occupied buildings, and the university said
8 there were 707 arrests. Columbia said 524 were students,

two were faculty members and the remaining 181 ap¬
parently outsiders. The university has 25,000 students.
Most of those arrested were awaiting prosecution on

trespassing charges. The joint committee recommended
that the students be placed on disciplinary probation for
the 1968-69 school year.
The student rebels' major demands on the univer-

sity were that it hold construction of a gymnasium on

fpark land bordering the university and neighboring Har¬
lem and that the school sever, its ties with a defense-
related agency.
Columbia has suspended construction at the gym site--

2.1 acres of Morningside park that the demonstrators
contended was being taken away from the Harlem com-

g munity and replaced with a segregated facility.

The Moslem Stndents Assn. will continue its series of semi¬
nars at 7:30 tonight in 33 Union. Mrs. Kha Ida Shami will con¬
tinue last week's lecture on "Questions of Marriage in Islam."

A co-recreational swim will be held from 7-9 tonight and
every Friday night during spring term at the Women's Intra¬
mural Bldg. pool.

The Emmons Hall Club will hold a mixer from 8:30-12 to¬
night in the Brody Hall Multi-Purpose Rooms. "The Ration-
als" and "The Thyme" from Ann Arborwill play.

The Badminton Club will hold open play from 7-9 tonight in
the Women's Intramural Bldg.

The MSU Soaring Club will leave for the airport from Dot
Drugstore at 1 and 4 today and 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.

"The Redwoods," the Academy Award-winning color docu¬
mentary for 1967, will be shown at 7 tonight in the Lansing
Community College Lecture Hall.

The Dormitory Fine Arts Club will present Duet's "Epi¬
phany" and "American Neon" at 7:15 tonight in McDonel
Kiva. Admission is 50c or a PAC coupon.

Shaw Hall will sponsor a mixer from 9-12 tonight. The band
will be "Dr. Erhlick and his Magic Bullet."

A dance will be held in the tennis courts tonight as part of
the South Complex Weekend. "Francis X and the Bushmen''
will play.

Today is the last day remaining to petition for a set on
the Student Advisory Committee in the College of Education.
Petitions should be returned to 134 Erickson Hall.

Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity and Gamma Phi Beta sorority
will sponsor a car wash from 12-3 p.m. Sunday at the Citgo
station on MAC and Albert Avenues. Proceeds will be donated
to the Martin Luther King Fund in Atlanta, Ga.

Graduate students may apply for one of five positions open on
the five faculty standing committees. Registration forms are
available from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in the Graduate Office,
W. Circle Drive and Abbott Road. The election will be held
Thursday.
Students for a Democratic Society and Charles Larrowe will

sponsor film showings of "Come Back Africa" at 7 and 9 to¬
night in the Union Ballroom, Saturday in Wilson Auditorium
and Sunday in Conrad Auditorium. Donation is 50c.

The Exploring Cinema will show "The Loved One" with
. Jonathan Winters, Rod Steiger and Robert Morse at 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday and Monday in the Union Ballroom.

Phi Delta Theta will sponsor an all-University Frisbee
Tourney at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the South Campus Intramural
Field. Admission is free. Teams will be composed of men's
living units.

The East Wilson Hall Club will sponsor its Fourth Annual
Wilson Wipeout (car rally) at 9 a.m. Saturday in Lot D across
from the Planetarium.

A Bahai Fireside will be held at 8 p.m. Sunday at 663 Tarle-
ton in East Lansing. For information call 351-7187.

The MSU Cyling Club will sponsor touring rides at 9 a.m.
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday beginning in front of the Men's
Intramural Bldg.

The Philosophy < .... will meet at 7:30 Sunday in 37 Union.
Richard Connolly will read his paper, "C.I. Lewis on the Given
in Experience." All interested philosophy graduate students
are invited.

SDS
(continued from page one)
"If a student organization has

any part hi the printing or writ¬
ing of a publication they have
the right to sell it, but not other¬
wise," he said.
The whole issue is a matter of

the student organizations inter¬
preting the Academic Freedom
Report and Ordinance 30.00 in
one way and t le Secretary's Of¬
fice interpreting them in anoth¬
er, Breslin said.
"I will concede that if I were

sitting on the same side of the ta¬
ble as the students I could see in¬
terpreting the rules the way they
did," he said.
Breslin stressed he had tried

to be consistent, not arbitrary,
in his interpretation of the rules.
The groups also requested that

the Faculty Committee on Stu¬
dent Affairs and the Board of
Trustees adopt proposals passed
by the Student Board which per¬
tain to student organizations and
their right to sell and distribute
literature.
If the proposals are adopted by

the Board of Trustees, Breslin
said there would be no further
trouble in granting student or¬
ganizations permission to sell
non-student literature.
After leaving Breslin's office

the groups set up tables outside
the Administration Bldg. as a
protest to the decision he made.

For Durward B. Varner,
Chancellor of Oakland, the col¬
lege, ai^ ,fcilL suoplewented Jqv
sttfie to•-the' Senate
version, meant survival.
"We are pleased that the

bill has been improved by the
House," said Varner. "We are
grateful, though we had hoped
for appropriations closer to
our original request." Oak¬
land had asked for $6.31 mil¬
lion.

Varner indicated the com¬

mittee bill would allow Oak¬
land to keep its programs
"alive, with some modifica¬
tions."
"We can't possibly open

the student health center,"
said Varner, "unless the money
comes from some other
source."
"We have temporarily sus¬

pended accepting more appli¬
cations for enrollment next
fall." Varner noted that the
state Senate had earmarked
funds for Oakland on the basis
of a projected enrollment of
4,700 students.
"We're 50 per cent over

that now," said Varner. "We've
been overwhelmed." He said
Oakland would "standby" on
accepting more applications
until the appropriations bill
had been "clarified."
Varner said he didn't know

yet whether a fee increase
would be necessary at Oak¬
land.
Oakland administrators had

conferred privately with Gov.
Romney in late January to

ask for more funds. The gov¬
ernor then urged the House to
restore the $200,000 the Senate
jJwi'tftnniWii-'j.K? •»

ed an additional $280,000.
The entire higher education

appropriation is $252 million,
up about $26 million from
last year. State Rep. Thomas
G. Ford, R-Grand Rapids,
chairman of the subcommittee
on higher education, called
the House version "a good
bill." The state's 10 other

colleges received across-the-
board increases from the com-

. mittee.
'HBkZMttsrtiS a: Mi&c-nstmi

received an additional $2.2
million for a total of $63.5
million. U-M administrators
had asked for about $64.7 mil¬
lion.

Ford refused to predict the
fate of the bill in the Senate
but expressed strong hopes for f
House approval.

Judiciary
(continued from page one)
--that channels for receipt

and consideration of student
complaints and appeals regard¬
ing instruction be surveyed in
each college to determine the
extent of implementation of
Freedom Report Sections 2.2.8,
2.2.8.1. and 2.2.8.2.

The Judiciary list calls upon
the Provost's office to encour¬

age growth of well-defined sys¬
tems if any instances are
found in which these sections
have been somewhat neglected.

Rudolph said, "The recom¬
mendations are hopelessly gen¬
eral with the intent that Nevil¬
le and Dickerson may then
make the most appropriate
choice of what to do."
Although Rudolph had no spe¬

cifics on possible reactions on
the proposals, he noted that stu¬
dent, faculty and administra¬

tive opinions are important and
necessary.

April 29 the Judiciary found
actions by the Dept. of Mili¬
tary Science with James R.
Thomas, East Lansing special
student, disenrolling him from
Military Science 100 inconsis¬
tent with Thomas' rights. The
decision stated that Thomas*
was "unable to obtain 'ac¬
curate and clearly stated in¬
formation' which would enable
him to determine the special
conditions which apply to visi¬
tor status."

Thomas' two other allega¬
tions against the Dept. of Mili¬
tary Science were discounted
by the Judiciary for "insuf-
fucient facts" or no facts at all.
At that time, Rudolph said

that "recommendations of Uni¬
versity-wide relevance" would
be forthcoming from the Thom¬
as hearing and deliberation. ,

feed a fraternity of forty fellows for $24.40'
dine on delectable McDonald's hamburgers, shakes, and fries. Just 61$ a guy.
Call up a few minutes ahead of time and the delicious mound of food will
be warm and waiting for you to pick it up.

1024 E. Grand River
332-6647

234 W. Grand River
332-4103

McDonald's «
Look for the Go/den Arches-where quality starts fresh...every day

Jr. college
enrollment
increasing
By 1980, the state predicts an

enrollment of 227,000 students in
Michigan community and ju¬
nior colleges, John Porter, asst.
superintendent of the State
Dept. of Education, said Thurs¬
day.

Porter told a conference of
Michigan community college
presidents at Kellogg Center
that it is estimated that in 1980
these institutions will receive
$142.7 million in appropriations.
He said that as the state pro¬

vides community colleges with
an increasing amount of money,
there will be a growing need to
analyze what the money is buy¬
ing.

"The sweeping changes of so¬
ciety shape and direct the future
of our social institutions, includ¬
ing community colleges," Por¬
ter said. He attributed the
changes to a complex industrial
society and to "the economic
revolution taking place across
the country."

Porter said that cooperative
future plans on a state level will
require evaluation of the pro¬
grams of community colleges
as related to students who com¬
plete the program, those who

: do not and those students who
: move on to further education.

"The state should concen¬
trate a great deal on what other
states are doing," Porter said.

: He said that it is not necessary
that Michigan follow all other
practices, but that it is essen¬
tial to keep informed.

STORE HOURS: WEDNESDAY NOON UNTIL 9 P.M.
MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

the next-to nothing sandals

Miss J summers in are made

with a bare-minimum of buttery kid

leather straps to keep her cool

A. Mahogany T-strap thong. 5.00

B Mahogany, black or white sandal. 5.00

C Brown, yellow, black or white thong. 5.00

D Mahogany sandal with nailheads. 6.00

Jacobson's


